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Poor economy delays proposed fitness center 
BYDARREUCIEM 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

A delay in plans to demolish 
the old Quo Vadis theater and 
build a $5 million fitness center 
has prompted two local teens to 
renew their efforts to save the 
once-plush movie house. 

Developers had hoped to tear 
down the Quo Vadis as early 
as last summer to make way 

for a 45,000-square-foot L.A. 
Fitness Center on Wayne Road, 
across from Westland Shopping 
Center. 

But the project has stalled 
amid a persistent economic 
downturn, and developers on 
Tuesday received a one-year 
extension on their site plan 
from a supportive Westland 
City Council. 

The way Livonia Churchill 

High School students Don 
Gurka and Zachery Gizicki 
see it, that gives them another 
chance to try to save the dilapi
dated. Quo Vadis and its unique 
exterior, designed by the same 
architect whose projects includ
ed the former World Trade 
Center. 

"It does bring color to a busy 
part of Westland," Gurka told 
city leaders during a meet

ing Tuesday, referring to the 
building's gold frame accented 
by blue tile. 

Gurka, 17, of Livonia and 
Gizicki, 16, of Westland last 
year formed the Quo Vadis 
Preservation Foundation and 
collected more than 200 signa
tures from people who want to 
save the six-screen movie house, 
open from 1966 to 2002. The 
teens have suggested that any 

new development could incor
porate the building's design. 

Despite their persistence, 
Gurka and Gizicki were told 
Tuesday by city leaders that the 
theater is too rundown to save. 
Councilman Michael Kehrer 
also warned that Westland 
could be slapped with a lawsuit 
for any attempts to block devel
opers from an appropriate use 
of the site. 

Even so, it appears the L.A. 
Fitness project has stalled for 
now, and Councilman Charles 
Pickering voiced doubt thaj the 
project will get started anytime 
soon. 

"I don't expect it to be break
ing ground in the next year," 
he said Tuesday, although he 
added, "I might be surprised." 

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313)222-2238 

Honoring Martin Luther King 
City's 11th annual program honors dream and looks to the future 

BY SUE MASON 
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Lori Wilson remembers a lot 
about the 1960s. She remem
bers desegregation and being 
bused from her Hack elemen
tary school south of Michigan 
Avenue to an all-white school 
north of the thoroughfare. 

She remembers her mother 
taking her to several civil rights 
marches, including one in 
1963 where the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. delivered his "I 
Have a Dream" speech. It wasn't 
in Washington, D.C., it was in 
Detroit where the slain civil 
rights leader rehearsed his now 
famous speech. is 

Sitting in Annapolis Park 
Church of Christ Monday 
morning with her two grand
daughters and mother, she lis
tened as civic leaders and school 
children spoke, about King's 
dream and its coming to frui
tion with tomorrow's swearing-
in qf Barack Obama as the 44th 
president of the United States. 

But for the Westland resident 
the celebration Monday was 
distinctly different than what 
happened Tuesday. 

"Today is for Martin Luther 
King, he started it all for me," 
she said. "He was the pioneer, 
he had foresight. He saw what 
was coming. He had faith." 

Wilson was among a crowd 
of residents and state, county, 
local and international officials TOM HAWLEVI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Please see M L K , A 3 
Benjamin Yilma and liis daughtef Oriana ,8 , of Canton listen to the keynote address given by Westland City 
Councilman Dewey Reeves at thie 11th Annual City of Westland Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration Monday morning. 

Students' essays, posters reflect on MLK's dream 
As part of Westland's 11th 

annual Martin Luther King 
Jr. Celebration, students who 
attend the Wayne-Westland 
Community Schools and/or 
live in Westland were invited 
to submit a poster or essay 
reflecting on Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s vision of unity. 

Three posters received 
honors in the contest. Placing 
first was Stephanie Rainey, 
an eighth-grader at Franklin 
Middle School. Second was 
Rylee Huffman, also an eighth-
grader at Franklin Middle 
School, while third was Ni'ja 
Amanda Maye, a fourth-grader 
at Elliott Elementary School. 

The winner of the essay 

contest was Hannah Pummill, 
a fifth-grader at St. Damian 
School in Westland, who titled 
her winning essays Letter To 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. She 
wrote: _ 

Dear Dr. King, 
I am writing this letter to you 

in heaven to thank you for all 
you did to make your dreams 
of what America could and 
should be come true. 

First, I would like to tell -
you that I have been reading 
about everything you did. You 
were an amazing speaker who 
encouraged all people to peace
fully fight for what is right. You 
let people see that is was wrong 

to treat people differently based 
on the color of their skin. 

You traveled over 6 mil
lion miles and spoke over 25 
hundred times and appeared 
wherever there was injustice. 
You directed the march on 
Washington, D.C., where you 
gave your I Have A Dream 
speech to over 250,000 people. 
I listened to your I Have a 
Dream speech in school and 
it was amazing. I can't imag
ine living in a time where I 
couldn't befriends with some
one because of their skin color. 
, The peaceful way you used 

to get your point across is 
something people should try to 
do today. I thought you would 

want to know that our country 
has elected our first African-
American president. Barack 
Obama will be sworn in tomor
row as our 44th President. Our 
country chose the president 
based not on the color of his 
skin but by his character. I 
know this will make you as 
happy as our whole country 
seems to be. 

We still have to fight for 
equality and justice when it 
does not happen, but I think 
most of your DREAMS have 
become a reality in America. 
Dr. King, we will never forget 
you. 

Sincerely, 
Hannah Pummill 

Phony photographer 
faces sentencing for 
threatening victim 

Milam 

BY DARRELL CLEM 
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

A Westland man who was 
placed-on probation for 
posing as a photographer, 
luring a 
teenage 
girl to._ 
Hines Park 
and sexual
ly assault
ing her has 
found him
self facing 
new legal 
troubles. 

Steven Wayne Milam, 
29, is facing a new sen
tencing on Feb. 3 after he 
pleaded no contest Tuesday 
in Wayne County Circuit 
Court to charges he tried to 
intimidate, bribe or inter
fere with the 18-year-old 
victim while the assault 
case was pending, police 
Sgt. Michael Harhold said. 

Milam has remained 
jailed even though he was 
sentenced in October to 
three years probation for 
fourth-degree criminal sex
ual assault. He was accused 
in June of approaching the 
girl on a Norwayne subdivi
sion street, offering to pay 
her to pose as a model and 
taking her a few days later 
,to Hines Park, where she 
said he tried to undress her 
until her screams scared 
him off. 

Milam is facing his new 
sentencing following allega
tions he tried to send a let
ter from jail in September 
to an ex-girlfriend in 
Garden City who, according 
to police, is the mother of 
one of his children. Milam 
was charged with asking 
the woman to write an 
anonymous letter to the 18-
year-old victim, warning 
that she was being watched 
and threatening that "bad 
things* could happen to 
her and her family unless 
she dropped the charges, 
Harhold said. 
, Milam also wanted the 

ex-girlfriend to warn the 
teenager that her picture 
and personal information 

could be posted on the 
Internet unless she heeded 
the warning, Harhold said. 

"The letter never made it 
to the ex-girlfriend because 
a (Wayne County) sher
iff deputy intercepted it," 
Harhold said, a develop
ment that sparked the latest 
charges of trying to intimi
date the witness. 

Milam even cautioned in 
the letter that the ex-girl
friend should not get her 
fingerprints on it and that 
she shouldn't lick the enve
lope, Harhold said. 

Milam could face penal
ties ranging from probation 
up to four years in prison 
when he is sentenced anew 
on Feb. 3 in front of Wayne 
County Circuit Judge Diane 
Hathaway. 

• Under his earlier sen
tence in October, Milam 
was supposed to receive 
three years probation and 
be forced to wear a tether 
for six months after plead
ing to fourth-degree crimi
nal sexual conduct. He also 
was warned not to contact 
the victim. 

Milam could have 
received up to 15 years 
in prison, if had he been 
convicted as originally -
charged with unlawful 
imprisonment, criminal 
sexual conduct with intent 
to penetrate, second-degree 
criminal sexual conduct, 
and impersonating a police 
officer. 

The impersonation 
charge surfaced amid alle
gations he had told the 
teenager at one point while 
she was. with him that he 
was a police officer and 
that she was in trouble for 
a crime he merely made up, 
authorities have said. 

Moreover, Milam still is 
wanted for a warrant out of 
Florida involving accusa
tions he briefly kidnapped 
a young woman there, 
Harhold said. That case 
from early last year is pend
ing while Milam's troubles 
continue in Michigan. 
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Three police officers receive promotions 
Three members of the 

Westland Police Department 
have received promotions fol
lowing the retirement of Deputy 
Police Chief Gary Sikorski. 

The longest-serving member 
on the force, Sikorski retired in 
late December after serving 25 
years with the department. 

Lt. Mark Engstrom has been 
Sworn in as Deputy Chief, and 
Sgt. Robert Swope and Officer 
Patrick Corby have been pro
moted to lieutenant and ser
geant, respectively. 

"Gary Sikorski was a fine 
representation of the Westland 
Police Department and served 
the residents of Westland 
with dignity and respect," said 
Westland Police Chief James 
Ridener. "Similarly, I hold tre
mendous confidence in the apti
tude of these newly appointed 
gentlemen, and their ability to . 

Corby Swope Engstrom 

excel in their respective posi
tions." 

Engstrom, a graduate of 
Livonia Churchill High School, 
received his bachelor's degree 
in criminal justice administra
tion from Concordia University 
in 1999 and a master's degree 
in theological studies from 
Heritage Theological Seminary 
in 2006 before becoming a 
graduate of Eastern Michigan 
University's School of Police 
Staff and Command in 2002. 

He joined the 
Westland Poliee 
Department in 
1989 and has 
served on the 
executive board 
of the Westland 
Police Officers 
Association, 
including one 
year as the 

union president, and several 
years on the executive board of 
the Westland Lieutenants and 
Sergeants Association. 

Also a former D.A.R.E. 
(Drug Awareness Resistance 
Education) officer, he has 
received four Department 
Citations, six Certificates of 
Merit and 11 Departmental 
Unit Commendations. Married, 
Engstrom and his wife, 
Sharlene, have four daughters 
- Kirsten, 17; Reagan, 14, Caity, 

14, and Marin,'9. 
A veteran of the U.S. Navy 

who served aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS Coral Sea for four 
years, Swope joined the depart
ment 1993 after graduating t 
from Schoolcraft College and 
the Wayne County Regional 
Police Academy. 

Prior to becoming a lieu
tenant, he was assigned to 
the patrol division and the 
Special Investigations Unit 
before being promoted to the 
rank of sergeant in charge of 
the Metro Street Enforcement 
Team (MSET) where he led a 
crew of officers from Westland, 
Garden City, Wayne, Inkster 
and the Wayne County Sheriff 
Department. While in MSET, 
he led officers in various types 
of investigations, including 
narcotics trafficking, fugitive 
apprehension of violent felons, 

Internet crimes involving child 
victims as well as assisting 
other departments in investiga
tions. In October 2007, Swope 
was assigned to the patrol divi
sion. 

Swope has received numer
ous awards, including two 
Department Citations, one indi
vidual commendation, six unit 
commendations and five cer-, 
tificates of merit. He has also 
served nine years on the execu
tive board of both the Westland 
Police Officers Association and 
the Westland Lieutenants and 
Sergeants Association. Married, 
he and his wife, Brookellen, 
have three children - Lindsey, 
14, Mikala, 10, and Jacob, 6. 

Corby's career with the 
Westland Police Department 
began in 1992 after graduat
ing from Redford Catholic 
Central High School and the 

Wayne County Regional Police 
Training Center. 

Corby worked on patrol 
for five years where he was 
trained as part of the motor
cycle unit when it was rein
stated in Westland in 1996. 
He is currently active in the , 
motorcycle unit and in 2005 
became an instructor for Police 
Motorcycle Operation through 
Northwestern University and 
Barley Davidson. He moved to 
the Traffic Bureau in early 1998 
where he stayed until October 
2008. He was also trained in 
accident investigation and acci
dent reconstruction as a part of 
that unit. 

Corby has received three unit 
commendations, a certificate of 
merit and an individual com
mendation. 

He is the father of two boys 
- Cody, 13, and Liam, 9. 

Spaghett i dinner 
The monthly spaghetti din

ner is back at the Dyer Senior 
Center in Westland. Enjoy 
spaghetti, salad and desert 
for $6 as well as entertain
ment. Dinner is being served 
4-7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 23. 

, The Dyer Center is at 36745 
Marquette, east of Newburgh, 
in Westland. For more infor
mation, call (734) 419-2020. 
The center also has bingo at 1 
p.m. Wednesdays. 

Coffee hours 
State Sen. Glenn Anderson, 

D-Westland, also will 
hold local coffee hours 
in Westland and Redford 
Monday, Jan. 26. He will 
be at the Livonia Civic 
Park Senior Center, 15218 
Farmington Road, Livonia, 
9-10 a.m. and at the 

Maplewood Community 
Center, 31735 Maplewood, 
Garden City, 10:30-11:30 a.m. 

Constituents who would 
like to address an issue with 
Anderson but are unable 
to attend may contact him 

AROUND WESTLAND 

ON THE WEB 
For an expanded version of 
Around Westland, visit our online 
edition at hometownlife.com and 
click on the Westland home page. 

by mail at P.O. Box 30036, 
Lansing, MI, 48933; by 
phone at (517) 373-1707; or by 
e-mail at SenatorAnderson@ 
senate.michigan.gov. 

Scrapbooking 
The Wayne Memorial High 

School Zebra Parent Advisory 
Council - Z-PAC- will hold a 
Scrapbooking Event 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, at the 
Dorsey Community Center, 
32715 Dorsey, just east of 
Venoy, Westland. 

The cost is $25 per person. 
A light lunch, snacks and 
beverages will be available for 
purchase. Seating is.limited, 
and the registration dead
line is Jan. 31. Send a check, 
payable to Wayne Memorial 
High School, to Z-PAC 
Scrapbooking Event, 3001 

You're Invited 

la 

Sunday Morning Bible Study 
10am 

Sunday Morning Worship 
11am 

Sunday Evening Worship 

<i,i 

1657 MWdlebelt • South of Ford • 734.422,8660 

Fourth St., Wayne. MI 48184. 
Be sure to include your name, 
address, telephone number 
and e-mail address. 

Proceeds will benefit the 
Z-PAC Scholarship Fupd and 
2009 Senior Farewell Dinner. 

• A scrapbooking work
shop will be held 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, at 
Ss. Simon and Jude Church, 
32500 Palmer, east of Venoy, 
Westland. The cost is $35 per 
person for a full day and $20 
per person for a half day. For 
more information, call Karen 
Kopcak at (734) 634-3934 or 
Sandy Kopcak at (734) 721-
4867. 

Vegas Nights 
St. Theodore Parish will 

hold its Vegas Nights 6 p.m. 
to midnight Friday-Saturday, 
Feb. 6-7, at the church, 8200 
N. Wayne Road, Westland. 
There will be 50/50 draw
ings every hour, Blackjack, 
Let It Ride, roulette, money 
wheel and hourly Texas Hold 
'em. Food, beer, wine and 
soft drinks also will be avail
able. The Maximum win per 
person will be $500. For 
more information, call Mary 
at (734) 425-4421 (voiremail 
number 10). 
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service 
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeeo, Ine. and/or 
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located 
at 20700 Greenfield Road, 
1/30/09' at 1:00 pm. 
hours. For sale and 

Oak Park, MI 48237 (248) 968-4021 
Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 
storage units in which rent and fees are past 

Personal property described below in the matter of: 
Andre Simpson 
Niambi Young 
Maria Wells 
Shanee Twitty 
Juanaye Deloach 
Kevin Wilburn 
Juanita Balcom 
Taklyah Wilson 
Ceola Agee 
Patrick Thomas 
Shawn Malone 
Kenneth Byron 
Andrew Thomas 
Alphonse Maddin 
Derrick Pickett 
Katherine Evans 
Yolette Union 
Joy Gaines 
Cheryl Jackson 
Donna Payne 
Demika Birden 
Ann Strong 
Tracy Thomas 
James Hagerman 
John Steanhouse 
MARGO'S INC. 
Publish: January 11,2009 

1019 
2014 
2029 
2038 
2052 
3041 
3056 
4020 
4025 
4029 
4035 
4049 
4058 
5010 
5039 
6004 
6019 
6027 
6031 
6046 
6058 
6060 
6082 
B004 
B020 
B035 

Sofa, Cabinets, TV 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Sofa, Boxes, Mattress 
Boxes, Totes, Mattress 
Mattress, Boxes, Bags 
Boxes, Bags, Mattress 
Luggage, Boxes, Bags 
Boxes, Bags, Sofa 
Chairs, Bags, Boxes 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Sofa, Bed, Dresser 
TV, Boxes, Bags 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Bags, Chairs, Fan 
Table, Mattress, Lamp 
Mattress, Toys, Totes 
Boxes, Bags, Totes . 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Dresser, Boxes, Totes. . 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Boxes, Bags, Totes, 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Totes, TV, Bags 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
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Conference of Western Wayne 
taps Wild to serve as chairman 

Members of the Conference 
of Western Wayne have elected 
Westland Mayor William Wild 
to serve to chair the executive 
committee for 2009 and 2010. 

The C WW represents 18 
Wayne County communities 
that have collaborated for near
ly 30 years to improve public 
service and create efficiencies 
by working in a bi-partisan 
manner. 

"Due to our region's declin

ing tax revenues, it will be even 
more challenging to maintain 
the level of quality services 
for our residents," said Wild. 
"Therefore, the biggest charge 
of the CWW this year is to 
work collaboratively to share 
and consolidate municipal 
resources so that we can not 
only protect vital city ser
vices, but also stimulate eco
nomic development to spur job 
growth within our region." 

The CWW Board of 
Directors is made up of the 
mayors and supervisors of 
all member municipalities. 
Also elected to the Executive 
Committee were Wayne 
Mayor Al Haidous, vice-chair, 
Plymouth Township Supervisor 
Richard Reaume as secretary 
and Northville Township 
Supervisor Mark Abbo as trea
surer. The chair emeritus is 
Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey. 

Wayne High seeks nominations 
for its Distinguished Alumni Medal 

The call has been put 
out for nominations for the 
Wayne Memorial High School 
Distinguished Alumni Medal. 
The award is presented annual 
as part of commencement 
ceremonies at the Wayne high 
school. 

"We have had many out
standing people graduate from 
Wavue Memorial,'' said Wavne 

Memorial Principal Valerie 
Orr. "Many have contributed 
significantly the betterment 
of society on a local, state, 
national or international level. 
The Distinguished Alumni 
Award is our way of honoring 
an outstanding graduate on an 
annual basis." 

The prestigious award has 
become a part of the annual 
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commencement ceremony of 
Wayne Memorial High School. 
Each winner is awarded a 
medal inscribed with the offi
cial school seal. 

"This is an opportunity for 
our current graduating class, to 
hear first hand from a former 
alumnus who has made his or 
her mark on society," Orr said. 

The most difficult task is to 
locate the many alumni who 
have distinguished themselves 
since their graduation. For 
that reason, Wayne Memorial 
is asking the community to 
help in its search. Members of 
the community can nominate a 
Wayne Memorial graduate by 
contacting... Rawson, secre
tary to the principal, at Wayne 
Memorial High School, 3001 
Fourth St., Wayne, MI 48184 
or by calling (734) 419-2206. 
Nominations are due by Feb. 
27. 

A "Distinguished Alumni" 
committee has been estab
lished at Wayne Memorial 
to decide on the recipient for 
2009. An announcement of 
the winner will be made in 
mid-May. The recipient will be 
honored at commencement on 
June 6. 

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property. 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service 
Storage Facility Act, State of Michig an, PS Orangeeo, Inc. andlor 
Shurgard TRS, Ine. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located 
at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton , Mi 48183 (734)479-5442 1/30/2009 at 
9:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For 
sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due. 

Personal property described below 

Melanie Roberts 
Jeremy Hinton 
John Jordan IV 
Bianca Jordan 
Nyla Bagwell 
John Hutchinson 
Tracy Woods 
Guadalupe Garza Jr 
Kelly Marie Hutchinson 
Faith Collier 
Karrie Boudrie 
Theresa Calmus 
Theresa Bosworth 
Dolita Denise Riley 
Janey Pielak 
Lawrence Kenny 
Michael A Santwire 
Adam Fockler . 
Angela Daily 
Dolita Denise Riley 
LisaReese 
Laura Codrington 

Publish: January 15 & 22,2009 

1039 
1104 
1116 
1118 
133 
215 
238 
304 
333 
336 
346 
405 
411 
507 
512 
514 
532 
533 
535 
803 
901 
953 

in the matter of: 

Boxes,Bags,Totes 
boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes, Bags, Totes 
Boxes,Bags, Totes 
Refrigerator,Dryer,Chair 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 

, Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,totes 
Boxes,Bags,totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
Boxes,Bags,totes 
Boxes,Bags,Totes 
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property. 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service 
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan PS Orangeeo, Inc. and/or' 
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located 
at 3650 Enterprise 
1/30/2009 at 11:30am. 

Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 (313) 441-3117 
Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 

hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past 
due. 
Personal property described below in the matter of: 

Ronald John Lithgow 
Tracey Wilburn 
Deborah Coe 
Keyanna Wafford 
Jennifer Jackson 
Margaret Mercing 
Dwain Puryear 
Tammy Whitehead 
LaChanta Cooper 
Stacie Van Tuyl 
Clayton Smith 
Kerby Dixon 
E Victor Helb 
Nicole. Tbmlinson 
Sheldon Turley 
Danny Smith. 
Clint Adolph 
Donald Schwartz 
Connie Volpe 
Ted Konesky 
Stephan Mitchell 
Aaron Daniels 
Latoya Marzette-mills 
Jason Hall 

. A007 
A016 
B028 
B048 
B082 
B097 
B128 
B176 
B190 
B233 
B238 
B289 
B298 
B329 

' B330 
B351 
B367 

,B373 
C009 

•C013 
C034 
D030 
E002 
E008 

Publish: January 15 & 22,2009 
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Gebhar dt holds 
office hours in 12th 
Commission District 

Wayne County 
Commissioner Joan 
Gebhardt, D-Livonia, has 
scheduled four monthly 
office hours in her 12th 
Commission District to give 
her constituents an oppor
tunity to meet with her one-
on-ohe and discuss issues 
of importance and concern. 
Gebhardt represents the 
communities of Inkster, 
Westland and the southern 
portion of Livonia. 

"Elected officials need to 
be accessible to the people 
who put them in office," 
Gebhardt said. "These 
monthly office hours are a 
chance for me to talk and 
meet with the citizens in 
my commission district. We 
have included one evening 
session for citizens who 
work during the day." 

Her office hours are: 

H io a.m. the first 
Monday of each month at 
Starbucks, 36545 Warren 
Road, Westland. 

8 Noon the first 
Monday of each month at 
McDonald's Restaurant, 
27125 Cherry Hill, Inkster. 

' • 6-8 p.m. the second 
Monday of each month at 
the William P. Faust Public . 
Library, 6123 Central City 
Parkway, Westland. 

• 10 a.m. the fourth 
Monday of each month at 
the Biggby Coffee Shop, 
33328 Plymouth Road, 
Livonia. 

Citizens can attend any of 
the office hours, even if they 
do not reside in the com
munity where the meeting 
is being held. They can also 
contact Gebhardt's office 
at (313) 224-0902 with any 
questions or concerns. 

MLK 
FROM PAGE AT 

who gathered at the church for 
the city's 11th annual Martin 
Luther King Jr. Celebration. 

"There is no white America, 
no black America, no Hispanic 
America, but there is an United 
States of America," said the 
Rev. Terrance McClain, a for
mer minister at the church. 
"We have to take seriously our 
responsibility to the life and 
spirit of Martin Luther King 
Jr. to make this world abetter 
place then when we came." 

The message throughout the 
midmorning program was that 
of a dream fulfilled, harken-
ing to Obama's inauguration 
at the country's first African 
American president, and the 
work still needed to be done 
to form the perfect union the 
founding fathers talked about. 

"It's been a long time com
ing, but change is coming to 
America," said Dewey Reeves, 
the keynote speaker. "We need 
to pitch in and work harder. We 
not only need to look after our
selves, but each other. We are 
our brothers' keepers." 

Reeves spoke about content 
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Westland City Councilman Dewey 
Reeves intoned the words of the 
John Lennon song, Imagine,' 
during his keynote address at City 
of Westland's annual Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Celebration program held at 
the Annapolis Park Church of Christ. 

of character, how "anyone 
who is first must have a high 
content of character" and that 
whenever someone is first at 
anything it is their content of 
character that is "challenged." 
Obama, he said, has charisma, 

St Matthe.\ Lurheian Cnurch Cntii.h Choit mate >ID of third s'xth graders, 
perform Lee Greenwood s Goo Bless the U.S.A. at the program. 

is highly educated and has 
relentless hope, and with his 
wife and two daughters, the 
next four years are "going to be 
better than the Cosbys" televi
sion show. 

He also spoke to Dr. King's 
dream, saying that he had lived 
long enough to see the eradica
tion of discrimination. 

"We have no place on this 
earth for that, and racism is a 
thing of the past," Reeves said. 

Joining him in praising king 
was Westland City Council 

President James Godbout who 
told the audience they must 
continue to remember King. 

"Tomorrow will be the 
unutterable fulfillment of his 
dream," he said. "Today we cel
ebrate a man who without him, 
tomorrow would not happen." 

That's how Connie Hierta 
saw the morning's festivities. 

"It's a celebration, it's all 
about the dream and it coming 
to fruition," she said. "We're 
here to celebrate the man and 
honor the dream." 

Winter Clearance Sale! 
Every Piece of-Solid Wood 
& Upholstered Furniture 

15%.70* off!. . 
Not only is. all of our furniture 

American made, but it's all solid 
wood, and built to last a lifetime! 

Lots of other Home Decor ON SALE too! 

5206 Plymouth Rd 
Just outside of Ann Arbor 
Mon-Sat 10-6, Fri 10- 8, Sun 11-5 \\w\t.(l:\borti.uii]» * {Ite) 66.?-5558 

St. Damian Catholic School 
29891 Joy Road, Westland 48185 

Open House 
SERVICE Sunday, January 25th - Noon-2pm 

CATHOUC SCHOOLS Come meet our teachers, parents and students!! 

Strong Faith Formation 
• Weekly school Mass 
• Sacramental programs 
• Daily prayer 
• After school Religious 

Education Program 
Strong Basic Academics • 
• Fully accredited by MNS AA 
• Preschool 3 years - 8th grade 
•• Small class sizes 
• Certified and highly 

qualified teachers & counselor 

Religion, Reading, Phonics, 
English, Spelling, Math, 
Science, Social Studies, 
Computers, Art, Music, 
Foreign Language, Physical 
Education 
CYO Sports and Intramural Sports 
National Junior Honor Society 
Student Council 
Livonia bus 
Licensed Latchkey 
Hot lunch program 

For more information: 734-427-1680 

Great rates. Easy access. Secure, 
If you want great rates and accessibility, we've got choices. Our 

Linked-Rate CD deposit feature sends your monthly interest directly 

into your qualifying Huntington account, and our Huntington® Easy 
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1-877-480-2345 | huntington.com 

For more information, stop by a Huntington banking office or call us. 

•Minimum balance to open and obtain the Annual Percentage Yield fAPY) is $1,000.00 for the Linked-Rate CD, and requires the maintenance of another qualifying Huntington deposit account to which all interest earned on the account will be paid. This account is the Interest Receiwable Account Should 
the Interest Receivable Account be closed during the original term of the CD, the Alternate Interest Rate will be applied to the remainder of the original term. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal, which could reduce earnings on the account. For personal accounts of less than $100,000.00. 
••Minimum balance to open and obtain APY for Huntington*1 Easy Access CDSM is $15,000.00. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal during the original term on the amount of principal withdrawn within the first 6 (six) days after the day of account opening. No penalty will be assessed for early 
withdrawal from the seventh day after the day of account opening through the end of the original term. A different early withdrawal penalty will apply during any renewal term. See "Huntington Easy Access CD - Fixed-Rate Certificate of Deposit Account Agreement and Disclosure of Account Terms. 
and Rules and Regulations" for details about the early withdrawal penalty. Any withdrawal of principal during the original term of this account must be a withdrawal of the entire amount of the principal in the account. No partial withdrawal of principal is permitted during the original term. For consumer 
accounts only; maximum deposit amount $250,000.00 per account APYs are accurate as of the date of publication and subject to change at any time. Deposit products are FDIC insured up to applicable limits. Not valid with any other offers. Member FDIC. • and Huntington® are federally registered 
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Today s Health 
' w The road to a new vou 

GARDEN CITY HOSPITAL 

Westland Specialty Center 
offers sophisticated care 
. BY ALISON BERGSIEKER 
. ADVERTORIAL COORDINATOR 

When it comes to making 
New Year's resolutions, health-
related pledges are the most 
common choices, with many 
vowing to shed unwanted 
pounds, eat healthier, stop 
smoking or learn to manage 
stress at work. 

But maintaining good health 
is important year-round, mak
ing the need for reliable treat
ment facilities, physicians and 
services a necessity within 
Metro Detroit's communities. 

Garden City Hospital's 
newly renovated 30,000-
square-foot Westland 
Specialty Center has a fresh 
look this year with customized 
programs for various needs 
— all conveniently located in a 
modernized facility. 

"We've added capacity, 
capabilities and new pro
grams," said Art Greenlee, 
Vice President of Operations. 
"Here, in one location, is some 
of the most sophisticated care 
of its type available anywhere." 

The Westland facility cel
ebrated its grand opening 
March 15,2008, and provides 
a number of services, includ
ing the hospital's Wound < 
Healing & Hyperbaric Center, 
which houses an eight-person 
hyperbaric chamber that deliv
ers oxygen therapy to patients 
with hard-to-heal wounds* 

The chamber space is simi
lar to what you would expe
rience in a first class cabin 
of an airplane with room to 
stand and walk around. As 
the second largest chamber in 
the state, it measures 8 feet in 
diameter by 24 feet in length 
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The center is home to a Wound Heaiing & Hyberbaric Center, which houses an eight-person hyberbaric 
chamber (shown above) that delivers oxygen therapy to patients with hard-to-heal wounds. 

and includes a bathroom. 
Patients may enjoy a personal 
TV monitor, nap or read dur
ing their treatment. 

The multi^-person cham
ber — one of the largest in 
Michigan — commonly treats 
diabetic foot wounds, chronic 
bone infections, compromised 
Skin grafts and flaps, radiation 
damage, surgical wrounds and 
crush injuries. In addition, 
Westland Specialty Center 
offers a monoplace, single per
son chamber, which extends 
the treatment options available 
to patients." 

A range of efferings 
Located at 35600 Central . 

City Parkway just north of 

.Westland Mall, the center also 
offers the community: 
• Garden City's Sleep 
Disorders Center —sleep 
studies are performed within 

. six hotel-like bedrooms with 
state-of-the-art sleep monitor
ing equipment. 
• Garden City Home Medical 
Equipment — for home care 
needs including walkers; 
respiratory and oxygen thera
py supplies; breast pumps; and 
bathroom safety aids. 
• Laboratory Services Draw 
Station —. a private setting for 
patients to have blood drawn 
quickly and comfortably. 
• Sports Rehabilitation 
Center — houses an aquatic 
therapy pool, team of physi
cal therapists, a workout 

area and Nautilus machines. 
Garden City Hospital's Sports 
Medicine program is sure to 
help patients return back to 
their game. 

"We are extremely proud 
of how this center has grown . 
and changed," Greenlee said. 
"We have excellent people and 
great technology to meet our 
patients'complex needs." 

To schedule an appoint
ment with a physician or at 
the Westland Specialty Center, 
call 877-717-WELL or visit 
www.gchosp.org. 

WESTLAND 
SPECIALTY 

CENTER 
PHYSICIAMS 

Marshall Medley, D.O. 
Vascular Surgery 
Wound Healing 

Donald R. Cox, D.O. 
Internal Medicine 
Infectious Diseases 

Louis Tegtmeyet, D.O. 
General Sttrger j 

John Morrison,, D.O, 
Pulmonary Sleep 

Disorders 

Robert Graat, D.O, 
Pulmonary Sleep 

Disorders 

Amal Otnran. M.D. 
Internal Medicine 

Sleep Disorder 

Stanley SczeciensM, D.O. 
Sports Medicine 

Ihab Beebajah, M.0. 
Critical Care 

Pulmonary Medicine 
Sleep Medicine 
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Get 
fit 
The latest in fitness and 
weight training accessories 

8Y JOHN R.HALL 
. SPECIAL WRITER 

Some of the most popular 
fitness and weight training 
accessories are also some 
of the most traditional ones 
too. 

Some are steeped in tradi
tion, only to be enhanced 
and improved for fitness and 
weight training routines and 
workouts. 

For example, the hula 
hoop, made popular in the 
'50s and '60s, has made a 
comeback as a fitness acces
sory, albeit more weighted to 
enhance workouts. 

The items in the list below 
represent some of the more 
popular products used by 
people who choose to set up 
their own "in-home gym
nasium" in order to achieve . 
the goals they set forth to 
become fit and healthy in 
2009. If you need more 
information on any of these 
products and name brand 
manufacturers,, do a word 
search in your Internet 
browser. For example, keying 
in "hula hoop" brings back 
over five million results! 

"Weighted fitness ball 
- Sometimes known as an' 
exercise ball, it is construct
ed of elastic soft PVC with a 
diameter of approximately 
14-34 inches. It is most often 
used in physical therapy and 
exercise. 

• Medicine ball 
- Weighted ball usually sold 
in 2-25 lb. sues and used in 
plyometric weight training to 
increase explosive power in 
athlete? in all sports. Helps 
develop core strength and 
improve coordination, bal
ance and endurance. 

• Kettlebell - A tradi
tional Russian cast iron 
weight resembling a can-
nonball with a handle..The 
kettlebell has become a 
popular exercise tool in the 
United States. Some modern 
ketylebells feature adjustable 
weights. Kettlebell workouts ' 
are intended to increase 
strength, endurance, agility. 
and balance. 

• Indian clubs - Juggling 
equipment that was. popular 
in the late 19th- and early-
20th century in Europe, the 
British Commonwealth and . 
the United States. These are 
bowling-pin shaped wooden 
clubs of varying sizes and 
weights that are swung in 
certain patterns as part of an 
exercise program. 

• Dumbbells - Possibly 
the most recognizable of any 
weight training accessory. 
Two types make up this cat
egory: Adjustable dumbbells, 
which are weight disks slid 
onto the outer portions of the 
dumbbell and secured with 
clips or collars; and fixed-

N E E D HELP ACHIEVING 

YOUR FITNESS GOALS? 

Contact 
Keith J, Pierce, MD 
InternalMeiie&ne 

about a free weight loss 
program! 

h See advertisement below 

weight dumbbells, available 
in a variety of weights and 
created in a dumbbell shape. 
. • Lifting straps 
- Designed to alleviate 
pain associated with heavy 
lifts but a key ingredient in 
weight training, i.e. lateral 
pulldowns, shrugs," deadlifts 
and low rows; any move
ment, set or exercise requir
ing a sure grip. 

* Resistance band 
- A portable alternative to 
weights for strength training. 
A variety of exercises have 
been devised to target spe
cific muscle groups. 

* Aerobic step - A com
mon piece of equipment for 
use in many exercise/fitness 
programs. It can come with 
adjustable sizing or stack
ing platforms and is part of 
low-impact, high-intensity 
aerobic exercise. 

• Jump rope - Its use can 
avoid knee damage that may 
occur during running, since 

' the impact of each jump or 
step is absorbed by both legs. 
Jumping rope also helps 
strengthen the arms and 
shoulders. This combination 
of an aerobic workout and 
coordination-building foot-
VVOJ k has made jumping rope 
a popular form of exercise 
for athletes, especially boxers 
and wrestlers. 

• Exercise mat - Portable 
mat that comes in various 
sizes and materials, designed 
to give a person the option 
of working out in a variety of 
indoor locations. 

• WeigMMfting gloves 
- Used for all-purpose train
ing and weightliftmg. Many 
of these gloves are made of 
stretch material, includ
ing mesh, to let fingers and 
hands bend naturally. 

* Slimmer belt •*• Can be 
worn for long periods of time 
and adjust to any waist size. 
It "slims and trims" physical 
appearance immediately and 
helps support lower back and 
abdomen. 

* Pedometer - Used origi-
.' nally by sports and physical 
fitness enthusiasts and are 
now popular as an everyday 
exercise measurer and moti
vator.. Often worn on the belt 
and kept on all day, it can 
record how many steps the 
wearer has walked that day. 

• Stopwatch - A handy 
product to time and record 

, various exercise routines. 
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Have documents you need for the IRS, but shred old documents 
i ver the next few weeks, 
findividuals will receive a 

f # variety of information for 
tax purposes including W-2s, 
1099s, 1098s, Kls and other 
documents. When it comes to 
preparing your tax return, these 
documents are essential. 

If you fail to properly report 
certain items to the IRS, be 
assured the IRS will eventually 
contact you. 

How long does someone need 
to save tax documentation? At 
a minimum, at least three years 
after you file your tax return. 
The reason is the IRS can audit 
you up to three years after you 

file your return. 
In most cases, 
documentation 
such as 1099s 
and W-2s need 
to be retained 
for at least 
three years. The 
hiccup comes 
in the fact that 
"if the IRS sus
pects fraud, it 
can audit for 

a longer period of time. If you 
want to be extra cautious, keep 
tax documentation for seven 
years. 

As to your tax return, I rec-

Money Mat ters 

Rick Bioom 

ommend always saving a copy. 
It is good business to keep a 
copy of your return. 

Always shred old documents. 
I cannot stress enough how 
important it is to shred any 
sensitive financial information, 
whether it is bank statements, 
charge card receipts or old W-
2s. 

I am frequently asked about 
an IRS audit and whether it 
makes a difference if someone 
files early or requests an exten
sion. My experience is that 
being audited has nothing to do 
with when you file your return. 
It has everything to do with the 

return itself. You increase your 
risk of being audited if your 
return contains mathematical 
errors, is sloppy or is missing 
information. 

There's nothing wrong with 
filing an extension. Tax returns 
are due April 15, however, you 
can get an automatic exten
sion to Oct. 15. An extension is 
simply more time to file your 
tax return; taxes due must be 
paid April 15. Therefore, many 
people find that when they do 
file an extension, they must 
make an estimated payment for 
their tax liability. 

In addition to tax statements 

that will begin arriving, many 
are also receiving year-end 
investment information. These 
are year-end cumulative state
ments which give a history of 
your investments throughout 
the year. It makes sense to save 
these statements. If you receive 
these via e-mail, you may not 
have to save the statements as 
they are being saved by the cus
todian. 

Saving too much documenta
tion is just as bad as not saving 
enough. Too many people save 
too much stuff and if they need 
something important, they 
cannot locate it. I know people 

that save cancelled checks for 
electric bills from 10 years ago. 
There is no reason to save back
up documentation for reoccur-
ring bills for any length of time. 

Get organized. Spend some 
time with the shredder and 
prune files by getting rid of 
documents you don't need 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers 
can submit questions at moneymat-
tersfhometownlife.com. For more 
information, visit Rick's Web site at 
www.bloomassetmanagement.com. 
You can hear Rick from noon to 3 p.m. 
Sundays on WOTK-AM (1400). 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Listings for the Community, Calendar 
can be submitted by e-mail at smasont 
hometownlife.com. They also can be 
mailed to Sue Mason at 615 W. Lafayette 
- Second Level, Detroit, Ml 48226, or faxed 
to her attention at fax at (313) 223-3318. 
For more information, call (313) 222-6751. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Teachers workshop 

The Blueprint for Exceptional Writing 
teachers workshop will be held at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 22, at Barnes & Noble 
Booksellers, 17111 Haggerty, Northville. 
The workshop is facilitated by Garden 
City Public Schools consultant Jennifer 
Fontenot and professional storyteller Dr. 
Debra Christian, and is geared towards 
elementary and middle school educators 
who want to help their students improve 
their writing skills. For more informa
tion about the Blueprints system, visit 
the Web site at www.bn.com and type 
"Blueprint for Exceptional Writing" in the 
search box. The attend the workshop, • 
call (248) 348-1274 and leave your name, 
school and phone number. • 

CourtofStBrigjd 
The 42nd annual Court of St. Brigid 
Scholarship program, sponsored by the 
Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians/Rose 
Kennedy Division, will be held Saturday, 
Feb. 21, at the AOH Hall, 24742 Grand 
River, Detroit. Educational scholarships 
will be awarded to the winner and her 
court. Eligible for the program are girls, 
ages 17-23, who are Irish andCatholfc. For 
applications and more information, call 
Maureen Kelly at (734) 632-0334 
or go online to www.detroitirish.org or 
www.loahmich.com, www.gaelicleague-
ofdetroit.org or www.detroitslpatrick-
sparade/com. The deadline for applying-
is Feb. 14. 

Railroadiana 
Ss. Simon and Jude Church's Ushers Club 
will sponsor a Toys and Train Show noon 
to 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1, in the church 
hall at 32500 Palmer, west of Merriman. 
Admission to the show is $2 per person, 
$4 per family. Food and beverages are 
available. Parking is free. There will be 
approximately 130 dealer tables available 
at $10 each. To reserve a dealer table, call 
Norm at (734) 595-8327. Dealer set-up is 
9 a.m. on the day of the show. 

Men's retreat 
Men are invited to participate in a 
spiritual retreat weekend at St. Paul of 
the Cross Retreat Center March 6-8. For 
details and reservations, call (734) 261-
5321 or (734) 425-5144. 

Dinner Auction 
Academic Pathways Cooperative 
Preschool will hold its annual Dinner 
Auction 6-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20, at Mama 
Mia's Restaurant, 27770 Plymouth Road, 
inlivonia. There will be a family-style 
dinner, dessert buffet, silent auction, 
raffles, live entertainment and cash bar. 
Tickets are $20 per person or $150 for a 
group of eight people. 
Go to www.academicpathwayspreschool. 
com for more information and to 
download a ticket order form. Payment 
options include check or Paypal. 

Open houses 
St. Dunstan Catholic School is having 
an open house 1-4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 
25, to kick off Catholic Schools Week, 
"Celebrate Service." St. Dunstan Catholic 
School is a fully accredited prekinder-
garten-grade 8 school that offers a chal: 

lenging curriculum, smaller class sizes 
and competitive tuition rates. Students 
participate in many academic and extra 
curricular activities and consistently 
score well on standardized tests and the 
high school placement test. St. Dunstan 
is at 1615 Belton in Garden City. For more 
information, call the school office at 
(734) 425-4380 or visit it on the Web at 
www.school.saintdunstan.org. 
• St. Sebastian Catholic School will 
have an open house 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 25. Tour the school, meet 
the teachers and see the FAST, reading 
program demonstrations throughout the 

- day. The school, located at 20700 Colgate 
St., Dearborn Heights, offers a preschool 

THINKING ABOUT... 

FUB ifmmy 
FREE ESHMATES 

(734)525-1930 
Our 35th Year! 

UNITED TEMPERATURE 
8919 MIDDUEBELT • LIVONIA 

www.unitedtemperatureservioes.com 

through grade 8 program, childcare 
before and after school, all-day and 
half-day kindergarten, affordable'tuition 
and financing options, sports, scouting • 
and chess club and Spanish language 
instruction. For more information, call 
(313) 563-4460 or visit the Web site at 
saintsebastiancatholicschool.org. 

Friends of Rouge 
The Friends of the Rouge are looking 
for people interested in helping with 
two programs taking place in 2009. The 
first is the Rouge Winter Stonefly Search 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Jan. 24. Join a team to • 
search Rouge tributaries for the sensi

tive winter stonefly The program takes 
place at the Environmental Interpretive 
Center at the University of Michigan-

. Dearborn. Preregistration required. 
Call Sally Petrella at (313) 792-9621 or 
by e-mail at monitoring@therouge.org. 

. For more information and a flyer, go 
online to www.therouge.org/Programs/ 
PI/Benthic_Monitoring%20events.html. 
Petrella also is accepting sign-ups for 
the Rouge Frog and Toad Survey training 
workshops. Volunteer to survey wetlands 
for frogs and toads by listening for their 
calls. Surveys are done independently 
on warm damp evenings March through 

July Workshops will be held 10 a m to 
noon Feb. 14 at Soutnfield Parks and 
Recreation, 260C0 Eve-green Road, 
Soutnfield; 7-9 p.-n. Ma<ch 4 at Canton 
Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit 
Parkway 
in the Fa 
31555 W. ' 
a.m,ton 
Townshi; 
Plymout 
shop; pn 
informal 
online tc 
Pl/frogj 

:iiip-i""irp| 
Huge Storewide Toy & Doll Clearance! 
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OUR flEWS 

LK program is 
art of new day 

American history was made Tuesday with the swear
ing-in of Barack Obama as the 44th president of the 
United States. It has been a long time since a nation was • 
so excited about a new president; and that excitement 
spilled over into the observance of the Martin Luther 
King Day. 

For years, communities like Westland have organized 
events to focus on the message the slain civil rights 
leader fostered in the 1960s. He had a dream and we 
spent each holiday remembering he wanted people of all 
colors to live together in peace. His dream still played an 
important role in Monday's observance, however, instead 
of looking to the past, participants were looking to the 
future. ' ' . 
= Tuesday provided the excitement that has been missing 
from this country for years. The declining economy and 
the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan have combined to drag 
us down. Loss of jobs, loss of homes ... there hasn't been 
much to celebrate of late. That was true until Monday. 

We're sure Martin Luther King was pleased that 
communities pause each year to rekindle his dream. 
And we're sure he was smiling Monday when the Rev. 
Terrance McClain observed that "there is no white 
America, no black America, no Hispanic America,,but a 
United States of America." 

We're sure he smiled when guest speaker Dewey Reeves 
told participants that Americans "need to pitch in and 
work harder. We not only need to look after ourselves, 
but each other. We are our brothers' keepers." 

We're sure the excitement generated Monday and 
Tuesday will continue for awhile. But when the high we're 
experiencing with the start of the Obama administra
tions wears off, we must recommit to what we believe is 
best for our country, 

We all have high expectations of our new president, and 
if he is to meet them, we as residents of Westland, of the 
State of Michigan and of the United States of America 
must pitch in and do our fair share. Our problems are 
many, but if we work together, they can be resolved. 

We encourage Westland residents to get involved in 
their community. By working together, we can ensure 
Martin Luther King's dream will continue to evolve. 
The election of an African American president is just 
the start. Where we go from there is in all of our hands 
today. 

State must fight the 
urge to raid trust fund 

Since the advent of the conservation movement, the 
state of Michigan has had few successes like the Michigan 
Natural Resources Trust Fund. The fund, which derives 
its revenue from royalties earned on oil, gas and mineral 
extraction from state lands, was initiated in 1976. Since 
then, it has provided more than $600 million for the 
acquisition of important recreational lands and to develop 

' state and local recreation assets. 
During a time of strained budgets, especially in Lansing, 

the trust fund has been a constant and dependable source 
of revenue for the-Department of Natural Resources to 
fund important projects and conserve vital natural lands 
from the onslaught of commercial development. This year 
alone, it will dole out more" than $48 million" to fund 81 
projects across the state. 

Some of those projects include $450,000 for Redford 
Township to build a non-motorized trail along Bell Creek; 
$500,000 to develop and renovate the Bald Mountain 
Shooting Range in Oakland County; $1,452,500 to acquire 
2.5 miles of-railway corridor in West Bloomfield for a rec
reational trail; and $1,405,000 to acquire 67 acres for a 
nature preserve along an important tributary of the Huron 
River in Scio Township. This year, Canton Township will 
also receive a $350,000 grant to construct six pedestrian 
bridges along the Lower Rouge Recreation Trail. 

Unfortunately, its dependability is now endangering the 
trust fund. A transportation funding task force created by 
the state Legislature in 2007 to find ways to fix the state's 
aging road infrastructure recently released a report rec
ommending the state "redirect all or a portion" of the trust 
fund to address transportation needs'. 

While we. recognize the state needs to address its crum
bling roadways, raiding the Michigan Natural Resources 
Trust Fund is not the way to do it. That's not what the 
voters of this state intended when they overwhelmingly 
supported the trust fund several times, most recently in 
2002. Besides, to divert funding from the trust fund would 
require a change in the state's constitution, which makes it 
unlikely. 

Still, environmental groups have raised the red flag, 
because they knowhow important the trust fund has been 
in conserving some of the state's most important natu
ral landscapes for current and future generations. State 
lawmakers should resist the temptation to raid the trust 
fund. It is one of the true environmental success stories in 
this state — one that has benefited all Michigan residents. 
Hopefully, it will continue to do so for many years to come. 
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Leading Amerlea l a c k 
Even as the epic failure of the Bush 

administration recedes info the past, 
there is a concerted and widespread 
attempt by Republicans and conser
vative political operatives to rewrite 
the disastrous history of the past . 
eight years in America. Conservative 
attempts to rewrite history are noth
ing new; in fact, the practice of first 
framing and then incessantly repeat
ing myths and outright falsehoods 
is central to the modern practice of 
their failed ideology. 

Examples of this abound, 
such as the often-repeated myth 
that America was founded as a 
"Christian" nation. Unfortunately, 
the corporate media has often will
ingly enabled and continues to 
enable such nonsense; journalistic 
fact-checking of right-wing disinfor
mation is often lost or drowned out 
by the Republican noise machine. 

Defenders of the Bush disaster fre
quently try to paint the administra
tion in a more favorable light with 
the specious claim that "he kept us 
safe for the pas! seven years," while 
conveniently ignoring the multiple 
failures of the Bush administration 
that led to the Sept. 11, 2001, terror
ist attacks to begin with. Moreover, 
the "kept us safe" claim is factually 
erroneous — remember the anthrax 
attacks a few months later — and is 
easily debunked by the application 
of the most rudimentary logic. It is 
akin to carelessly leaving a young 
child unattended by a swimming 
pool and then after the inevitable 

• tragedy occurs, keeping-all the other 
children locked in the house for 
seven years, and then bragging you 
kept them safe. 

In fact, the Bush administration 
has left America much less safe than 
when he took office, thanks to a bel
ligerent, foreign policy highlighted 
by the foolish invasion of Iraq under 
false pretenses, ultimately the worst 
foreign policy debacle in United 
States history. Bush policies have 
alienated allies, destroyed the good
will of the world community and 
served as a recruiting tool for even 
more foreign terrorists. 

In spite of the desperate histori
cal revisionism being undertaken by 
defenders of America's worst presi
dent ever, the destruction that the 
Bush administration leaves behind is. 
deep and wide. We have a shredded 
Constitution, a wrecked economy, a 
worsened environment, a shattered 
multilateralism, a strengthened plu
tocracy, a partisan legal system, an 
undermined scientific community, 
crippled national security, trashed 
diplomacy, battered checks and bal
ances. These cannot be fixed in a few 
months or even a. few years. 

Godspeed to Barack Obama and 
his administration, as he leads 
America back from the- train wreck 
of Republican political malfeasance. 

Joe (Sofenka 
Westland 

LETTERS 

We need to regain confidence 
This economic crisis that we are in 

needs to be put to an end! If we don't 
straighten all of this out soon, we 
may just enter another depression. 
All of this is happening because our 
stock market is down. Until our con
fidence rises in the stock market, we 
could stay this way for quite a while. 

Consumer confidence is what 
everyone needs right now. As soon 
as everyone is confident in the stock 
market, they will invest in it once 
again. This would help people keep 
their jobs and stop from going bank
rupt. Right now, everyone is scared, 
they fear that if they invest their 
money, that-they will-lose it. 

In a recent study, students were 
asked the question of whether they 
would have $3,000 in their pocket 
today, or have an 80 percent chance 
of getting $4,000. Most of the 
students took the $3,000. This is 
because the fear of losing money is 
bigger than gaining money. This is 
true about what is going on now. 

Remember, if we don't put money 
in the stock market now, it will only 
take longer for it to improve! 

" Tammy Parrelly 
Canton 

Keep tax credit 
As a film student at Michigan 

State University, when I heard about 
the Michigan Filming.Incentive, I 
was intrigued. Let me first start by 
saying that I've lived in Michigan 
for 19 years, my whole life. However, 
throughout the years I've watched 
Michigan's industrial age economy 
decline rapidly as my neighbors and 
friends' parents lost their jobs. When 
I think of what the future holds for 
the state of Michigan, the first thing 
that comes to my mind is students. 
This is because we're the ones that 
will be taking over the business ' 
world as the baby boomers retire. 

I'm sure I'm not the first to tell you 
that no one is going to want to live 
in a state where there aren't any jobs 
for them. Why do you think so many 
students go to out-of-state universi
ties, or after attending a Michigan 
university, they find ample jobs in. , 
states like California, Chicago, or 
New York? There wasn't a reason for 
us to stay in Michigan, 

The Michigan Filming Incentive 
would, give students like me, and 
any other film, telecommunications, 
media, marketing, advertising, or 
theater student a reason to stay in 
Michigan, buy one of the many fore
closed houses, and start a career 
here. l . 

Not only does this incentive open 
up a world of opportunity-to stu
dents, but'think,of all the1 small busi
nesses that.benefit from it as well. 
When a producer is putting together 
a film, not only does a percentage of 

_ _ 

the crew come from Michigan, but 
another percentage is brought in 
from other film cities. These people 
need places to stay, restaurants to 
eat at, and many other necessities 
and amenities that small Michigan 
businesses can provide. 

In my mind and the mind of many 
others, including the top Hollywood 
producers, directors, filmmakers, 
and* agencies, the Michigan Filming 
Incentive is just a start to a great 
industry. It's the foundation for 
something bigger, the opportunity to 
show the country what Michigan ha;? 
to offer the most creative minds in 
the business. . • 

\ Danielle Schwartz 
" • "'"-'-•- " ' " 'sophomore 

- , Michigan State University 

Progrsss is di f f icul t -
2009 began a new era. The younger 

generation is elated by political suc
cess. Retiring critics believe inexpe
rienced children will'now manage 
education, budgets, research and 
world affairs from a feel-good view
point. . 

Peace and prosperity rarely last 
long before decadence is overwhelm
ing. Guarantees of income, food and 
shelter destroy incentives for tradi
tional initiative. Insecurity enhances 
the struggle to survive. 

Science and progress always 
expand during periods of stress, like 
World War II. Leaders emerge from 
necessity, not from the promise of 
beautiful environments. , 

A new struggle has already begun. 
Our economy and employment -
are disastrous. FDR said of the 
Depression, "I will either be -a great 
president or the last president." 

Obama faces the same challenge, 
and politics will not always feel 
good. According to history, progress 
will be difficult. 

Hank Barf man 
Farmirsgton 

SHA1E YOUR OPINIONS 
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please 
include your name, address and phone number 
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400 
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space 
and content. 

Mail: 
Letters to the editor 
Westland Observer 
615 W. Lafayette, Second Level 
Detroit, Ml 48226 

Fax: 
(313) 223-4650 

E-mail: 
smasoriihometowrilife.com 

"It's wry unfortunate, and it's totally .out of our control; .Obviously, we're saddened i f a corporation failing, tat 
we're goniQ ix> work wry hard to fiid a new tenant for that ' -
- Westland Economic Development Director Lori Fodale about the announced closing of the Westland Circuit City 
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Miss Michigan Ashlee Baracy shows 
her style flipping flapjacks at 1H0P. 

Countdown: 
Pageant week 
keeps Miss 
Michigan busy 

The countdown is on to 
Saturday evening when the 
2009 Miss America will be 
crowned, and the days lead
ing up to the pageant have 
been a busy one for the 52 
contestants, including Miss 
Michigan Ashlee Baracy. 

The pageant is being held 
at Planet Hollywood in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, and Mayor 
Oscar Goodman was on hand 
to welcome them. 

Baracy and the other Miss 
America contestants have 
been busy. They've flipped 
flapjacks at the International 
House of Pancakes, treated to 
dinner at Buca di Beppo after 
walking down the runway at 
the Las Vegas Fashion Mall. 

W-W offers schools of choice for 2009-10 

NIKON PHOTOS BY TOM DONOGHUE, PLANET HOLLYWOOD 

Miss Michigan Ashlee Baracy walks the runway at Las Vegas Fashion Mall as 
part of the events leading up to Saturday's Miss America pageant. 

Baracy along with Miss 
Florida Sierra Minott, Miss ' 
New Mexico Christina Olmi 
and Miss Indiana Katie R. 
Stam showed their cooking 
skills at the restaurant, com
ing up with a new sauce that 
they promptly named "Miss 
America Sauce." 

Baracy also is among the 
eight finalists for this year's 
Quality of Life project. Her 
platform is breast cancer 
awareness and education. Her 

mother, Janet, was diagnosed 
with breast cancer more than 
five years ago and is a survi
vor. 

In preliminary competi
tion leading up to the Miss 
America Pageant finale, Stam 
won the swimsuit competition, 
while Miss Delaware Galen 
Giaccone, a pianist, won the 
talent competition. 

The pageant finale will air 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, 
onTLC. 

Parents or guardians 
interested in moving their 
elementary middle schoolers 
to a different Wayne-Westland 
school will be able to sign up 
for Schools of Choice begin
ning Friday, Jan. 30. The dis
trict will again offer district 
residents #ie program kinder
garten through eighth-grade 
students for the 2009-2010 
school year. 

The program provides par
ents the opportunity to move 
their child from one school to 
another within the boundaries, 
of the school district provided 
there is room available in the 
school. Transportation to and 
from the school of choices must 
be provided by the parents or 
legal guardian. 

School district residents who 
would like their child to attend 
an elementary or middle school 
other than their school of 
residency must submit a 2009-
2010 Schools of Choice applica
tion which will be available in 
every Wayne-Westland school 

by Friday, Jan. 30. 
Schools of Choice applica

tions for elementary school 
students will be accepted in 
the Pupil Accounting Office 
at the Board of Education, 
36745 Marquette, Westland, 
between Jan. 30 and March 2. 
Schools of Choice applications 
for middle school students 
will be accepted in the Pupil 
Accounting Office between 
March 9 and April 20. 

No new Schools of Choice 
applications will be accepted 
for high school students. 
Applications received accord
ing to these timelines will per
mit, if space is available, select
ed students to begin the 2009-
2010 school year in their school 
of choice. If more students 
apply for a grade and/or build
ing than there are openings, a 
random selection process will 
be used to select students. The 
names of students not selected _ 
will be placed on a waiting list 
for the 2009-2010 school year. 

Current Schools of Choice 

students must reapply to 
remain eligible for the pro
gram. 

After the deadlines, Schools 
of Choice applications will be 
accepted until Sept. 7, at the 
elementary or middle school 
the parent and/or guardian 
would like the child to attend. 
These names will be added 
to the 2009-2010 school year 
waiting lists on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Building 
principals will use the waiting 
lists to notify qualified stu
dents of an opening. Building 
principals will be allowed to 
place Schools of Choice stu
dents only through Sept. 18. 

A Schools of Choice student 
will be moved back to his or 
her home school, if an over
crowding situation occurs 
within the first 10 weeks of the 
school year. After 10 weeks, the 
student will be permitted to 
remain in the school of choice 
for the remainder of the school 
year, provided all other condi
tions continue to be satisfied. 

Free seminar helps consumers make financial decisions 
Today's consumers need 

access to accurate and reliable 
financial information to make 
informed investment decisions 
for themselves and their fami
lies. 

And they'll find it at free non
commercial seminar on invest
ment education being offered 
6-9 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 29, 
at the William D. Faust Public 
Library in Westland. The semi
nar will include optional one-
on-one counseling sessions with 
seminar participants. 

The seminar is sponsored by < 
the Michigan Office of Financial 
and Insurance Regulation and 
will be led by Mark Robinson 

and the securities staff from 
OFIR and the Insurance 
Regulation. Materials will 
be provided by the Securities 
Section of the Office of Financial 
and Insurance Regulatidn and 
the Investor Protection Trust. 
Participants also will each 
receive a copy of "5 Keys to 
Investing Success" from IPT and 
Kiplinger. 

The seminar is part of the 
national Investor Education in 
Your Community program spon
sored by the Investor Protection 
Trust and the Investor 
Protection Institute. 

According to the Investor 
Protection Trust/Securities 

Investor Protection Corporation 
Investor Survival Skills Survey 
(December 2005), the vast 
majority of American investors 
do not possess important "inves
tor survival skills" needed to 
build their savings into a retire
ment nest egg. Only 17 percent of 
respondents correctly answered 
a sufficient number of questions 
on knowledge and behavior to 
pass the test. 

The William P. Faust Public 
Library is at 6123 Central City 
Parkway, Westland. For more 
information, call the library of 
Westland at (734) 326-6123 or 
visit the library's Web site at 
westland.lib.mi.us. 

\ "Available For Showers, Parties 9 Business Luncheons" 

Senior Discount 

, 20% off 
I j Lunch & Dinner ̂  , 

• Includes Salad and Dessert Bar u . * ' > ^ 

• {Can not be combined with any other coupon) S ^ 

"All Ymt Can Eat Buffet" 

r.hinese» Sushi & Mongolian Cusin^ 

Grand OD&nino 
734416-9888 

5848 Sheldon Road in Canton 
Located on the NE corner of Ford and Sheldon 

In Walgreens Plaza 

Dinner Deals 

8«99 
Dinner 

1. r 
11 
i I 
I I 
I ( 

Mon-Thurs f J 
Does notjppj^ with any other cougon I I 

~Kid Specials' ~ j J 
starling at ! ] s3.99 

Call for details 1 J 
- Musi present coupon - | | 

| Dra» not apply with any other coupon. { } . Dots not oppty with any other coupe 
| Expires Jan. 31,2009 • Does not include Holidays! lExpires Jan. 31,2009 • Does riot include Holidays 

Buffet Meal 

V l f f 
I I a.m. - 3 t>.m. Mort. - Fri. 

- Must present coupon -

We're net hist a shoe store for grandparents*. 

' See o w Sine o£ fT l ! ! j ] [ |H WOMENS SHOES 

Made in the USA! 

mWWR 
DOTS 

- for the 

I 
I 

Whole family i 
t0 - 5 0%O#F L 

iHl OFF 7 
Priced 

^ i h 0 e s I 
"•» *• « f 

Family Owned & Operated • Quality, Selection & Service 

/ ! 

Hershey's Shoes 
G A R D E N C I T Y 

734.422.1771 
29522 Ford Road 

1/2 Block West of Middlebett (Near K-Mart) 
M.TH.F 9:30-8:00; TU,W 9:30-6:00 

SAT 9-6 

Hershey's Too 
Comfort Shoes 

N O V I 
248.347.7838 

47750 Grand River 
In the West Market Square at Beck Road 

M-SAT 9:30-6 

Alley up: Senior center hosts Wii tourney 
You won't find an alley, a 7-

pound ball with finger holes, or 
those signature white pins. But 
at 9 a.m. Friday, the game of 
bowling will be alive and rolling 
when the Westland senior citi
zen Friendship Center hosts a 
seniors-only Wii tournament. 

"From morning till evening, 
the pins will be flying," said 
Barbara Schimmel Marcum, 
-'•nior director. "When people 

enter the building, they would 
be mistaken, if they didn't feel 
they were in a bowling alley." 

The competition will include 
matches that last approximately 
20 minutes, and teams will be 
chosen randomly. The tour
nament is open to all senior 
citizens who either reside in 
Westland or who are members 
of the Friendship Center. 

Participants must register in 

advance, and the cost is $3. 
In the future, the Friendship 

Center will designate "Wii time" 
for bowling and golf practice on 
Fridays whenever travel meet
ings and afternoon movies are 
not already scheduled. 

The center is located at 1119 
N. Newburgh Road, between 
Ford and Marquette. The Wii 
system was donated to the cen
ter last fall. 
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HOURS: Mon.-Thurs 1 lam - 10pm 
Friday 1 lam - Midnight 
Saturday ...10am - 1 1 pm 
Sunday Noon - 8pm 

* Private It?e Parties 
* Field Trips 
* Group. Rates 
* Skate Rentals 
* Convenient 
. Adjacent Parking 
* -Open 7 Days 

Including Holiday $ 

The 

kciriiK 
CAMPUS 
AA A RTII j 

.... :• WIPARK 
800 Woodward Avenue 

3 Blocks North, of Jefferson 
Located In Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe. 

For reservations & further info, call 313-963-9393 
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i Kick off the game J 
. ^ L Van Favorites-

SPRODt^ 

^ H f u s t i c foods. 
with t 8 1 1 1 *"^ platters, Order your party P ?©« 
sides today. V ^ V " Catering R e c t o r 

Ext. 226 

booking Class 

^ o U r C ^ u r s f t e 
Register Todav 

S?»ap 
^oodslli 

Gourmet Market 

wsslfc 

^ ' Oldtyme 
Jellow America? 

Cfteese 

*39V 

Florida 
DriscolFs 

Strawberries 
2/*5.00 

2 16. Package 

Boarshead 
Ovengold 
Turkey 

$6.99 ib 
Polish 

Deluxe Ham 
Lo-Sod ium 
Po l i sh H a m 

•fc> 
Eieft Lady 

Sweet & Juicy 
Peaches 
99* 

u^>. 

y 

*•*•*«*; 

/ 

lb. 
> 

\ 

i,**«*'-

.c Walnuts 
1/2 & Pieces 

•4.29* 
1/2 off sale 

JC. "Great Special" 

wm 

Idaho 
Baking 

Potatoes 
$2.49 

10 lb. Bag 

Italian 
Hero 

Sandwich 
99 

each 

"<: t<"*-«iviWW»T»& 

> 

6.99 

Joe's Special! 
Gold Label 

Ham 

JL • t/Sf lb. 

San Danielle 
Mortadella 

lb. 

Ham& 
Cheese Sub 

*4*> 

> ***»«&,. w 

lb. 

*^-*/« 

Washington State 

Red Diamond 
Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

99 

Matchbook 
Tinto Rey 

Blend 
$18.99 

»'.-/? /* €\ A « -x 

^ " « < « W i & , 

Armador 
Syrah 

$12.99 

k Joe's 
Potato 

Pancakes 

99 

Rotisserie 
Chicken 

t l « t / t / ea. 

Dietz & Watson 
Buffalo Style 

t h i c k e n $7.99 k . 

/ Y/ 

„>»**•' 

Waldorf 
Salad 

$3.99 
**>-«>»»,, 

lb. 
ea. 

Garlic $/* Q Q 
Cheese 0 # * w i b . 

Matchbook 
Chardonnay' 

AOtSft f ea. 

Sesame 
Chicken 
$6J9ib. 

Shady Brook I 
Canadian I 

Maple Turkey^ 
^99 < 

ib. 

Washington State A 

Red Diamond J 
Merht 

9 99 

Leerdammeri 
Swiss 

Cheese 
$Q99 V Ih. 

\ 
Think 
Spring 
fulips are In! 
$Q99 8 a bunch 

Chocolate. x ^ New Mini p i e s 
R a s p b e r r y > Chocolate Cream or 

Bread % ^ m o ^ a m 

$QQQ "S *4.99 
0«t/t/ea. 

• * * « * 
> 

ea. 

Original a n d 
Raspbe r ry 
Tradi t iona l 
Rugalech 
$4.99, ea. 

w. 

ladhouse 
'm 

21$ ZOO 

All varieties! 

Baremans 
Gallon Milk 

$2.99 

J<JVWOT 

All varieties y 

Olde Cape Cod 
> Squares & 
> Rounds 

- 2/$4,00 

Uncle Sam's Cereals, 
Instant Oatmeal & 

Cereal Bars * • > 

> 

X 
2^5.00 

Mix or Match 

Be sure to 
yre-order your 
football Party 

Trays! 

1% lb. Jug 

Ice Melt 

3304* 
W. Seven Mile 
248-478-8*80 

m^Hm 

Byrds Choice Meats 
4 

Big Game f 
Sale 

Chicken - Roast - Steaks - Sausage - C % Chicken 
Ribs - Seafood - Deli a u d more «IJ o?t Sale 

Safe Goorf #^ra February 1st, 2009 

Hours; 
Mon-Sat9-7 
Sunday 9-$ 

.y-r-V^V/J hoa^cvi-je© <f ii > s ; i - nw 
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Body blows 
Patriot girls outlast Canton 

BY ED WRIGHT 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The unofficial theme song 
for Tuesday night's, girls basket
ball clash between Canton and 
Livonia Franklin was Let's Get 
Physical, 

From the opening tip to the 
final buzzer, bodies collided 
like demolition derby cars in an 
ongoing struggle for rebounds, 
loose' balls and all-important 
positioning. 
, At game's end, no one would 
have blamed the Patriots if they 
were humming I Will Survive 
after they held off a furious 
Chiefs rally to pull out a 37-34 
road victory. 

Franklin, which improved 
to 8-1' overall and 1-0 in the 
KLAA South Division, won 
despite scoring just two fourth-
quarter points. 

Canton's second straight set
back dropped it to 7-2 overall 
and O-l in the division. 

"Considering Cantdn is one 
of the best teams in the divi
sion and we were playing at 
their place without one of 
our starters (Senneca Scott), 
this was a big win," Franklin 
coach Dave McCall said. "With 
Senneca out and another girl, 
sick, we had to play with some 
different combinations tonight, 
but the girls pulled it out." 

The Chiefs trailed 35-24 
with eight minutes to play 
before mounting a defense-led 
rally that all but suffocated 
the Patriots' offense following 
Amanda Borieo's fast-break 
layup two minutes into the 

quarter. 
Trailing 37-26 with just 

under six minutes to play, 
Alyssa Cottrell ignited the 
Canton rally with a 15-foot 
jumper. 

With 3:15 left, freshman 
guard Robyn Mack drained 
a 17-footer to close the gap to 
37-30. 

The play that epitomized 
the rough-and-tumble action 
unfolded with 49 seconds 
to play when three players 
— Canton's Kari Schmitt and 
Franklin's Brittany Taylor and 
Chelsea Williams — all hit the 
deck simultaneously for a loose 
ball. 

All three players got up 
slowly, but it was Schmitt who 
was awarded two free throws, 
which she calmly sank to bring 
Canton to within 37-32. 

Ten seconds later, following 
a Canton steal, Schmitt was 
fouled and swished two more 
freebies to make it 37-34. 

Three turnovers (two by 
Franklin, one by Canton) and 
30 seconds later, Schmitt 
ended up at the line again. 

After missing the first free 
throw, she purposely tossed the 
second one off the rim; how
ever, Franklin controlled the 
rebound to seal the victory. 

"It boils down to handling 
the ball under pressure, tak
ing care of the ball, making 
our shots and defending at the 
other end," Canton coach Brian 
Samulski said. "I thought we 
attacked their defense well, but 

Please see PATRIOTS, B2 
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Canton's CarolAnn Sexauer (left) and Franklin's Amanda Borieo contest for the rebound during Tuesday's KLAA South 
Division clash. 

One for the road: Wayne triumphs 
BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Getting wins on the road and 
protecting home court are two 
essential ingredients of seizing 
control of what appears to be a 
wide-open South Division boys 
basketball race in the KLAA's 
Kensington Conference. 

Wayne Memorial ventured 
Tuesday night into Livonia 
Churchill's gym and came 
away with a hard-fought 59-54 
triumph as the trio of Robert 
Woodson, Delorean Holland and 
Daniel Hill each scored 16 points. 

Wayne is now 3-3 overall, 
while the Chargers drop to 2-3. 

The Zebras, despite going 
only 3-for-12 in the final period 
and not scoring for the first 
3 minutes, 47 seconds of the 
quarter, pulled out the victory. 

It was 47-aU after three quar
ters, with Churchill's 6-foot-6 
junior forward Adam Bedell scor
ing the first basket of the period to 
give his team a two-point cushion. 

But the Chargers went scoreless 
for the next 5:18 as Wayne got a 
pair of key back-to-back triples 
from Jimmel Bennett and Jamiel 
Strickland to go ahead 53-49. 

Strickland then scored on a 
drive to the basket with 1:04 
remaining after Bedell's bucket, 
while Woodson connected on 
4-of-5 free throws in the final 
30 seconds to seal the victory. 

"It was our first division 
game. I don't know if was 
beautiful basketball, but when 

you win on the road, it's big," 
Wayne coach Wayne Woodard 
said. "Even though we've prob
ably won more than we've lost 
with Churchill, we've always 
struggled and had a tough time 
with Churchill, especially here." 

Hill, a 6-3 junior, grabbed a 
game-high 13 rebounds, while 
Woodson, a 6-1 senior point 
guard, made all the right plays 
down the stretch. 

"I thought Daniel (Hill) did 
a great job on the boards," 
Woodard said. "He was battling 
down there. 

"Woodson's strong with the 
ball and we told him, 'They'll 
come after you four times' 
because they had four fouls to 
give. I told the whole group that." 

Bedell finished with a team-
high 17 points to go along with 
10 rebounds, while 6-0 senior 
guard Scott Senczyszyn added 
16, including 4-of-8 from 3-
point range before cooling off 
in the final period. 

"We made the first two 
(shots) against their zone 
(defense), and then all the sud
den we couldn't make a shot," 
said Churchill coach Jim Solak, 
whose team made just 2-of-
17 field goal tries in the final 
quarter. "We started to panic 
a bit. I thought we played hard 
the second half, the effort was 
there. But when they switched 
to the 2-3 (zone), we couldn't 
make a shot and they got every 
big rebound down the stretch." 

Although they hadn't played 

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK 

Churchill's Scott Senczyszyn (with ball) looks for an opening against Wayne 
defender Jimmel Bennett during Tuesday's KLAA South Division clash. 

in 14 days, the Chargers were 
productive offensively during 
the first half and trailed by only 
two, 34-32. 

"Hopefully, we'll get in the 
flow. There's some games where 

we have a tough stretch, but 
we'll come back because I like 
this group," Solak said. 

Wayne made 20-of-53 field 
goal tries on the night, while •'• 
Churchill hit just 23-of-63. 

Blue girls 
vault into 
imelight 

BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

It's still early in the girls 
gymnastics season, but' 
teams are already beginning 
to show their true colors. 

Livonia Blue put on an 
impressive display Saturday 
at the 11-school Farmington 
Invitational by edging the 

.. I, i hos t 

GYMNASTICS team for 
the title, 

146.625-145.775. 
Meanwhile, Livonia Red 
took fifth overall with a 
138.45. See complete team 
and individual results. 

In the Division 1 individ
ual events, Blue's Meghan 
Powers captured first in 
the balance beam (9.75), 
while teammate Emily 
Quint won the vault with 
a 9-45. 

Livonia Red's Paula 
Guzik, meanwhile, took the 
uneven bars (9.55). 

In Division 2, Livonia 
Blue's Laura Nomura won 
the all-around (37.375) and 
three individual events 
including the vault (9.5), 

- Please see 6YMNASTICS, B5 

NFHS hails Phill 

(n. •• Phill, who 
juM lo.npletedhis 
24th year as the 
Livonia Stevenson 
girls swim coach, was 
recently named 2008 
National Federation 
of State High School 
Associations Coach of 
the Year. 

In a letter to Phill 
from Robert Kanaby, 
Executive Director of 
the NFHS, it said: 

"Thank you so much 
for your dedicated 
to our fine athletes. 
Recently, there was 
a tremendous article 
and team photo in 
the Livonia Observer 
featuring the finan
cial contribute you 
and your team made 
to the Goodfellows 
organization via your 
swimathon. This is a 
wonder gesture on the 
part of your swim-
mers, parents and 
coaching staff to help 
children in need. You 
should be very proud 
of this generous dona
tion. 

"Not only are you 
recognized for your 
superior ability to 
coach athletes, but 
also in teaching them 
the importance of 
helping those that are 
less fortunate and 
giving back tot he 
community. Thank 
you and congratula
tions." 

Olech nets honor 
Madonna 

University for
ward Kim Olech 
(Plymouth) was 
named Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic 
Conference Player of 
the Week in women's 
basketball after 
recording a pair 
double-doubles as the 
Crusaders went 1-1. 

Olech cored a 
career-high 20 points 
and grabbed a career 
best 21 rebounds 
in MU's win over 
Siena Heights on 
Wednesday and then 
came back to drop 13 
points and grab a like 
'number of rebounds 
against No. 24 
Aquinas on Saturday 

Olech extended her 
double-double streak , 
to four straight and 
her total for the sea
son to eight. 

For the week she 
scored 33 points, 
grabbed 34 rebounds, 
had seven blocks 
and two steals while 
shooting ll-for-12 
from the free throw 
line. 
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Narber Day: Saints get past MU women 
BY TIM SMiTH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Carl Graves and his 
Madonna women's basketball 
team knew what to expect 
Saturday from Aquinas head 
coach Linda Nash and the 
visiting Saints. 

But there simply was too 
much Joslyn Narber for 
the Crusaders' liking, as 
she nailed four second-half 
treys to prime the pump for 
Aquinas' 65-58 Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference 
victory. 

Narber scored 28 points, 
including 22 after the inter
mission, to spark Aquinas 
(10-6 overall, 2-1 in the 
WHAC). She nailed back-
to-back threes early in the 
second half to give the Saints 
a 43-35 edge and the lead 
withstood a tenacious rally 
by Madonna. 

"She (Narber) is the best 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

player in the league and she 
put up 22 points in the half" 
said Graves, following a 
marathon chat with his team 
following the contest at the 
Madonna Activities Center. 
"You can't give her open looks 
like that and let her run their 
offense. 

"We give a team 28 in the 
first half and then give her 22 
by herself in the second half. 
... That'll beat you." 

The tough defense of 
Aquinas - which stifled the 
Crusaders down low - also 
contributed to the loss, 
which dropped Madonna to 
7-13 overall and 2-2 in the . 
WHAC. The Saints' game 
plan is something Graves 
and his team saw during 
last season's conference title 
game. . 

"I love Linda's defense, I 

think they do a great job," 
Graves said. "But I think 
that comes back to my staff 
and myself not equipping 
our girls with the ability to 
get to the basket in critical 
spots. 

"... They kind of sink down 
and aggressively attack the 
post players. We knew it was 
coming and sat back and 
watched them do the same 
things that hurt us." 

One player seemingly 
not rattled by the Aquinas 
style of play was junior for
ward and Canton native 
Kim Olech (Plymouth), 
who tallied 13 points and 13 
rebounds. 

During the second half, 
which began 28-28, Olech 
scored nine points as she 
tried to be the Madonna 
catalyst. With about 14 min
utes to play, she muscled 
in for back-to-back layups 
to bring the Crusaders to 

within 37-34. 
It was 37-36 soon thereaf

ter on a bucket by sophomore 
guard Tabatha Wydryck (9 
points), but that was as close 
as Madonna would get. 

"That's typical for her 
(Olech)," Graves said. "She's a 
fighter, she's aggressive. She's 
a big strong kid, but she's car
rying a lot. 

"(But) we've got to have 
production from other peo
ple." 

Aquinas' attack wasn't just 
Narber. Freshmen guards 
Logan Marsh and Katie 
Carbee scored 12 and 10 
points, respectively. 

"We did a nice job of 
rebounding," said Graves, 
whose team outrebounded 
the Saints, 38-33. "We're one 
of the best rebounding teams 
in the league if not the coun
try (but) I think we can't let 
Kim (Olech) try to do this by 
herself." 

Lady Ocelots rip OCC 
The Schoolcraft College 

women's basketball team, 
ranked No. 5 in the latest 
NJCAA Division II national 
poll, shot a school-record 65 
percent from the field en route 
to a 93-54 triumph Saturday 
over host Oakland Community 
College on the Orchard Ridge 
campus. 

Salem High's Tayler 
Langham scored a game-
high 23 points to go along 
with seven assists as the Lady 
Ocelots improved to 15-2 
overall and 8-0 in the Eastern 
Conference of the Michigan CC 
Athletic Association. 

Schoolcraft, blistered the 
nets while shooting 36-of-55 
from the floor, has won 17 
straight Eastern Conference 
games and 49 of its last 51 
league games. 

April Goins chipped in with 
20 points and 13 rebounds, 
while Antania Shepherd and 
Amber Avery contributed 15 
and 13 points, respectively. 

The Lady Ocelots, who led 

54-26 at intermission, also got 
nine points and eight assists 
from Brittany Collins. 

Megan Charlebois and 
Tabytha Harvey scored 14 and 
10 points, respectively, for the 
Lady Raiders (11-5,6-2). 

S'craft men routed 
On Saturday, host OCC-

Orchard Ridge bolted out 
to a 69-31 halftime lead in 
a lopsided 115-67 MCCAA-
Eastern Conference win over 
the Schoolcraft College men's 
basketball. 

Wayne Memorial's Martez 
Abney, who was 6-of-9 from 
three-point range, had 24 
points and three assists for the 
Ocelots. 

Bruce Watson and Greg 
Leavell (Farmington Hills 
Harrison each added 16 points 
as the Ocelots fall to 5-14 over
all and 2-6 in the conference. 

OCC, coached by former 
Michigan player Antoine" 
Joubert, improved to 15-5 over
all and 7-1 in the conference. 
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Detroit Pistons Youth 
- Basketball Clinic 

Conducted by 
Coach Steve Moreland 

Saturday, January 31,2009 
Space Limited - Pre Registration Required 

Boys & Girls Grades 1-3 * Boys & Girls Grades 4-6 
10:00 to 10:30 a.m. -Warm-up time Noon to 12:30 p.m. - -Warm-ui • '"• .• 

10:30 to 11:45 a.m.- Basketball Clinic 12:30 to 1:45 p.m.- Basketball« •. i 
11:45 a.m.to 12:30 p.m.- Coach's Corner 1:45 to 2:30 p.m.- Coach's C<. i n 

Only $20 per child • Parents bring your cameras 

Each participant receive an Authentic "Piston Basketball" T-Shiri » i • 
• Parents can purchase discounted Pistons tickets & be invited to attend witi •• • 
children the pre-game "shoot around" at courtside at the Palace of Auburn i I'l * 
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we have to shoot with more 
confidence. 

. "I didn't like the way we 
defended in the first half, giv
ing up 25 points, but we did 
a lot better job in the second 
when they only scored 12." 

On a night solid statis

tics were hard to come by, 
Franklin's Briauna Taylor 
registered a double-double 
(11 points and 10 rebounds). 
Brittany Taylor and Amanda 
Borieo both added eight points 
for the winners, who won 
despite 23 turnovers. 

Schmitt led the Chiefs with 
10 points — eight of which 
came from her 8-of-lO marks
manship from the foul line. 
CarolAnn Sexauer added eight 
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Karaoke Tuesday, Euchre Wednesday 

THE BEST VIEtt IN LIVONIA! 

: >000 Seven Mile, Livonia 

'1 248-473-1300 
Valentine's Day 

'J Dinner with Live 
J Entertainment 

%$ gfclil Sam* i a f mam 

t AB-Vas. Qm-f'S Appetizer Bttffet & Swee? TaWe 
I *Your Choice of One Entree: 

• Prime Rib with Au Jus 
• Grilled Salmon with Raspberry Glaze 
• Chicken Cordon Bleu 

FREE APPETIZER' 

points (all in the first half) 
and had a team-high eight 
boards. 

Canton struggled from the 
field, hitting just 12-of-47 
shots (27 percent). The Chiefs 
were particularly frigid in the 
third quarter, when they con
nected on just 2-of-18. 

Franklin made 17-of-36 field 
goals. 
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Save Some Green 
with infrared 

• Affordable 
• Clean 
• Safe 

The EdenPURE Quartz Infrared Portable Heater 

A new advanced quartz infrared 
portable heater, the EdenPURE™, 
can cut your heating bills by up to 

50% 
Heats a large room in minutes with even 

heat wall to wall and floor to ceiling. 
Does not get hot, cannot start a fire and 

will not reduce humidity or oxygen. 
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33587 W. Seven Mile 
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Despite loss to Lutheran Northwest, help on way for Trojans 
BY TiM SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Despite Tuesday night's 61-29 
defeat at Rochester Hills Lutheran 
Northwest, there is new hope for 
Livonia Clarenceville's varsity girls 
basketball team,'said head coach 
Julie Patterson. 

The Trojans started transfer student 
Paige Davis at center and the 6-foot-
1 former Livonia Ladywood player 
stepped in and played reasonably well, 
with seven points and eight rebounds. 

GILSUS1IBALL 

"She played pretty well for the first 
time out," said Clareiiceville coach 
Julie Patterson, whose team dropped 
to 1-8 overall and 0-2 in the Metro. 
"We have to work on getting her the 
ball inside, however. But I thought 
she did a good job defensively." 

Kristen Jolly had 11 points and 
three steals in the loss, while Marlene 
Azar grabbed nine rebounds. 

The Metro Conference matchup 

saw the Crusaders roll out to a 20-4 
lead after the first quarter and .that 
set the tone for the rest of the night. 

According to Patterson, getting 
Davis in the lineup could signal the 
start of a turnaround that might pay 
dividends at tournament time. 

She said a combination of injuries, 
illness, academic ineligibilities and 
Davis' transferee status have limited 
her from putting her top players out 
on the floor. 

"Absolutely she (Davis) can make 
an impact," Patterson said* "We 

haven't played with our full team all 
year. The week of Feb. 2, we hope to 
get everybody playing." 

i«i. wlmsi fe, STUB MISTM n 
Senior Allyson Yankee poured 25 points 
and added six steals Tuesday as Lutheran 
High Westland (2-4) knocked off Southfiekl 
Christian in a non-leaguer. 

Rachel Storek added eight points and 10 
rebounds for the victorious Warriors. 

"I'm pleased with the victory," Lutheran 
Westland coach Bill Strang said. "The girls 
played'a sold game. Our offense is looking bet
ter and the defense was really good tonight." 

HUM W U T 42, IPS! CALVARY 32: i n a 

Michigan Independent Athletic Conference 
game Tuesday, sophomore guard Katie 
Nell scored a game-high 22 points, includ
ing 11 in the fourth-quarter, to lift visiting 
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (1-6, 
1-2) to its first win of the season against , 
Ypsilanti Calvary Christian Academy. 

Nell played a strong all-around game, 
' contributing seven rebounds and five steals 
in addition to her 22 points. 

The Hawks got off to a 10-5 lead after one 
quarter and held on despite making just 9-
of-21 free-throw attempts. 

Verity Thurmond scored 10 points for the 
Cougars. 

These Lions (8-0) 
clip Spartans, 57-51 

Livonia Stevenson's upset 
bid came up six points short 
Tuesday as host South Lyon 
held on for a 57-51 girls 
basketball win in the KLAA 
Central Division opener for 
both teams. 

Danielle Gotham, a 6-
foot-3 senior center, led 
the victorious Lions, now 
8-0 overall and 1-0 in the 
Central, with 18 points. 
Amanda Thomas and 
Courtney Harrison added 
13 and 11, respectively. 

South Lyon bolted out . 
to a 17-5 first-quarter lead 
before the Spartans evened 
the count at halftime, 
24-all, with a 19-7 second-
period run. 

"They (South Lyon) -
pressed us from the get-go," 
Stevenson first-year coach 
Paul Tripp said. "We got off 
to a bad start, but once we 
figured it out and settled 
down, we turned the tide." 

South Lyon won it with 
a 19-13 third period surge. 
The two teams played event 
(14-14) in the final eight 
minutes. 

"We couldn't create 
enough opportunities in 
the fourth quarter, but I'm 
proud of the way we played," 
said Tripp, whose Spartans 
fall to 3-5 and 0-1. 

Senior center Kaylee 
MeGrath led Stevenson 
with 15 points and 17 
rebounds. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Sarah Smith collected 
14 points, hitting four 3-
pointers, to go along with 
three steals. Tasi Newton 
contributed nine of her -
11 points in the second 
quarter. She also had three 
steals. 

Stevenson was only 7-of-
16 from the foul line, while 
the Lions made 14-of-20. 

CH«HU5_,WSf1?:Aty_a 
Boldiszar scored 14 and Darcy 
DeRoo added 12 Tuesday to lead 
Livonia Churchill (5-3,1-0) to 
a KLAA South Division win at 
Wayne Memorial (2.-6,0-1). 

Freshman Holland Boertje led 
the Zebras, who trailed 35-4 at 
halftime, with 13 points. 

PWHOUTPiJOHHGMJO: 
Kelsi Robinson led the way with 
15 points Tuesday as the host 
Wildcats (3-6,1-0) downed 
Westland John Glenn (4-4,0-1) 
in the KLAA South Division 
opener for both teams. 

Shaakira Haywood added 10 
points for Plymouth, which led 
11-1 after one quarter and 31-9 at 
halftime. 

"The first quarter we missed 
a lot of easy shots and dug our
selves a big hole," Glenn coach -
Mike Schuette said. "We played 
hard the second half, but didn't 
have enough firepower." 

NyahMcReynolds tallied 10 
and Brittany Holbrook added 
seven for the Rockets, who made 
"just S-of-2'2 free throws. 

Plymouth was only ll-of-32 
from the foul line. 

N'ville grapplers 
rule Spartan 
Classic Duals 

Northville emerged the win
ner on Saturday at the.lO-team 
Spartan Dual Invitational 
wrestling tournament hosted 
by Livonia Stevenson. 

The Mustangs led the way 
with a 5-0 record in the team 
format followed by Milford 
and Ypsilanti Lincoln, 4-1 
each; Ann Arbor Pioneer and 
Stevenson, 3-2 each; Monroe 
and Flat Rock-Woodhaven, 2- • 
3 each; Novi-Detroit Catholic 
Central 'B' squad and Garden 
City, 1-4 each; and Romulus 
Summit Academy JSforth, 0-5. 

Stevenson posted wins 
over Woodhaven (44-30), 
Summit Academy (70-12) and 
Monroe (39-37), while losing to 
Ypsilanti Lincoln (32-43) and 
Milford (13-61). 

Stevenson's 135-pounder 
Mitchell Gonzales went 5-
0 on the day, followed by 
Raz Markosian (140), Dan 
McCarthy (152-160) and 
Andrew Schramm, (189-215), 
all finishing 4-1. Jake Burns 
(171) added three wins in four 
matches. 

Stevenson is now 10-11 overall. 

l i ^ eili^ia| at 

Besolwe to take better.care of yourself in the new p a 
with a little help from our upcoming Health & Fitness 
pages, You'll find a .variety of features written t© help 
you achiewe a sense of balance and well-being. 
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• upoati f©ur bmne 
What are the hot new dental techniques? 

• Health Benefits Of Massage 
A relaxing method-to relieve stress and pain, 

• Fitness Accessories .. 
The latest fitness and weight training 
accessories for Srt-home .or at-work workouts, 
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January 29ths 2009: 
• Change It Up 

Small ways to make a difference in your health. 

• Lo-cal iecipes 
• Update Your Eyes . 

The latest in eye wear trends, from tenses to 
' funky frames to Lasik and other procedures. 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Thursday, Jan.22 

Edsel Ford at Churchill, 7 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 23 

Churchill at Canton, 7 p.m. 
Franklin at Plymouth, 7. p.m. 
Stevenson at Salem, ? p.m. 

John Gienn at Wayne, 7 p.m. 
Clarenceville at Hamtramck, 7 p.m. 

Univ.-Lig gett at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m. 
Huron Valley at Franklin Road, 8:30 p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Friday, Jan. 23 

Canton at Churchill, 7 p.m. 
Plymouth at Franklin, 7 p.m. 
Salem at Stevenson, 7 p.m. 

Wayne at John Glenn, 7 p.m. 
Hamtramck at Clarenceville,.7 p.m. 

Luth. Westland at G.P. Liggett, 7 p.m. 
Huron Valley at Franklin Road, 7 p.m. 

THE WIEK AHEAD 
Saturday, Jan. 24 

. Ladywood at Mercy, 4 p.m. 
PREP HOCKEY 
Friday, Jan. 23 

Churchill vs. Franklin 
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m. 

Saturday, Jan. 24 
Stevenson vs. W.L. Western 

at Lakeland Ice Arena, 7p.m. 
Ladywood vs. G.P. South 
at Arctic Pond, 6:30 p.m. 

PREP WRESTLING 
Thursday, Jan. 22 

John Glenn at Canton, 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 24 

Sterling Hts. Titan Invitational, 8 a.m. 
Hartland Invitational, 9 a.m. 
BOYS SWIMMINGS DIVING 

Thursday, Jan. 22 
John Glenn at Churchill, 6:30 p.m. 

Wayne at Franklin, 6:30 p.m. 
S. Lyon Unified at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m. 

Pi?EP BOWLING 
Thursday, Jan. 22 

{at South Lyon's 700 Bowl) 
John Glenn vs. South Lyon, 3:30 p.m. 

Wayne vs. S.Lyon East 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 24. 

Wayne County Tournament 
at Cherry Hill Lanes, 9:30 a.m. 

Oakland County Tournament, TBA. 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Saturday, Jan. 24 
Madonna at Davenport, 3 p.m. 

Alpena CC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m. 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Saturday, Jan. 24 
Davenport at Madonna, 1 p.m. 

Alpena CC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m. 

Detroit Pistons Youth 
Basketball Clinic 

Conducted by . 
Coach Steve Moreland 

Saturday, January 31,2009 
Space Limited - Pre Registration Required 

Boys & Girls Grades 1-3 • Boys & Girls Grades 4-6 
10:00 to 10;30 a.m. - Warm-up time Noon to 12:30 p.m. - -Warm-up time 

10:30 to 11; 45 a.m. - Basketball Clinic 12:30 to 1: 45 p.m. - Basketball Clinic 
11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.mi- Coach's Corner 1:45 to 2:30 p.m.- Coach's Comer 

Only $20 p e r child •• Parents br ing your cameras 
Each participant receive an Authentic "Piston Basketball" T-Shirt Free 
» Parents can purchase discounted Pistons tickets & be invited to attend with their 
children the pre-game "shoot around" at courtsicle at the,Palace of Auburn Hills. 

£_____! W A R D in 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church 

40000 Six Mile Road (Just West of Haggerty) 

2486745952 
margy,burkliart@'wardcliurch.org caM> 

i f f Your 
ieaier Rewards t a i l ' 1 

today! 
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Simply subscribe to or renew your subscription tor 
6 months and we'll send you a Readers Rewards Card! 

Gall 866.887,2737 or mail today... 
Featuring... $600 in FREE STUFF! 

36 MORE REASONS to sahscribi to your h&metom mmpmn 

N E W S P A P E R S 

CUP AND MAIL OR CALL 1 -W-887-273? 
Mail to: Circulation Department, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170 | 

j I'a like to subscribe to raw hometown newspaper every Sunday and Thursday for six months 
at $34,95 and receive a Reader Rewards Card 

3 PAYMENT ENCLOSED QBt t tSE 
Name 

• Acldrass_ 

Phone 
Credit Card Information: a VISA • MasterCard a Discover ClAmex 
J Ptease automatically renew my subscription at expiration. 
Credit Card Number_______________________ _ _ _ £ x p . Date. 
Signature : 
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Tale of two halves: MU men fall to conference leader Aquinas 
BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The Madonna University men's 
basketball team couldn't duplicate 
a good first-half effort Saturday 
afternoon at the Activities Center 
as Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Conference leader Aquinas College 
rallied for a 68-61 triumph. 

Aquinas stands all alone in first 
place in the WHAC with a 4-0 
record. The Saints are 13-7 overall. 
MU, meanwhile, falls to 7-13 and 1-3. 

The host Crusaders led 35-30 at 
intermission, but went cold in the 
second half, shooting just 37 percent 
(10-of-27) from the field. 

Aquinas found itself down at half-

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
time despite making 12-of-19 first-
half field goal attempt (62.5 percent). 

"I thought they outplayed us the 
first 20 minutes," Aquinas coach 
Dave Hammer said. "They got offen
sive rebounds. They out-scrapped 
and out-hustled us. We got the shots 
we wanted, but we made turnovers. 

"Chuck's teams played extremely 
well at home. It's always a struggle 
here. But to our kids' credit we hung 
in there and found a way to win. It 
was good to win on the road for us." 

Aquinas regrouped to start the 
second half and took the lead, 38-37, 
with 15:10 left on a triple by Jordan 
Torres. The Saints then went up by 

six points, 54-48, with 8:47 remain
ing on a basket by Jason Fox. 

MU regained a 55-54 advantage on 
Bryant Slaughter's acrobatic driving 
left-handed scoop shot with 5:03 to 
go. But Torres delivered the dagger 
with 3:30 remaining with his second 
triple of the game to make it 62-57-

James Telman led a balanced 
Aquinas scoring attack with 15 
points. The Saint's top scorer, 6-foot-
6 senior center Pedja Lazic, added 
13 points and 10 rebounds. John 
Lierman also scored 14, while Jake 
Shbckey added 11. 

"They (Aquinas) are a very efficient 
team," MU coach Chuck Henry said. 
"They had only 18 turnovers the first 
three conference games and the}'had 

14 against us. 
"He (Lazic) is a real horse for 

them inside. He presented problems 
because when you help out and trap 
him, he finds the open player for the 
kick-out 'threes.' They hit two big 
ones down the stretch that hurt us." 

Slaughter, who hails from 
Westland, paced the Crusaders 
with 12 points, while Josh Gay and 
Leroy Allen added 11 each. Kevin 
McLoughlin came off the bench to 
score nine. Allen and Ryan Waidman 
(Canton) each grabbed eight 
rebounds. 

To compound MU's second-half 
problems, Aquinas went to the free 
throw line 22 times and converted 16 
(73.9 percent). On the other end, MU 

was just 3-of-9 from the free throw 
line. 

Following Wednesday's 68T65 loss 
at Siena Heights, Henry went with 
younger lineup, starting two fresh
man (Gay and Jon Jaciuk), two soph
omores (Waidman and Slaughter), 
along with a junior (Allen). 

The Crusaders' leading scorer, 
senior guard Cedric Sims (Wayne 
Memorial), played only 16 minutes. 
He entered the game with 14:10 left 
in the first half and finished with 
four points, three assists and two 
turnovers. 

"I can't fault the kids'effort," 
Henry said. "We'll play the kids who 
work hard in practice because of the 
future of our team is our youth." 

C'ville's Stewart nets 41 in rout 
Jamie Stewart scored a 

school-record 41 points as 
Livonia Clarenceville snapped 
a four-game losing streak with 
a 94-52 boys basketball win 
over visiting Rochester Hills 
Lutheran Northwest. 

Stewart, a 6-foot-4 senior for
ward, tied the school record last 
year and shared it with Idaho 
State's Donnie Carson, who scored 
40 during the 2005-06 season. 

^ Stewart connected on six 3-
pointers and grabbed 18 rebounds 
for the Trojans, who won their 
Metro Conference opener and 
improved to 2r5 overall. 

Nathan Clark added 25 points 
for the Trojans, who held a 63-
34 halftime lead. Sophomore 
center Jalen Reynolds con
tributed 13 points and nine 
rebounds, while senior forward 

BOYS BASKETBALL 

Jeremy Gainer added nine. 
Nick Miscovich scored 15 for 

the Crusaders (2-6, 0-1). 
HURON ¥ALLEY 52. YPSS CALVARY 41: I n 

a Michigan Independent Athletic 
Conference-Red Division game 
Tuesday, Westland Huron Valley 
Lutheran (5-2,2-0) broke away from 
a 24-all halftime deadlock to subdue 
host Ypsilanti Calvary Christian 
Academy (0-6,0-1). 

Chad Fielek was the Hawks' lead
ing scorer with 12 points, while senior 
forward Kyle Tacia recorded Ms sev
enth-straight double-double with 10 
points and IS rebounds. 

Tyler Wagaman also went 6-of-8 
from the foul line as the Hawks made 
14-of-22 overall.: 

Kendall Hunley led the Cougars 
with 17 points. 

Rockets orbit past Plymouth, 65-50 
Westland John Glenn received a 

I)ouble-AA effort Tuesday in a 65-50 
boys basketball win over Plymouth. 

Senior guard Austin Anderson 
scored a game-high 26 points as the 
host Rockets improved to 5-1 overall 
and 1-0 in the South Division of the 
KLAA's Kensington Conference. 

Also chipping in for Glenn was Jon 
Swagerty (10 points), Austin Omagbayi 
(9) and Jeremy Langford (8). 

Cliff Buttermore and Justin Moss 
scored 12 and II, respectively, for the 
Wildcats, who fall to 4-3 overall and 0-
1 in the KLAA South. 

Plymouth, which trailed 30-23 
at halftime, made only 9-of-21 free 
throws on the night, while Glenn was 
7-of-10. 

CANTON 58, FRANKLIN 50 : K e v i n W e i s z 

KLAA BOYS BASKETBALL 

scored 13 points, including 6-of~6 from the 
foul stripe on Tuesday to propel the Chiefs 
(4-3,1-0) past host Livonia Franklin (2-4, 
0-1) in a KLAA South Division opener. 

Canton, which outscored the Patriots 
23-12 in the decisive fourth quarter, 
also got 11 points from Deitrich Lever. 

Connor Leidal and Jeff Poole each 
scored 14 for the Patriots, who led 
38-35 after three quarters. Andy 
McCaffery added 11. 

Canton was 19-of-23 from the foul 
line, while Franklin hit ll-of-17-

It was Franklin's first game in 23 days. 
"Our timing was off, we couldn't 

hang on," Franklin coach Jeremy 
Rheault said. "We got down three 

(late), but they (Canton) broke oxir 
pressure and we had to foul. We did 
a good job of handling the ball, but 
Canton outrcbounded us." 

SOUTH LYON 67, STEVENSON 61: On 
Tuesday, A.J. Thweatt popped in 16 
points and Adam Gentile added 12 to 
lead the Lions (3-3) past host Livonia 
Stevenson (4-2,0-1) in the KLAA 
Central Division opener. 

South Lyon led 47-35 after three 
quarters and hung oh after a 26-20 
Stevenson fourth-period run. The Lions 
made 17-of-21 foul shots on the night. 

Junior guard Bobby Naubert paced 
Stevenson and all scorers with 23 
points. Mark Grisa added 10 as the 
Spartans had their four-game winning 
streak snapped. Stevenson was 17-of-
28 from the line. 

if 
" Looking for that special place to call Home? 

Look rio further!!1' 

Community Home Finder 
¥m Even More listings,;,! 
L'-i.' . i i ; SeeOur| 

Classified Sections 
. lit t W a p Paper! 

&fa**dkttom+ 800.579.7555 

I Business Opportunities 

CANTON Six chair salon for 
sale. Located in strip mall, 
near Westland. 5 person staff, 
plus clientele. Price neg 

313-550-4927 

Just a quick 
call away,.,,, 

1-8M-579-SELL1 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms 
Starting at $499 per month 

Free rent in February 
Expires 01/31/2009 
Call 888-268-7434 

Or visit our showcase of 
homes at 

academywestpoint.com 

£»***«]•»?* 

Apartments/ 

Unfurnished 

BIRMINGHAM AREA-TROY 
1 MONTH RENT FREEH 

1 bdrm 1 5 bath, 1100 sq.ft., 
$750/ mo 586-771-3374 

FARMINGTON H1LLS~~ 
RENTAL SPECIAL 

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms, 
updated kitchen, blinds and 

carport incl. Starting at 
$600/mo 1 year lease. 1st 

month free with good credit. 
Call (248) 763-4729 

m Local News 
M Online 

tometownlife.eom 
COMMUNITY 
• mm 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnisted 14000] 

Over 1400 Sq. Ft. 
3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms 
Rent as low as $799/month 

Expires 01/31/2009 
Call 888-268-7434 

Or visit our showcase of 
homes at 

academywestpoint.com 

ROCHESTER - 1 bdrm, $565 
incl heat. 2 bdrm, $665 incl 
heat. Spacious, great area, 
close to town. (586) 295-8540 

WESTLAND 
2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, close to 

schools. $600/month. 
248-892-0262 

WESTLAND/NORWAYNE 
Updated 2 & 3 bdrm apts & 
homes. $450-$775. Move in 
special! Call: (734) 449-0966. 

Condos/Townhouses 

BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN 
2 bdrm townhouse, 1.5 bath, 
hardwood floors, a/c, fasmt, 
washer/dryer. No pets, non
smoking. $1100/mo. 

248-901-0425 

HUTCHINSON I S L A N D -

STUART, FL 
2 bdrms, 2 bath ocean front 
w/loft. Available Feb./March, 
$2850/mo. 248-568-7375. 

ROCHESTER 
Big 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1st floor 
$750/mo. 248-330-2981 

LIVONIA - 2 bdrm, 
1 fireplace, all appli

ances, bsmt, fenced 
yard. $775/mo. 
231-392-6373 

ROYAL OAK DUPLEX 
Bsmt, 2 bdrms, 1.5 bath, C/A; 
remodeled kitchen & baths. 

$925/mo. (248) 255-7147 

w 1 S T L l N ¥ ^ T I 5 i r r t a i 
duplex, near elementary, 
fridge/stove, new carpet & 
paint, $875/mo., Sec 8 wel
come. Greg: (734) 934-2724 

OTSTLAND - 3 bdrm, mint 
condition. 3 car garage w/ 
storage. Backs up to school. 

$700/mo, 248-982-3281 

w i s l S n T T l d T r n T ^ / i r i 
room in bsmt,' bath, base
ment. Fenced yard. $760/mo. 
Mike: 734-576-3434 

WESTLAND/NORWAYNE 
Tax refund special! 3 bdrm. 
$625 & also 1 bdrm apt $425. 
Sec. 8 OK. 248-939-1491 

#483 

HAZEL PARK-GORGEOUS! 
2 bdrm upper. All appliances. 

$595/mo includes water. 
304 E Harry. (313) 580-8525 

"It'sMMout 
Results!" 

hometownHfe.com 

UIMTIL. 

FIND 
THIS R E A L T O R ® 

LOOK FOR THE REALTOR® 

LOGO TO FIND THE 

COMMITMENT 

AND SERVICE 

OF A REAL ESTATE 

PROFESSIONAL. 

Academy / Westpoint 
Homes for rent 

Starting at $499 per month 
Michigan Ave & Haggerty in 

Canton 
Call 888-268-7434 
Expires 01/31/2009 

Or visit our showcase of 
homesat 

academywestpoint.com . 

t«J 
CANTON 3 bdrm duplex, 
fenced yard, attached garage, 
partially fin. bsmt, appliances. 
$1150/mo, 734-634-7926 

Clubhouse, Pool and 
Playgrounds , 

Homes for rent 
Starting at $499 per month 
3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms 

Free rent in February 
Offer won't last long 
Expires 01/31/2009 
Call 888-268-7434 

Or visit oiir showcase of 
, homesat 

academywestpoint.com 

lysyf 
FARMINGTON HILLS 
12 Mile & Haggerty. 
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath? 
dining rm, living rm, 

family rm, fireplace, 2 car 
garage. 248-553-4874. 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
2-3 bdrm. Very clean, new 
windows. ;$8004t000/mo. + 
security. 248-787-6808. •: 

F E i i i S J i i s T M a r t i n Ave. 3 
bdrm, completely remodeled, 
laundry, hardwood, fenced 
yard. $695/mo. 248-349-9357 

FERNDALE Urge 4 bdrm, all 
hardwood floors, 2 car garage, 
large bsmt. $1100/mo. + 
deposit. 734-968-9253 

GARDEN CITY 3 bdrm., close 
to schools, garage, nice yd. 
good neighborhood. $900 a 
month. 734-776-1303 

SkT^ i ]b¥ _ C^aTmhTg~4 
bdrms, 2 baths. All appliances. 
Walkout bsmt. 6 miles to OU. 
$1111/mo. 248-693-7588. 

Liy0NIA~^Tbd7ni~^ppT 
ances, fireplace, garage, large 
yard, no pets, $850/mo + sec. 

Call:; 734-425-7355 

BEDFORD - 3 bdrm, new 
kitchen, all new appliances, 
new carpet, bsmt and garage. 

Call: (734) 286-8262 

REDF0RD SOUTH Elegant 3 
bdrm brick, updated kitchen & 
bath. $995 + sec. Option avail. 
868-250-2497 ext. 4005. 

REDF0RD VERY CLEAP1 3 
Bdrms, Laundry facilities, 
Basement. Nice landscaping 
and yard. All appliances 
including washer and dryer. 
Window A/C units. Nice deck 
on front of house. No garage 
No dogs! Immediate 
Occupancy. $850. month 
$850. Security deposit 

248-470-4557 

S0UTHFIELD Updated 3 
bdrm, 1 bath, clean, quiet 
neighborhood, section 8 ok 
$900/mo. 248-557-4266 

Sun Homes 
$499 

3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms 
For rent won't las? long 

Call 888-268-7434 
Expires 01/31/2009 

Or visit our showcase of 
homes at 

academywestpoint.com 

Sun Homes 
$599 

3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms 
For rent won't last long 

Call 888-268-7434 
Expires 01/31/2009 

Or visit our showcase of 
homes at 

academywestpoint.com 

faT' 
WEST BL00MFIELD 

6007 Shillingham, $1,700. 4 
bdrm, 2.5 baths, fin bsmt, 2 
fireplaces, 2 car garage, open 
house 1-3, Sun Jan 25. Broker 
owned, (248) 318-3453 

WESTLAND 2 . Bdrms, all 
appliances included. Large 
fenced-in yard $350, biweekly 
734-398-6668 ; 

_ . WESTLAND Cute 2 
~ y bdrm,. country kitchen, 
.' • ; fenced yard, nice area. 

Newly updated, pets neg. 
$690. 248-306-3333 

Vacation 
Resort/Rentals 

MARCO ISLAND, FL. 2 bdrm 
ocean front condo^ Avail. 3/13-
3/20: $1600/wk. mpicM® 
aol.com or 248-887-8490 

Living Quarters To 
Share .{• 

CANTON.Executive home on 5 
wooded acres, $450 master 
suite w/private bath, incl. util
ities. 734-658-8823 

Office/Retail Space For 

Rent/Lease 

ROCHESTER DOWNTOWN 
1000 sq. ft., newly renovated 
with private lavatory. Faces 
free public parking. Avail. 

Feb. 1st. $1600/mo. Gross 
Lease. 248-892-3863 

ROCHESTER HILLS Share 
Office Suite. No lease. $700 
incl. furnished private office, 
utih, private entrance, & 
reception area..Phona.& inter
net avail. Call 248-293-0613 

L 
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GYMNASTICS 
FROM PAGE Bl 

beam (9.4) and floor exercise 
(9.575). 

"Our first event was bars, 
and we had a rough start, but 
we did not let that affect the 
rest of the meet," Livonia Blue 
coach Lisa Fierk said. "We 
come out strong on beam, and 
I knew that we would have a 
great meet. Laura (Nomura) 
had a score of 9.4, which lead 
Meghan (Powers) to put up a 
great score of 9-75. The girls 
had a lot of energy and were 
having a lot of fun." 

In Division 1, Farmington's 

Elana Cocke and Northville's 
Makenna Pohl tied for indi
vidual all-around honors with 
37.40 each. 

Powers and Quint were sixth 
and seventh, with 36.95 and 
36.45, respectively. Teammate 
Brittany Janis also threw in 
respectable a 35.175. 

"As their coach I could not 
of asked for more," Fierk 
said. "They showed great 
gymnastics and great team
work. I was so proud of them 
and I know that they were 
proud of themselves. We 
competed four all-around 
gymnasts and they each had 
great scores." 

bemonsShometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851 

FARMINGTOU INVITATIONAL GYMNATICS MEET 
Jan. 18 at Maxfield Training Center 

TEAM STANDINGS; 1. Livonia Blue, 146.625 points; 2. Farmington 
(A), 145.775; 3. Northville, 144.50; 4. Canton, 140.50; 5. Livonia 
Red, 138.45; 6. Grand Rapids Forest Hills Unified, 136.5; 7. Salem, 
135.9; 8. Farmington B, 134.5; 9. Fraser, 133.05:10. Walled Lake 
Central, 132.95; 11. Walled Lake Northern, 129.1. 

DIVISION 1 RESULTS 
Ail-Around: 1. (tie)' Elana Cocke (Farm. A) and Makenna Pohl 
(N), 37.40 each; 3. Katie Koetting (Salem), 37.30; 4, (tie) Robyn 
Piowowar (Canton A) and Chloe Presley (N'ville), 37.15 each; 6. 
Meghan Powers (Blue), 36.95; 7. Emily Quint (Blue), 36.45. 
Floor exercise: 1. (tie) Cocke (Farm. A) and Koetting (Saiem), 
9.7 each; 3. Quint (Blue), 9.65; 4. Presley (N'ville), 9.6; 5. Hannah 
Grow (Forest Hills), 9.575; 6. (tie) Pohl (N'ville) and Piwowar . 
(Canton A), 9.55 each. 

Balance beam: 1. Powers (Blue), 9.75; 2. Cocke (Farm. A), 9.7; 
3. Piwowar (Canton A), 9.65; 4. Pohl (N), 9.5; 5. (tie) Koetting 
(Salem) and Paula Guzik (Livonia Red), 9.4 each. 
Uneven bars: 1. Guzik (Red), 9.55; 2. Presley (N'ville), 9.3; 3. ' 
Cathy Huan'd (Canton A), 9.25; 4. Alyssa Bresso (Farm. A), 9.15; 5. 
Koetting (Salem), 9.1. 
Vault: 1. Quint (Blue), 9.45; 2. Pohl (N'ville), 9.4; 3. (tie) Kelly ' 
Charniga (Blue) and Taylor tteedyk (WLC), 9.35 each; 4. 
Bresso (Farm. A), 9.25; 5. Brittany Janis (Blue) arid Piwowar 

GYMNASTICS RESULTS 

(Canton A), 9.2 each. 
DIVISIONS RESULTS , •' 

All-around: 1. Laura Nomura (Blue), 37.375; 2. Hannah Saarinen 
(WIN), 35.30; 3. Eiissa Martinez (Forest Hills), 34.90; 4. Nicole 
Jacobs (Salem), 34;60; 5. Amanda Lumley (Farm. B), 34,10. 
Floor exercise: 1. Nomura (Blue), 9.575; 2. Lurnley (Farm. 8), 9.4; 
3. Mallory Hudak (Canton A), 9.1; 4. Saarinen (WIN), 9.05; 5. (tie) 
Jacobs (Salem) and Julie Davison (N'ville), 9.0 each. 
Balance beam: 1. Nomura (Blue), 9.4; 2. Jacobs (Salem), 9.35; 3. 
Amy Reynolds (N'ville), 9.25; 4. Lauren Martin (Canton B), 8.95; 5. 
Saarinen (WIN) and Jessica Makowiec (Rraser), 8.8 each. 
Uneven bars: 1. Martinez (Forest-Hills), 8.95; 2. Nomura (Blue), 
8.9; 3. Reynolds (N'ville), 8.55; 4. Erica Marco (Farm. B), 8.5; 5. 
Saarinen (WLN), 8.4. 

Vault: 1. Nomura (Blue),.9.5; 2. Saarinen (WLN), 9,05; 3. Jacobs 
(Salem), 8.95; 4. Amanda Lumley (Farm. B), 8.95; 5. Lena 
Schneewind (Farm. A), 8.9. 

DUAL MATCH RESULTS 
LIVONIA RED 134.25, PLYMOUTH 120.25 

Jan. 20 at Churchill H.S. 
Vault: 1. Katina St. Pierre (Red), 8.75; 2. Lauren Patla (Red), 8.65; 
3. Reagan Engstrom (P); 8.6; 4. Meghan Lark (Red), 8.4; 5.€rica 
Kosmalski (P), 8.35. 
Uneven bars: 1. Paula Guzik (Red), 8.65; 2. St. Pierre (Red), 8.45; -
3. Patla (Red), 8.15; 4. Lark (Red), 7.75; 5. Kosmalski (P), 7.7. 

Balance beam: 1, Engstrom (P), 8.4; 2. Patla (Red) and St. Pierre 
, (Red), 8.3 each; 4. Kosmalski (P), 8.2; 5. Lark (Red), 7.7. 
Floor exercise: 1. St. Pierre (Red), 9.35; 2. Brittany Swazey (Red), 
9.3; 3. Patla (Red)/9.25; 4. Kosmalski (P), 8.5; 5. Lark (Red), 8:25. 
All-round: 1. St. Pierre (Red), 34.85; 2; Patla (Red), 34.25; 3. 
Kosmalski (P), 32.75; 4. Engstrom (P), 32.15; 5. Lark (Red), 32.10. 
Livonia Red's dual meet record: 3-3 overall, 3-2 Kensington 
Lakes Activities Association. 

KLAA QUAD MEET 
Jan. 13 at Churchill H.S. 

TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Howell, 14045; 2. Brighton, 137:05 points; 
3. Livonia Red, 134:80; 4. Hartland, 32.10. ' 

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 
Vault: 1. Monica Cauley (H>, 9.2; Courtney Schippers (H), 8,9; 
3. Marina Moretti (B), 8.8; 4. (tie)-Courtney Simpson (Red) and 
Brittany Swazey (Red), 8.65 each,' 
Uneven bars: 1. Paula'Guzik (Red), 9.2; 2. Amanda Rohkohl (H), 
9.0; 3. (tie) Meredith Robinson (B) and Cauley (H), 8.5 each; 5. 
Schippers (H), 8.4'. 
Balance beam: 1. Cauley(H), 9.5; 2. Tiffany Wysocki (B), 9.3; 3. 
(tie) Guzik (Red) and Rohkohl (H), 9.25 each; 5. Robinson (B), 9.0. 
Floor exercise: 1. Cauley (H), 9.6; 2. Moretti (B), 9,5; 3. Ronton! 
(H), 9.35; 4. Wysocki (B), 9.15; Robinson (B), 8.75. ' 
All-around: 1, Cauley (H), 36.80; 2. Rohkohl (H), 36,15; 3. Wysocki 

; (B), 35.30; 4. Moretti (B), 34.85; 5. Robinson (B), 34.70. 
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RELIGION CALENDAR 

To submit an item for the religion 
calendar, fax it to (734) 591-7279 or 
write: Religion Calendar, Observer 

. Newspapers, 615 W. Lafayette-second 
level, Detroit, Ml 48226, Attn: Linda 
Chomin. Deadline for an announce
ment to appear in the Thursday edi
tion is noon Monday. 

JAWIY 
Clothing bank 

Free clothing (men, women and 
children) for those in need 10 a.m. to 
noon on the fourth Saturday of each 
month (Jan. 24), at Canton Christian 
Fellowship Clothing Bank, 8775 
Ronda Drive, south of Joy between 
Haggerty and Lilley. 
For information, call (734) 404-2480, 
visit www.CantonCF.org or send e-
mail to infoicantoncf.org. 

Open house 
• Curriculum fair and open house for 

families interested in 2009-2010 
school year enrollment 11 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25, at St. Mary 
Catholic School (K-8), 34516 Michigan 
Ave. near Wayne Road, Wayne. Guided 
tours offered. For more information, 
call (734) 721-1240. 

New worship schedule 
Sunday Worship at 8 a.m., Faith 

' Forum at 9 a.m., Worship and Sunday 
School 10 a.m. Wednesday Worship at 
7:30 p.m. in the Chapel, at Holy Cross 
Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA), 
30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 
427-1414. 

l ime change 
Worship is 9:30 a.m. Sunday, at Faith • 
Lutheran Church, 30000 Five Mile, 
west of Middlebelt, Livonia. Learning -
hour is at 8:15 a.m. for all ages. For 
more information, visit www.livon-
faith.org. 

Special needs Bible class 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in 
Livonia invites adults with devel
opmental disabilities and special 
needs to attend a new Open Arms 
Bible Class at the church, 34567 
Seven Mile, between Farmington 
and Newbu'rgh roads, Livonia. The 
class will include songs, Bible les
sons, crafts and activities, prayer, 

' snacks and fun. Contact Judy Cook at 
Emmanuel, (248) 442-8822 or e-mail' 
to elc-ediarounddefroit.biz. 

ENDOW 
»St . Michael the Archangel Parish 
of Livonia will host two different 
courses of the Archdiocese of 
Detroit's ENDOW program, a continu
ing women's study group focused on -
the dignity-of women of all ages and 
faiths. 

Course VI, called "Salvifici Doloris" 
addresses the Christian meaning of 
suffering. Based on the writing of 
Pope John Paul II, this is a new addi
tion to the ENDOW curriculum and 
available 9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesdays, in 
the convent meeting room. The class 
began Jan. 13. 
Based on Pope John Paul H's 
"Mulierus Dignitatem" (On the Dignity 
and Vocation of Women), the Course 
II group, will meet 7-8:30 p.m. on the 
second and fourth Thursdays begin
ning Jan, 22, in the convent meet
ing room behind the rectory, 11441 
Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road, 
Livonia. Women of ail ages and faiths' 
are welcome. There is a $60 charge 
for materials, but no woman will be 
turned away because of inability 
to pay. Register by calling (734) 
261-1455, Ext. 207, or online at www. 
endowonline.com. 
• St. Aidan Catholic Church also 

offers ENDOW. The eight-session 
course will focus on the ideas 
about human beings and God that 
St. Thomas Aquinas explores in his 
work Summa Theologiae, 7-9 p.m., 
Thursdays, through March 5, in the 
parish office conference room at 
the church, 17500 Farmington Road, . 
north of Six Mile, Livonia. Cost is $60 
for materials. Registration reguired. 
Visit www.endowonIine.com or 
call (734) 425-5950. Facilitator is 
Micheie Schmidt at (734) 367-0353 or 
mtschmidt@sbcglobal.net. 

Child psychologist to speak 
Well-known clinical child psychologist, 
Dr. Ray Guarendi, speaks about the 
challenges of Christian parenting 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27, in the school at 
St. Michael the Archangel Parish, 111441 
Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road, 
Livonia. Guarendi, who is the father 
of 10 adopted children, has worked 
as a clinical psychologist with school 
districts, Head Start programs, mental 
health centers, substance abuse pro
grams, juvenile courts, and in private -
practice and brings a wealth of hands-
on experience to his presentation. He 
is heard regularly on EWTN's "Catholic 
Answers Live" and hosts a weekday 
call-in program, The Doctor is In, on 
Ave Marie radio out of Ann Arbor. His 
books include "You're a Better Parent 
Than You Think" (now in its 25th print
ing), "Back to the Family," and his new
est offering, "Good Discipline, Great 
Teens." No reservations necessary, all 
are welcome. For more information, 
call (734) 261-1455 or visit www.livoni-
astmichael.org. 
Couples prayer series 

7-9 p.m. Wednesday, through Feb. 
• 18, at St. Aidan Catholic Church in 
Livonia. Cost is $55 per couple. Those 
unable to pay because of financial 
difficulty may register and join . ; 
the group. To register, visit www. 
coupleprayer.org or send e-mail to 
davidjconradfstaidanlivonia.org. 
The six-week Couples Prayer Series is 
for married or engaged couples, and 
designed to nurture a life-long pat
tern of sharing daily prayer together. 

mmm 
Special needs dance 

Emmanuel Lutheran Church and 
their Open Arms Ministry is hosting 
a Valentine's Dance for adults with 
special needs, developmental disabil
ities, and their caregivers 6:30-8 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 13, at the church 34567. 
Seven Mile, between Farmington and 
Newburgh roads, Livonia. Snacks will 
be served. Reservations required as 
space is limited. If you plan to join us, 
contact Judy Cook at (248) 442-8822 
or e-mail at elc-ecf@arouRddetroit.biz 

. no later than Friday, Feb! 6. If Livonia 
schools are closed due to inclement 
weather, this event will be canceled. 

Bethany singles 
• Dance, 8 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday, Feb. 7, in Redford. Cost is • 
$10, includes refreshments. Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m. Call Diane for infor
mation at (734) 261-5716. 
> Breakfast, 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 
21, at Leon's 30149 Ford Road, south 
side (next to Tim Norton's) in Garden 
City, 48135. All separated, divorced 
and singles welcome. For details, call 
Kathy at (734) 513-9479. Bethany is 
a Catholic organization under the 
auspices of the Archdiocese of the 
Detroit Office for Family Ministry. 
Bethany provides spiritual, social and 
educational assistance through peer-
to-peer ministry to the divorced and 

separated of all Christian faiths. 
Hunger workshop 

Bread For The World, a Christian non-" 
partisan hunger legislation orga
nization, holds a Hunger Offering 
Of Letters workshop 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church, 814 North 
Campbell, Royal Oak. Registration 
and continental breakfast start at 
8:30 a.m. For information, contact . 
Bob Krzewinski at (734) 487-9058, 
e-mail wolverbobfgmail.com or 
visit www.breadmichigan.org. During 
an Offering of Letters, individuals 
and congregations are asked not to 
donate funds, but write Congress on 
specific hunger-fighting legislation. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. Congregations are especially 
invited to send representatives a? 
the workshop is an excellent avenue 
for hunger advocacy. 

Lenten services 
Holy Communion & Imposition of 
Ashes' 7:30 p.m. Ash Wednesday, 
Feb. 25, Lenten Evening Prayer 7:30-
p.m. Wednesdays, at Holy Cross 
Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA), 
30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 
427-1414. 

Music at St. John's 
Collegium Musicum performs canta
tas and instrumental works, 6 p.m. 
Sunday, March 29, and The Saline 
Fiddlers, 6 p.m., Sunday, May 17, at 
St. John's Episcopal Church, 574 S. 
Sheldon, Plymouth. All concerts are 
free except The Saline Fiddlers ($7 
and available in advance or at door). 
Call (734) 453-0190. , 

All-you-can-eat pancakes 
The Ushers' Club of St. Michael the 
Archangel Parish in Livonia contin
ues its more than 30-year tradition 
of all-you-can-eat pancake break
fasts 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on the 
•third Sunday of each month in the 
school cafeteria at 11441 Hubbard, 
south of Plymouth Road, with an 
expanded menu that features pan-

• cakes, scrambled eggs, sausage, 
bacon, hash browns, and assorted 
breakfast beverages. Meals are 
served buffet-style at family friend
ly prices: $5, adults, $3 children 
ages 4-11, free for children under 
age 3, $15 a family (2 adults and all 
children). Everyone is welcome, 

0NM6 
Caregiver's support group 

St. John's Support Group for the 
Caregiver's of Alzheimer's patients 
or patients with other forms of 

' dementia meets at 10 a.m., the first 
and third Friday of each month at St. 
John's Episcopal Church, 574 South 
Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite care for 
your loved one will be provided. Call 
Connie McNutt at (734).895-1426 
for more information. This group 
is authorized by the Alzheimer's 
Association. 

Worship 
Sundays 8 a.m. worship; 9 a.m. Adult 
Faith Forum, 10 a.m..worship service, 
Sunday School and Nursery, at Holy • 
Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church 
(ELCA), 30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call . 
(734)427-1414. 

Sunday school 
Takes place at 9:30 a.m. with wor
ship service and communion at 10:30 
a.m. each Sunday, at Good Hope 
Lutheran Church, 28600 Cherry Hill, ; 

between Inkster and Middlebelt 
roads, Garden City. Bible study 6:30 
p.m. every Wednesday. Call (734) 
427-3660. 

Hall rental 
Volkmar Hall located in Good Hope 
Lutheran Church, 28600 Cherry Hill, 
between inkster and Middlebelt 
roads, Garden City, is available for 
rent. For information, call (734) 
427-3660. 

Parkinson Support 
Western Oakland Parkinson 
Support Group meets 7-9 p.m. on 
the second Tuesday of the month 
except January, July and August, 
at Farmington Hills-Baptist Church, 
28301 Middlebelt, between 12 Mile' 
and 13 Mile. Enter at rear of church. 
For more information, call (248) 
433-1011. - ' 

Overeaters Anonymous 
Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the 
Courtyard Room at Unity of Livonia 
Church, 28660 Five Mile, between 
Middlebelt and Inkster roads, Livonia. 
And 7 p.m. Sundays-at the Marion 
Professional Building at St. Mary's 
Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five Mile, 
Livonia, in Classroom 1. Call Wendy 
first at (313) 387-9797. Anyone who 
wants to stop eating compulsively is 
welcome. For more Greater Detroit 
Overeaters Anonymous Information 
visit www.oa.org or call (248) 559-
7722. 

. Mid-week Service 
Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran Church 
offers a Wednesday evening service 
at 7 p:m. in the church at 9600 
Leverne, Redford. Communion 
is offered on the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday of the month. Sunday 
services are at 9:30 a.m. 

New worship schedule 
Worship 8 a.m. Sunday, Faith Forum 
& Other Options at 9 a.m., and 
Worship and Sunday school at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday Worship at 7:30 p.m. i n ' 
the chapel at Holy Cross Evangelical 
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six 
Mile, Livonia. Visitors welcome. For 
information, call (734) 427-1414 or 
visitwww.hoiycrosslivonia.org. 

Bible study 
St. Michael the Archangel Church, 
located at the southwest corner of 

• Plymouth and Hubbard Roads, con
tinues its regular evening Bible Study 
program with an in-depth study of 
The Gospel of Luke 7 p.m. on the 1st 
and 3rd Thursdays of each month 
in the rectory. The informal classes 

' are open to all interested persons 
• • regardless of religious affiliation. To 

register, call (734) 261:1445, Ext. 200. 
Time change 

Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 Five 
Mile, west of Middlebelt, Livonia, 
returned to its fail-spring worship 
schedule. Services are at 8:15 a.m. 
and 10:45 a.m., with Sunday School -

at 9:30 a.m. for all ages. For informa
tion, visit www.livonfaith.org. 

Wednesday activities 
Have resumed at 7 p.m. at Grace 
Christian Fellowship, on the west 
side of Middlebelt, one block south 
of- Six Mile. The special four week 
study focuses on the Hebraic Roots 
of Our Christian Faith, taught by 
Yvonne Moore. For information, visit 

- www.gcfellowship.org or call (734) 
525-6019. 

Thursday fellowship dinner 
All are welcome, 6 p.m. dinners 
catered by The Cookie Lady, Susan 
Navarro, at St. James Presbyterian 
Church, 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. 
Cost is $8. Call (313) 534-7730. 

Eucharistic adoration 
St. Michael the Archangel Church 

.. in Livonia continues its monthly 
program of Prayer and Eucharistic 
Adoration on the third Wednesday of 

• each month. The church is open for, 
prayer and private worship from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Benediction service in 
the evening. Call (734) 261-1455. 

Worship schedule 
11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday (9:45 
a.m. Sunday School), at Community 
Free Will Baptist Church, 33031 
Cherry Hill, west of Venoy, Westland, 
Wednesday prayer and Bible study is 

- - 7 p.m. Youth fellowship every other 
Friday at 7 p.m. 

Sunday worship 
The early service for the Anglican 
Church of Livonia is at 7:45 a.m. at 
Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile, west 
of Farmington Road and next to 

' Stevenson High School, Livonia. 
The 10 a.m. service will continue to 
be at the Livonia YMCA at 14255 Stark 
Road, between Lyndon and the I-96 
service drive. The Web site is www. 
hischurch.us. 

Sanskrit chanting 
An ongoing, weekly class taught 
by Ania Kopczynski, 7-8:30 p.m. 
Thursdays, at Renaissance Unity, 

. 11200 E. 11 Mile, Warren. No pre-
registration required. A free-will 
collection taken at the session. For' 
information, call (586) 353-2300 or 
visit www.renaissanceunity.org. 

Church schedule 
Garden City Presbyterian Church 
continues its 10 a.m. Sunday wor
ship service with traditional hymns, -
scripture readings and choral music 
(fellowship follows). Youth Sunday 
School and nursery care also avail
able at 10 a.m. Adult Sunday School 
at 8:30 a.m. Informal gathering 6 
p.m. every Sunday with scriptures, 
and discussion at the church on 
Middlebelt, one block south of 
FprdRd..Call (734) 421-7620. 

Single Place Ministry 
Single Place Ministry continues-
to meet Thursdays 7:30-7:45 p.m. 
for social time, 7:45-8 p.m. open
ing, 8-9 p.m.. program, at First 
Presbyterian Church, 200 E. Main 
•St., Northviile. Call (248) 349-0911 

. or visit www.singleplace.org. Cost 
is $5. 

Prince of Peace Church 
Recovery, Inc., meets at 10 a.m., 
every Wednesday at the church, , 
Walnut Lake Road and Green, West 
Bioomfieid. Recovery, Inc., is an 
international, non-profit, self-
help community based service 
organization that helps people 
with nervous and emotional dis
orders reduce their suffering and 
improve their quality of life. Call 
Martha Paul at (248) 682-9362or 
e-mail her at marthapa.ulfsbc-
global.net. 

Tai Chi and strength classes 
Orchard United Methodist Church 
is hosting a Tai Chi class 7-8:30 
p.m. Mondays in the Mac at the 
church, 30450 Farmington Road, 
Farmington Hills: The cost'per 
class is $10 or $40 prepaid for five 
classes. The strength class takes 
place 9:30-10:30 a.m. Monday and 
Wednesday. Cost is $5 per class. 
Dr-op-ins welcome. 
For information, call (248) 626- ' 
3620 or visit www.orchardumc.org. 

Tai Chi class 
Orchard United Methodist Church, 
30450 Farmington Road, Farmington 

. Hills, is hosting a Tai Chi Class by Sam 
Purdy, Wu Style Tai Chi. 
This meditative form of Martial Arts 

- is great for reducing stress and is 
great for over-all health memory 
and balance. Everyone is welcome • 
from beginning to experienced 
participants at any time. Classes con
tinue every Monday. Cost per class 
depends on number of participants. 
For information or to reserve your 
space, call (248) 701-1587 or (248) 
626-3620. Visit www.orchardumc.org 
for updates. 

Thrift store 
Open Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at St. 
James Presbyterian Church, 25350 W. 
Six Mile, Redford. Call (313) 534-7730. 

New schedule 
9 a.m. Sunday school for all ages and 
Faith Forum, 10 a.m. Worship Service 
with Communion and nursery; at Holy 
Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church 
(ELCA), 30650 Six Mile, Livonia. ' 
All visitors welcome. For more infor
mation, call (734) 427-1414 or visit 
www.holycrosslivonia.org. 

Please see CALENDAR, B7 
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K R I S N E A L W H I T E 
•January 22, 1959 - December 27, 
2008. Beloved husband of Norma 
White. Devoted son of Conception 
and the late Ronald White, A memori
al Mass will be held at St. Raphael in 
Garden City on January 24, 2009 at 
10:00 a.m. 

* mo 5?y 7356 * rax. 7M 953 2?32 

J A N E T M . SMITH 

January 11,2009. Age 7 i, ot Westland 
Beloved wife of the late Ronald. Deal 
mother of Dan (Melissa). Sister of 
Joan (Joe) Perkowski and Judy (Don) 
Barton. Cremates interment service 
will be Saturday 1! :30am January 24, 
2009 at Glen • Eden Memorial 
Cemetery of Livonia. 

ELIZABETH ANN WELCH 
Age 79, of Farmington. January 3, 
2009. Farmington High School gradu
ate and a Ford Motor Co.. retiree. 
Elizabeth is survived by her sister, 
Mary (Ken) McRae, sister-in-law 
Norma (the late George) Welch of 
Naples, FL; and many loving nieces 
and nephews. She is preceded in 
death by her parents, George and 
Alice Welch, originally of England; 
her brother Henry and her twin infant 
brothers. Memorial Service Sunday, 
January 25th, 4:00 p.m. at Faith 
Covenant Church, 35415 W. 14 Mile 
Rd., Farmington Hills. • Memorials. 
suggested to St. John Hospice, P.O. 
Box 673271; Detroit, MI 48237-3271 
or the charity of • your choice. 
Inurnment Grand Lawn Cemetery, 
Detroit. Arrangements entrusted to 
the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home, 
downtown Farmington, 248-474-
5200. heeney-sundquist.com 
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IBITUARY^ 
POLICY 

'The first five "billed" lines of an 
obituary are published at.no. cost. 
All additional lines will be 
charged at $4 per line. You may 
place'a picture of your loved one 
for an additional cost of only $6. 
Symbolic emblems' may be 
included at no cost (example: 
American Flags, religious 
symbols, etc.) 

Deadlines: 
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday 

Wednesday 9:4S 'AM for Thursday 

Obituaries mealy®! after time gmiSnes 
wiilbeplaeetl in the tmt available issue. 

8-mail your obit to • 
, oeobits@hometowtllfe.com 

or fax to: 
Attn; Obits c/o Jennifer Musztuk 

• 586-826-7318 

formers Mornmtkm ail; 
Jennifer Musztuk 

586-826-7115 
or Charolette Wilson 

, 588-826-7082 
ar toll free 

800-579-7355 
ask far Jennifer or Glmmlette 

...jiEaaszaiaa^. 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

lilltllliP^ 
f 

•jLJL* 
i J LLH 

llpiiifitf^ 

/Ipfijllflp^ 
*Off#:.«toe& not mctu$®0tt cmd® #* ;l%away:'pCircfi'as©s. 
:.-'-, :-: ;-'v;..-;'::••" '' ",J :©2009TOe|TyXCQmp^j©s^lriq'.' 
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http://www.livoni-
http://astmichael.org
http://coupleprayer.org
http://davidjconradfstaidanlivonia.org
mailto:elc-ecf@arouRddetroit.biz
http://wolverbobfgmail.com
http://www.breadmichigan.org
http://www.oa.org
http://visitwww.hoiycrosslivonia.org
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http://www.gcfellowship.org
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CALENDAR 
FROM PA6E B6 -

Day of service 
A Day of Service and Spirituality 
is available by the Capuchin Soup 
Kitchen and the Solanus Casey 
Center. The purpose of the day is 
to serve, meet and have one's faith 
grow. The day allows groups to help 
at the Capuchin Services Center and 
dine with guests at the Capuchin 
Soup Kitchen. A tour of the Earth. 
Works urban garden, which provides 
six tons of produce each season, • * 

. will also be-made available. The 
day concludes with a self-guided • 
tour of the Solanus Casey Center, a 
spirituality center dedicated to the 
Capuchin friar who is credited with 
miraculous cures and valued for his 
wise and compassionate counsel 
The minimum age is 7th grade and 
the maximum size of the group is 30. 
The day starts at 8:30 a.m. and ends 
at 2:30 p.m. There is no cost. Lunch 
included. For information, send e-
mail to ccranefthecapuchins.org. 
To learn more about the Capuchin 
Soup Kitchen, visit www.cskdetroit. 
org. 

Worship Service 
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Adult Bible Class, 
at 9:30 a.m., Children's Sunday 
School during worship at 10:30 a.m., 
at Immanuel Lutheran Church, tots 
through high school and Adult Faith 

• Forum at Holy Cross Evangelical 
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six 

. Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 427-1414 
or visit www.holycrosslivonia.org. 
Visitors welcome. 

Worship service 
10:45 a.m. Sundays, Adult Sunday 
School at 9:30 a.m., Children's 
Sunday School during worship, Youth 
Group 5-7 p.m. and Catechism for 

Grown-ups 5:30-6:30 p.m., at Trinity. 
Church of Livonia, 34500 Six Mile. For' 
information, call (734) 425-2800. 

F.I.R.E. ministries 
With theme scripture, He shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghost and 
with fire (Luke 3:16), is organizing in 
Livonia at Living Water Church, 11663 
Areola in the Inkster and Plymouth 

• roads area at 7 p.m. Fridays under 
the leadership of Luke Willis. F.I.R.E. ' 
Ministries. For more information, call 
(734)425-6360. 

New worship schedule 
Regular churci) service 10 a.m. 
Sundays with Communion and 
Nursery, 9 a.m. Sunday School for all 
ages and Faith Forum, at Holy Cross 
Evangelical Lutheran Church(ELCA), 
30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 
427-1414. All visitors welcome. Visit 
www.holycrosslivonia.org. ' 

Sunday worship 
11 a.m. Sunday worship service, 
9:30 a.m. Sunday school, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study, at Good 
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N. 
Wayne Road at Hunter, Westland. 
For information, call (734) 721-0800. 

Worship services 
10 a.m. Sundays Divine Liturgy fol
lowed by a fellowship/coffee time, 
at Holy Transfiguration Orthodox 
Church, 36075 W. Seven Mile, 
between Newburgh and Wayne 
roads, Livonia. Church school for 
children and adults begins at 9 a.m. 
Sunday. Vespers are celebrated 5 
p.m. Saturdays. Visitors are always 
welcome. For more information, call 
(248) 476-3432 (church), (248) 477-

• 4712 (rectory) or Web site at www. 
orthodoxlivonia.org. • 

Lett's breakfast 
Ham S eggs, hash browns, pancakes, 
and more when you come to the 
Men's Breakfast at 8 a.m. on the 

first Saturday of every month at 
The Senate Restaurant, located off 
Haggerty Road between Five Mile 
and Six Mile in Nort'hville. All men 
are invited for fellowship and food. 
Sponsored by Riverside Park Church 
of God, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia. Call 
(734)464-0990. 

MOPS meetings 
The Hosanna-Tabor Mothers of 
Preschoolers (MOPS) group began 
meeting this fall at a new time at . 
the Lutheran church, 9600 Leverne, 
Redford. Meetings continue the first 
and third Thursdays of the month 
at 9:30 a.m. Join in for teaching, 
discussion, creative projects and 
presentations. For more information, 
call (248) 470-5202 or send e-mail to 
nikki.tiernanigmail.com. 

MOPS groups 
Mothers of Preschoolers meets on 
the first and third Friday mornings or 
first and third Wednesday evenings 

' at Calvary Baptist Church, 43065 Joy 
Road, Canton. Call (734) 455-0022, 
Ext. 4, or send e-mail to cbewom-
ensministriesfhotmail.com. 

LOGOS Youth Club 
Calling all youth grades 4-12 to join 
the LOGOS Youth Club at NortMifie,. 
First United Methodist Church. . 
Recreation, dinner, Bible study and 
music Wednesdays, 5:15-8:15 p.m. 
began Sept. 26. For registration, visit 
www.fumcnorthviile.org or call (248) 
349-1144. 

HeartCry 
The support group provides hope 
and help for mothers of prodigals 
at 7 p.m. on the second, fourth and 
fifth Wednesdays of each month, at 
Calvary Baptist Church, 43065 Joy 
Road, Canton. They use "The Hope 
of a Homecoming," by O'Rourke and 
Salter ($12). To register, call (734) 
455-0022, Ext. 4. 

Women of the word 
Bible study meets 9:15 a.m. and 6:45 
p.m. Tuesdays, at Calvary Baptist 
Church, 43065 Joy Road, Canton. 
Choose from Covenant, a Precept • 
Upofr Precept class, or The Truth 

. Project (new from Focus on the 
Family). To register, call (734) 455-
0022, Ext. 4 or visit www.vchurches. 
com/cbewomen. 

Bible study 
Get a new life, study Scripture 
9-10:30 a.m. Saturdays at Blessed 
Sacrament Monastery on the north
west corner of 13 Mile and Middlebelt 
in Farmington Hills. Focus of study is 
Romans. Call (248) 626-8253 for more 
information. 

Fellowship Dinners 
6 p.m. Thursdays. Dinner catered by. 
The Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro. $6. 
At St. James Presbyterian Church, 
25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. Call 
(313)534-7730. 

Thrift Shop 
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.-
Saturdays at St. James Presbyterian 
Church, 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. 

Registration 
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Early 
Childhood Center is now taking 
registrations for the fall program at • 
14175 Farmington Road, north of 1-96, 
Livonia. It is open from7 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday-Friday. Loving and car
ing programs are offered for toddler, 
preschool, pre-K, and child care. Call • 

' (734)513-8413. 
Marnino, prayers 

7:30 a.m. Tuesday-Friday, at New 
Beginnings United Methodist Church, 
16175 Delaware, corner of Puritan, 

- Redford. Please join in as partici
pants start day with prayer. Call (313) 
255-6330. 

J.O.Y. meeting 
The J,0.Y. Builders (Just Older 

Youth, ages 50 plus) meet 11:30 a.m. 
the third Thursday of the month 
for lunch, fellowship and fun, at 
Riverside Park Church of God, 11771 
Newburgh at Plymouth roads, 

, Livonia. Call (734) 464-0990. All are 
welcome to join in. 
There is no charge, although orga
nizers ask that you bring a luncheon 
dish to share. 

Higher Rock Cafe 
Second and fourth Friday of the 
month, doors open at 7:30 p.m., live 

• bands begin at 8,p.m. presented by 
Salvation Army of Wayne/Westland, 
2300 S. Venoy, between Michigan 
Avenue and Palmer. 
For information, call (734) 722-3660 or 
visit www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.com. • 

Worship service 
10 a.m. Sundays, at The Lutheran 
Church of Our Saviour, 29425 
Annapolis, Westland. Sunday School 
for children. 
For information, call (734) 728- ' 

. .3440. 
Sunday worship 

10 a.m. at Lutheran Church of Our 
Saviour, 29425 Annapolis, Westland. 
For information, call (734) 728-3440. 

Sunday services 
Pastor Dan Strength leads services 
at Living Water Church (Pentecostal 
Church of God), 11663 Areola, one . 
block west of Inkster Road on -
Plymouth Road. Sunday School is 10 
a.m. followed by worship at 11 a.m. 
Bible study 7 p.m. Wednesdays. Call 
(734)425-6360. 

Farmington Women Agiow 
Meets the second Monday of each 
month 7-9:30 p.m. at the Longacre 
House on Farmington road between 
10 Mile and 11 Mile, Farmington Hills. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Call Vikki for 
more information at (248) 497-7755. 
A Christian women's group. 

Worship services 
Sunday worship services are at 8 a.m. 
(traditional) and 10:30 a.m. (contempo
rary), at Grace Lutheran Church, 46001 
Warren, between Canton Center and 
Beck, Canton. For more information, call 
(734) 637-8160. Sunday school and Adult 
Bible Study at 9:15 a.m. Adult Bible Study 
series: Heaven Can't Wait. 

Worship services 
Praise and worship 10 a.m. Sunday, at 
Westwood Community Church, 6500 
Wayne Road and Hunter, Westland. 
Contemporary music and casual 
dress. Children church and nursery. 
Call (734) 254-0093. Doughnuts and 
coffee served. 

Celebrate Recovery 
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian 
Church in Northville launches 
Celebrate Recovery, a Christ-cen
tered recovery program helping men 
and women find freedom from hurts, 
habits and hang-ups (addictive and 
compulsive behaviors), meets every • 
Friday for 6 p.m. dinner (optional), 7 
p.m: praise and worship, 8 p.m. small 
group discussion, 9 p.m. Solid Rock 
Cafe (optional coffee and desserts). 
Child care during Celebrate Recovery 
is free and available by calling (248) 
374-7400. For information, visit www. 
ceiebraterecovery.com and www.ward-
church.org/celebrate. 

Sunday service 
All are welcome to attend worship ser
vice at 10 a.m. Sunday in the sanctuary 
at St, Paul's Presbyterian Chureh, 27475 
Five Mile, one block west of Inkster, 
Livonia. For more information, call (734) 

• 422-1470. ' • . • 
Worship service * • 

At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New 
Beginnings United Methodist Church, 
16175 Delaware at Puritan, Redford. 
Congregation is hearing lessons from I 
Peter. Call (313) 255-6330. 
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CATHOLIC C H U R C H 
Immemorial Latin Mass 

Approved by Pope St. Pius V m t%1^ 
St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8 
28310 Joy Road • Bedford, Michigan 

5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 634-2121 
Mass Sdheduie; 

First Fn, 7:00 p.m. 
First Sat. UiOO tun, 
San. Masses' 7:80 & UMXt suit. 

Confesses Heard Prior to Eaeh Mass 
Mother of Perpetaal Help Bevotioras 

Tuesdays at 7:00 RM. oeatMsw 

fSt Genevieve Roman Catholic Chureh I 
St Genevieve School - PreK-8 

29016 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220 
(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mite & Jeffries. 

MASS: Ties. ? p. Wsd., Thus . 9 a, 
S a l 4 p , Sun 11a 

St, Maurice Roman Catholic Church 
32765 Lyndon • Uvonta • 734-522-1616 

(between Merriman $ Farmington Roads) 
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a. Fri. 8-30 a, 

Sat, 6 p. Sun 9a 

C HUHM .MB CH" 
THE NAMKfcNf 

PLYMOUlli CtiWRQri 
OF THE MAZARINE 

4SS01 W. ton M » r fend • (734J 4SS-1525 
Sunday School - 9:45 A.M. 

Sunday Worship -11:00 A M 
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M. 

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M. 
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENT; 

(714)485-3186 ceraa 

mun mvmms CHURCH 
14 Mile Roai and Drake, fenntagton Htili 

(248) 661-9191 
Sunday Worship 

ptd Children's Church 
9:15 A.M. Contemporary 
l t ;0 t )A.M. Traditional . 

Child Care Provided AtAil Services ' j 
Youth Groups - Adult Small. Groups ] 

SFYTYIH-DAY 
ADVENTIST 

Cherry Hil l Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church 

m« Charm Hill, Garden C%, MI 48W 
U M«e* west'afVkmy} Ptone 734-524-0880 

Pastor: Eddie Petreaca 
Meetings on Sslltfffl® tor: 

Early Morning Bible & Health Class - 8am 
Worship Service-English-9:30 am 
Bible Studies English & Spanish 

(AH ages) 11:00 am 
Wednesdays 

Prayer Meeting-? p1-- ^:,^_c-:. 

CS&rencevlie U n i e i Meftodiss 
20300 Middlebelt Rd. • Livonia 

M8-4?4-3444 
Pastor Beth Librande 

Worship Service 9:30 AM 
Sunday School l i :OOAM 

Nursery Vetmded . _ , 

j teijord A_ 
MldjzrsgatizfiL f MOCKS 
I Uni l j jd M e f t o d i s t ^ South of 

10000 Beech Daly ' Plymouth 

9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch. 
11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship 

j www.redfordaidersqate.org 

^ f f l l f i ^ l l i i r cS 

**! 

Cherry Hill 
United Methodis 
321S. Eidge Boad 
Canton- MT 
734-495-0035 
Rev. Merlin Prart Hw&jp 10 rtu 

' "fffore '$M>$k^ity:S004se£.-.-

Worship Services 
9i00 a.m. 8e 11:30 AM 

Sunday School 8e Nursery 
.,9:00, 10:30 & 11:30 AM 

Pastor; 
Dr. John Grenfei.1 HI 

Associate Pastor: 
Rev. David Wichert 

first BaitM Memmfet CBttrcti 

#S2Qt HerttTOTttoriarRrMd 

. . * <«M<rfSh*^^R88*^.•:•.• 

• ; ,§ ; . : / • ' . - • ' - . • ^ a w j ^ i j ^ j ^ ^ ' - . . - • • . : 

|F.\-\\(itl.l(.ALLl:IHtk,AN 
! OK'KCHlVAUEXiC't 

Timothy Lutheran Church 
A Reconciling in Christ Cangwsistion 

8820 Wayne Rd. 
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road} 

L i v o n i a • 427 -2290 
4iS Heather, Pastor 

•« ) tNOMI .V t f iO . \AL . 

• .' MM U N I T Y C'Htf CM 
[» j*Ji«5"tf * » (MS*«vIgJ 

PRfSttYTFRIAN 

- : < ! ! . ! . [ • *» • • « ! • ' • • ! i ' - " H i -t III 

• ' • - . » ! : * - - i . ' X < « i ' * ' i - l l . . !« * ' - I ; J l i . ' S . 

•••'.'. ,Exe|M6nt'ClilGtiBrlig ..'-. 

eers at.Franklin H.S. in 
Uvonta on Joy Road 
'tfween Mmimtm mi Miditteit Swk) 

at 10:00 a.m. 
734-425-1174 

for w0s$, &s#efe %wl iemis ofesr ih«s $m'm 

lE fBURGMITE l 
METHODIST CHURCH 
"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors" 
36500 A n n A rbo r Trail 

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds. 

734-422-0149 
Worship Service 

and 
Sunday School 

9:15 am & 11:00 am 
Rew. Marsha M. MMfef 

Vtstt 0ur website; www.newburgame.o 
OH'3C 

L.. 

PKLSBYIHO/^ 

ROSIDAiE GAM 
PBESBWEMAN CHURCH { 

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Liv 
{between Metrimm & Familngtoi 

s l 4 (734|422-04 
^ 6 , f i * o www.raseciaisgarder 

2 2 S = % Chapel Worship Si 
e illR, ! 9:00 am 
" CUItf * 'tadKlonaiServ 

eostA 10:30 am 

WE WELCOME ¥OU TC 
FULL SERVICE CHURC 

n' St, James i»resk«-
Church, US* 

25360 West Six MB 
Bedford (313) 534-

?unaayWorsispSemo ' O ^ A H 
Scnoo 1013 A M Thub&v Di rer» 

A 

14175 Fa rmmgt • 

734-522-6830 
Sunday Worship 

5:30 & 11:00 Sm - Traditional 

Staffed Nursery Available 

SyraJay/Bible Class 
9:45 am 

Early Childhood Center 
Phone 734-513-8413 

Making disciples who share the lorn of Jesus Christ 
\ Pastors: Robert F. Bayer and Ar thory M 0 " » d c n , - f 

GRACH LUTHERAN CKUiCH 
' MISSOURI SYHOD 

1 25830 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY 
313-532-2266 ' REDFORD TWR 

Worship Sereiee 
0:15 & 11:00 AM. 

Sunday School 
0:15 & 11:00 AM. 

Nursery Provided 
. T*e Rs». Timothy R HaS8s»8!, tenter PMtsr 

HOSANNA-TABOR 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 4 SCHOf 

9600 Leverne »'So. Redtod • 313-937-24J 

Pastor - Reverend Paul Undlin 

%mtix-~ Warship 3:30 a.ra. 

Wedsesiay 6 « » i s g Sersies ? pm. 

Edacsfi 'of! How 10:46 a.m. 
Christian School 

Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade 
For more informatiort call 

313-937-2233 

» : V\V .F l { ( "A l 
PRESBYfJKIAN 

WARD His{ l ' i-t'^X • i;?h ; Vi 

}f,wl)'i Ni t M i l t Ko^t i 

NVi l ' i i l l i .MI 

r 

l'HR!ST!AN 

i i • , jmm 
m w. ASA Arwf s rai^-dYmoati, Mi 

734-4S3-4970 
Sm&timf Service 1@:S© sum* 
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BUSINESS MILESTONES 

KMIHOTS 

Going 
The banner is now hanging on the 
front of the. building, making it official. 
Liquidators are selling off /, 
the contents of the Circuit ^ • ; / 
City store on Warren east 
of Central City Parkway 
and the electronics giant announced 
earlier this month that it is closing all of 
its stores nationwide. According to the 

. company's liquidator, sales start at up 
to 30 percent off, and will be adjusted as 
liquidation continue most likely through 
March. 

Free seminar 
The Michigan Office of Financial and 
Insurance Regulation is sponsor
ing,^ free non-commercial.seminar 
on investment education 6-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, at the William D. 
Faust Public Library in Westland. The 
seminar, part of the national Investor 
Education in Your Community program 
sponsored by the Investor Protection 
Trust (IPT)-and the Investor Protection 

. Institute, will include optional one-

on-one counseling sessions with 
seminar participants. It will be led 
by Mark Robinson and the securities 
staff from OFIR and the Insurance 
Regulation. Materials will be provided 
by the Securities Section of the Office 
of Financial and Insurance Regulation 
andthe investor Protection A 
Trust. Participants also will - , ' ^ 
receive a copy of "5 Keys - -. i, 

to Investing Success" from 
IPT and Kiplinger. The William P. Faust 
Public Library is at 6123 Central City 
Parkway, north of Ford, Westland. For 
more information, call the library of 
Westland at (734) 326-6123 or visit the 
library's Web site at westland.lib.mi.us.' 

After Hours 
The Westland Chamber of Commerce 
will hold an After Hours 5-7 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 29, at the FiringLine 
Indoor Gun Range, 38427 
Webb Drive off Hix north 
of Ford, Westland. Bring 
plenty of business card and 
be ready to make a few new leads. For 
more information or to RSVP, call (734) 
326-7222/ 

Scrapbooking 
Start off the new year by creating 
memories at a 12-hour scrapbooking 
workshop, hosted by Creative Memories 
consultant Chrissy Detary Saturday, 
Jan. 24, at Extended Stay America, 2000 

. Haggerty, Canton. The workshop is a 
perfect time to get caught up with your 
album-making and jump-start your new-
year with some great new page layouts. 
Hours are 10 a.m. {o 10 p.m., six-hour 
options are available. The cost is $30 
per person and includes lunch and din
ner. To register, contact Chrissy Detary 
at (734) 454-4321, by e-mail at cide-
tary@hotmail.com or online at www. 
mycmsite.com/chrissydetary. 

Semiannual sales 
Stock upon your favorite lotions and 
potions at Bath & Body Works. The store 
at Westland Shopping Center, Warren 
Road at Wayne Road, is offering up to 75 
percent off during its semiannual sale 
on selected items now through Jan. 25. 

ONGOING 
New year's resolutions 

The Vitamin Shoppe in Westland has 

put together the top five resolutions for 
a healthier 2009: Lose weight by add
ing fruits and vegetables to your diet, 
improve your overall health by adding a 
vitamin D supplement, eat healthier by 
adding an omega-3 fish oil to your diet, 
work out and add protein to your diet to 
build up muscles, and stop cheating and 
substitute a cup of tea for your snack. 
Of course, you can get your diet needs 
at The Vitamin Shoppe at 35599 Warren 
Road, across from the Westland Shopping 
Center in Westland or online at www.vita-
minshoppe.com or www.BodyTech.com. 

Blues buster 

Winter blues got you down?«Materials 
Unlimited can help brighten your day. 
Materials Unlimited is holding a 30 percent 
off sale on its entire stock of lighting Jan. 

, 17-24 at its store at 2 W. Michigan Avenue 
•in Ypsilanti. Materials Unlimited has the 
Midwest's largest collection of restored 
antique lighting, from Victorian to modern 
and everything in between. Store hours 
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. For more information, call (734) 
483-6980 or shop online at www.material-
sunlimited.com. 

IT'S YOUR.BUSINESS O&A 

, ' FF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Domenic Porco carries baskets filled with breadsticks meant for a Garden City Chamber of Commerce luncheon. His 
popular Amantea Restaurant on Warren Road east of Venoy in Garden City specializes in Italian and American food. 

Italian to American food, Amantea has it 
Observer: Tell us about your 
business, including the types 
of service and/or products you 
feature. 

It's a family restaurant that 
specializes in Italian and 
American food. We offer a 
complete menu. 
Observer: What makes your 
business unique? 

We make 80-90 percent of 
all of our food fresh. House 
specialties include Antipasto 
Amantea, Lasagna Amantea, 
Fettuccine A La Fredo, New 
York Strip Steak, Filet Mignon, 
Amantea's Prime Rib of Beef 
and barbecued ribs. Friday's 
Fish Night, so join us for a 
plateful of English-style fish 
and chips. We also specialize in 
providing afternoon parties for 
groups of 25 to 250 people. 

GAROEH CSTY CHAMBER 
With a joint effort from our 

local representatives, a new 
member benefit will be avail
able in 2009 for Garden City 
Chamber businesses. The 
chamber will sponsor a new 
program called Downtown for 
Breakfast. 

The breakfast will be held 
quarterly at Plato's Place, 

;€fiiifoft;lii;' 

Observer: How did you decide to 
open your first business? 

I have always been in some 
kind of small business since 
I was five years old. I would 
accompany my mother to 
the market. Before building 
Amantea in 1975,1 worked at 
several restaurants and opened 
two Micos Pizzerias in Detroit. 
How did you decide to locate in the 
Garden City community? 

The land was available and 
the city promised me a liquor 
license. 
Do you have a funny tidbit or story 
to share with our readers about 
your experience so far as a small 
business? 

Don't go into business unless 
you're willing to work day and 
night. It's an addiction, not a 
job. 

| CHAMBER CHAT \ 

located in Garden City Square, 
beginning at 8:15 a.m. The 
format will be legislative dis
cussions with Congressman 
Thaddeus McCotter, Sen. 
Glenn Anderson, State Rep. 
Bob Qonstan, Wayne County 
Commissioner Dianne Webb 
and Mayor Jim Plakas con
cerning current topics, the 
development of legislative 

AM ANTES RESTAURANT 
- Business name: Villa Amantea 

Restaurant. 

Address: 32777 Warren Road, 

Garden City. 

Name and Title: Domenic Poreo, 

owner/manager 

Business Opened: May 6,1975 

Humber of Impioyees: 11 ful l-

t ime employees and part-time 

employees 

Hours: 4-10 p.m. Monday-

Trmr$day;4-1T p.m. Friday-

Saturday and at 12:30 to 9 p.m. 

Sunday 

Business phone and Web site: 

Call (734) 421-1510 or visit the 

Web site at www.amanteaa.com-

issues and local interests. 
The breakfasts will be held 

on Fridays, Feb. 6, May 1, Aug. 
7 and Nov. 6, and are opening 
to the public. 

We look forward to sharing 
the camaraderie between local 
business and legislative repre
sentation. 

Amelia Oiiverio 

director 
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New appointments 
Westland Mayor William R. Wild 
has appointed Daniel Bourdeau 
of Westland as the manager of 
Information Systems and Brian 
Harnos, also of Westland, as superin
tendent in the Department of Public 
Service. 
Bourdeau, a former project man
ager for Comerica Bank, will oversee 
the City's computer and technol
ogy efforts, while Harnos has been 
appointed to serve as superintendent 
of construction and maintenance and. 
motorpool. 
Bourdeau, whose employment is 
effective Monday, Jan. 26, began his 
internet Technology career 13 years 
ago at Oakwood Hospital before 
moving on to support the coordina
tion and execution of projects at 

' Compuware Corporation. Most recent
ly, he served as project manager for 
Comerica Bank and as a member of 
its Project Management Institute, A 
member of the William P. Faust Public 
Library's Library Board, he resigned 
the post on Jan. 15. 
Harnos, a graduate of Garden City 
High School and Schoolcraft College, 
has been an employee of the City 

9*V '—. 
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of Westland for more than 10 years 
where he also served as assistant 
manager at the Westland Municipal 
Golf Course. He will be responsible for 
managing the roads and equipment 
within the city as well as overseeing 
maintenance projects throughout the 
city. Harnos assumed his position in 

• early January. 
Scholarship contest 

Kroger is celebrating Black History 
Month in February with three con
tests, awarding $38,000 in scholar
ships, laptop .computers and family 
field trips. Working with a general 
theme "I Am Making History," Kroger 
will conduct art, essay and poetry ' 
contests, with Jan. 31 the deadline 
for all submissions. WVMV-FM Smooth 
Jazz V98.7 is joining Kroger to pro
mote this event. 

- The contests are open to students 
. in grades 4 -12 enrolled in schools 

located in Michigan. One entry will be 
accepted per student. Eighteen schol
arships - first place $2,000, second 
place $1,000, third place $500 - will 
be awarded to 11th- or12th-grade stu
dents. Twenty-one laptop computers 
presented to students in the fourth 
10th graders as well as 21 family trip 

packs which will include four passes 
to the Charles H. Wright Museum of 
African American History in Detroit 
and a $50 gift card to a local restau
rant. 
Entries must address one of two 
themes: "How are you and/or your 
community making history?" or 
"What does Black History Month mean 
to me?" Art entries should include, 
drawings, paintings, paper collages 
and/or photographs. Artwork may be 
no larger than 24-by-36 inches and 
must be mounted on foam poster 
board or another rigid surface. Each 
entry must be accompanied by a 75-
word essay explaining or describing 
the student's work and theme. Essays 
should be typed or printed clearly. 
Essays should be 500 words in length 
and typed.on an 8.1/2-by-11-inch sheet 
of paper. Poems should be no longer 
than 30 lines, typed and submitted on 
an 81/2-by-il-inch sheet of paper. 
To enter the competition, students 
-must fill out an application form 
and submit a signed permission slip, 
which are available at local Kroger 
stores. Entries should be sent to I Am 
Making History, c/o CBS Radio, 26495 
American Dr., Southfield, Ml 48034. 

1 

i 

Chris Schechter, furniture manager at Macy's 
at Westland Shopping Center, helped with the 
Spectrum Human Services Inc. & Affiliated 
Companies 2008 Holiday Drive. Macy's was one of 
19 companies that adopted clients for the drive. 
A record 750 children, teens and adults received 
gifts from donors, friends and supporters. 
Spectrum conducts the annual Holiday Drive to 
provide clients of the affiliated companies with food 
and/or gifts to make the holiday season brighter. 
Also 'adopting' individual clients or families, 
conducting a book or clothing drive, or making 
cash contributions were Allie Brothers Uniforms 
of Livonia, American Community Mutual Insurance 
Company of Livonia), Books Connection of Livonia, 
Bret's Lawn Care of Redford, Mobility Transportation 
Services of Canton and QPS Printing of Wayne. 
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ADVERTISING 
THAT MEANS 

Here's your chance to showcase your business on a page geared to 
business in your community. 

By advertising alongside features geared toward local business, you 
can reach your target audience faster. 

Ifit's important to,yoiiy 

ifs important to us. 
For advertising information, please call: 
Oakland County: 248 -901 -2500 
Wayne County: 734 -582 -8363 
West Oakland County: 248 -437 -2011 

http://www.hornetownlife.com
http://westland.lib.mi.us.'
mailto:tary@hotmail.com
http://mycmsite.com/chrissydetary
http://www.vita-
http://minshoppe.com
http://www.BodyTech.com
http://www.material-
http://sunlimited.com
http://www.amanteaa.com-
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Find work in the movie 
business with these courses 

More coverage of the 
H " ice festival is inside 
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Sculptures like this award-winning dragon, are lit at night for a romantic effect. 

2009 PiLYMOyTH iCE 
SCULPTURESPECTACULAR 

Where: Kellogg Park and downtown Plymouth 
When: Jan. 23-25 
Friday, Jan. 23 - Official Opening 
• Pedestal sculptures displayed in Kellogg 
Park and at sponsoring businesses. 
• 3-7 p.m.: High School Individual 
Competition in Kellogg Park, 1 block of ice, 4 
hours to carve. 
• Community College Ice Carving Clubs and 
Professional Carvers complete their displays. 
Saturday, Jan. 24 
• 11 a.m.-5 p.m.: Grabber will distribute free 
samples of hand and foot warmers. 

H 11:30ffnTBO p.m.; AM 901 Radio Disney 
broadcasts from The Gathering in downtown 
Plymouth. Get autographslrom Plymouth 
Whalers and photos with Shooter. Autograph 
• noon-4 p.m.: College Individual Competition 
in Kellogg Park, 1 block of ice, 4 hours to carve. 
• 11 a.m. until completion: Cut & Carve 
Chainsaw Artistry, Master Wood Carvers carve 
and sell their artwork. 
Major Ice Carvings on display, including carv
ings by Japanese Team: 
Sunday, Jan. 25 
«11 a.m.:3 p.m.: College Team Competition in 
Kellogg Park, 3 blocks of ice, 4 hours to carve. 
• 11 a.m.-3 p.m.: High School Team 
Competition in Kellogg Park, 3 blocks of ice, 4 . 
Hours. 
• 11 a.m. until completion: Cut & Carve 
Chainsaw Artistry, Master Wood Carvers 
• noon-5 p.m.: Grabber will distribute free 
samples of their hand and foot warmers. 
• Major multi-block displays and individual 
competition works on display 
Note: The process of building and carving 
major ice sculpture displays requires two 
to three days for each carving. Times are 
approximate and all events are subject to 
change. 
Information: Call (734) 4531540 or visit plym-
outhice.com 

/*'% 

Royal Oak resident Tyler Colman, a student at Oakland County Community College, works on a carving during last year's college 
individual ice carving competition. The Plymouth International Ice Sculpture Spectacular runs January 23-25. 

Sculptures are icing on cake during 
Plymouth's annual festiva 

BYWENSDYVONBUSKIRK 

OS E STAFF WRITER 

The romance of ice sculpture is 
that it doesn't last. The art is beauti
ful and ephemeral, precious because 
it must be viewed before it melts 
away. 

For the 27th year in a row, ice 
sculptors and enthusiasts will gather 
to celebrate this transient art form 
during the Plymouth International 

Ice Sculpture Spectacular, Jan. 23-
25. The event is free. 

According to organizer Mike 
Watts, Plymouth was among the first 
cities to host such a winter celebra
tion.' 

"We believe we're the oldest and 
longest continuously running ice 
sculpture festival in the entire 
United States. We have an interna
tional reputation," Watts said. "More 
importantly it brings in business to 

the community during a slow time 
of year and an extremely slow time 
in the economy, so the business it 
generates will be a big help to the 
retailers, bars and restaurants." 

Ice carvers from across the coun
try and around the world have 
competed in past years, including 
teams from Russia, Norway and 
Sweden. This year, the award-win-

Please see ICE, D7 

Circus-themed family event a 'hoot' 
« • * . •» i . - . V 

.„ ell, I've finally returned to the 
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 

• -" after taking a 12-week maternity 
leave. 

Being back at work also means prac
tice with the Mydols has resumed. 
Since we're an all-mom band, it was no 
problem going on hiatus so that I could 

bond with my new baby 
daughter Violet. But 
now it's time to buckle 
down, and since we 
have a new lead singer 
and drummer, we have 
quite a bit of work to do. 

Our next gig is 
the Circus Family 
I lootenanny 2:30-5 
p.m. this Sunday at 
the Magic Stick. Our 
new lead singer, April 
Boyle, has been staging 

Family Hootenannies since 2001. The 
events bring local musicians together 
to play kid-friendly music at hip ven
ues throughoutmetro Detroit. April 

Wensdy 
Von Buskirk 

told me she was inspired to start the 
Hootenannies after attending a similar 
event in Chicago.' 

She's married to musician Brian Boyle, 
a founding member of the popular alt-
country band Blanche, and has always 
been deeply involved in the music scene, 
so she was horrified upon becoming a 
mom to find that Barney, Disney and 
Kindermusic were taking over her stereo. 

She decided to do something about it. 
"I wanted my kids to be exposed to . 

real music, something fun and cool that 
I could enjoy too," she said. 

So, twice a year April stages 
Hootenannies and she has even put out 
two amazing compilation CDs featur
ing local bands - the Detroit Family 
Hootenanny in 2006; and Christmas 
Hootenanny in 2007-

At the upcoming Circus-themed 
Hootenanny, the Mydols will be joined 
by Almond Joy from Candy Band and 
Mr. Seley. In addition to the music, a 
major highlight will be Hoopin' for the 
Hood, a band of local hula hoop enthu

siasts who make and distribute hoops to 
at-risk kids, and promote hooping as a 
form of fun and physical fitness. 

We're playing a new song, "Hula 
Twist," in their honor. 

I'm looking forward attending the 
Hootenanny with my 3-year-old Verick, 
along with Violet in her Baby Bjorn, and 
I hope lots of other families show up. 
Popcorn, face painting, balloon animals, 
circus performers and a DIY craft show 
will add to the fun. 

It will be the first gig for our new 
drummer Laura Spern, a Madison 
Heights mother of six who started play
ing drums after she got hooked on the 
Rock Band video game. 

Of course, since we're a mom band, 
we're most concerned with what we're 
going to wear. So far plans include cuv 
cus;themed costumes like a trapeze art
ist, ringmaster, snake charmer and lion 
tamer. 

The Mydols might not be 'the greatest" 
show on earth,' but we sure have a great 
time. 

HAPPENINGS 

COMEDIAN HAMILTON 
COMES TO CANTON 

Laughs are coming to the 
Village Theater at Cherry Hill 
as comedian Ryan Hamilton 
takes the stage 8 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 23. 

Known for his clean brand 
of comedy, Hamilton continues 
to receive national attention 

for his quick 
wit and was 
recently fea
tured on NBC's 
Last Comic 
Standing. 
In 2003, 
Hamilton was 
a semi-finalist 
in the Seattle 
International 

Comedy Competition and a 
finalist at Las Vegas Comedy 
Festival's Laugh Across 
America Contest. 

In 2005, Hamilton won 
America's Next Great Comic 
Search, which included a 
national tour. Hamilton made 
his Comedy Central debut on 
Live at Gotham in 2007. 

The evening also includes 
a performance by Comedian 
Steve Macone (content may 
contain adult material.) For 
tickets, $15, call (734) 394-
5460, visit www.canton-
mi.org/villagetheater or pur
chase at the Village Theater, 
50400 Cherry Hill Road, 
Canton. 

Hamilton 

Boyle 

Horlock 

LOCAL ROCKERS RELEASE 
CDS AT MAGIC BAG 

Two of metro Detroit's 
top rock artists — Brandon 
Calhoon and Robin Horlock 
— celebrate the release of their 
new discs with a joint CD 
release party Friday, Jan. 23 
at The Magic Bag in Ferndale. 
Doors are at 8 p.m., tickets are 
$8 and ages.18 and over are 
welcome. Ann Arbor roots rock 
quartet Dirt Road Logic open 
the show. 

Brandon Calhoon, of Berkley, 
has been a contender on CBS' 
hit reality TV show Rock Star 
INXS with his gritty neo-
Motown rock 'n' roll style. His 
debut CD Detroit City was 
released on Blunk Street Music. 

Robin Horlock, of Northyille, 
is hot off an 89x-sponsored 
New Year's Eve performance 
with Blind Melon. He is cel
ebrating the release of his sec
ond full-length CD Music (Risk 
2 Try Records), an eleven-song 
disc is an engaging mix of rock, 
pop, folk/acoustic and reggae. 

The Magic Bag is located 
at 22920 Woodward Ave. 
For more information, call 
(248) 544-3030 or visit www. 
themagicbag.com. 

LIVONIA SYMPHONY 
SPOTLIGHTS 0S0 BASSOONIST 

The Livonia Symphony 
Orchestra presents a Viennese 
Classics Celebration 4 
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, at 
Clarenceville High School, 
20155 Middlebelt, south of 
Eight Mile, Livonia. 

Guest artist is Robert 
Williams, principal bassoon
ist with the Detroit Symphony' 
Orchestra. He performs Karl 
Maria von Weber's Concerto for 
Bassoon and Orchestra. 

Tickets are $17, $5 students, 
and available by calling the hot
line at (734) 421-1111. For group 
discounts of 10 or more ($12 

Please see HAPPENIN6S, D3 
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Enjoy the shopping 
while keeping warm and cozy at 
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Bring this ad along to our Customer Service Booth 
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January 23-January 2.5 and receive a free gift,. -
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Macy's, JCpenney, Sears, Kohl's & over 80 specialty stores 
734.421,0291 -• Located on the corner of Wayne & Warren Roads in Westland 
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Oakland County hosts 2nd annual Ice Fest 
ROCHESTER - A TasteFest, toboggan run 

and dog sled rides are new highlights for the 
second annual Fire & Ice Fest, Jan. 23-24 in 
Downtown Rochester. 

Snow shoeing, ice sculptures, cross-country 
skiing and ice skating also will be part of the 
family event, presented by Oakland County, the 
Rochester Downtown Development Authority 
and Oakland County Parks. 

Fire & Ice Fest is free to the public. 
County Executive L. Brooks Patterson and 

Rochester Mayor Jeffrey Cuthbertson will kick 
off the festival at 7:50 p.m. Friday. Fireworks 
will follow the opening ceremonies on Friday 
and the closing ceremonies on Saturday near the 
corner of East Third and Water Streets, at about 
8 p.m. each night. 

The TasteFest includes offerings from 
Andiamo Osteria, Bean & Leaf Cafe, Gus 

O'Connor's Public House; Mind, Body & Spirits; 
Rochester Mills Beer Co., and the Royal Park 
Hotel. An ice-carving demonstration is set for 
Friday evening behind the Rochester Mills Beer 
Co. 

"We want everyone to come out and enjoy 
what Rochester and Oakland County have to 
offer," Patterson said. "We've put together a 
program that is a true celebration of winter. 
You can learn to snow shoe, take a ride down 
the toboggan run, go on a horse-drawn trolley 
or just enjoy the ice carvings. We live in a state 
that embraces winter and I hope everyone takes 
advantage of it. And if you haven't seen fire
works in winter; you're in for a real treat." 

The festivalruns 6-9 p.m. Friday; and noon-9 
p.m. Saturday. For more information, visit www. 
oakgov.com or www.DowntownRochesterMI. 
com. . 

FIRE S ICE FEST 

Friday, Jan 23; 
6-9 p.m.: Under the Sea ice sculpture show, 
Shopping Spectacular, entertainment by Kevin 
T & the Firebirds, ice skating (bring your own 
skates), TasteFest, toboggan run, ice-carving 
demo, free horse-drawn trolley rides 
7:50-8 p.m.: Opening Ceremony 
8 p.m.: Fireworks 
Satartay, Jan, 24 
Noon-6 p.m.: Dogsled demos and rides, Seo-
caching scavenger hunt 
Noon-8 p.m.:" Shopping Spectacular, toboggan 
run 
Noon-9 p.m.: tinder the Sea ice sculpture show, 

ice skating, TasteFest * 
1-4 p.m.: Free horse-drawn trolley rides 
2-6 p.m.: Cross country skiing.instruction, snow 
shoeing, snowmen and snow angels 
?:50~8 p.m.: Closing Ceremony 
8 p.m.: Fireworks 
Entertainment: 
Noon: Magician Tom Plunkard 
1 p.m.: South Eastern Michigan Indians -
2 p.m.: JC's Drummin' Music Center 
3 p.m.: OU Gospel Choir 
4 p.m.: Paul Green School of Rock Music 
5 p.m.: Juggler Ric Roc Zoo 
6p.m.:GoodGravy Band 

Brave the cold and celebrate the blues 

Around Town 

Diana Wing 

Ferndale Mayor Craig Covey 
sounded as if he were writing 
the lyrics to a blues song as 
we talked about the upcoming 
eighth annual Ferndale Blues 
Festival, set for Jan. 23-31. 

"The weather is bad. The 
economy is worse. It's easy 
to hole up for the winter," he 
mused. "You've got to get out 

and get some 
fresh air, min
gle with people 
and listen to 
music. Music 
soothes the 
soul." 

With more 
than 60 con
certs at two 
dozen venues, 
there will 
be plenty of 
opportunities 

during the nine-day festival to 
celebrate your troubles, have 
a great time listening to live 
blues music, and help out two 
worthy charities — Ferndale 
Youth Assistance and the 
Midwest AIDS Prevention 
Coalition (MAPP) of which 
Covey is the founder and CEO. 

Last year, the festival raised 
almost $25,000, said Monica 
Mills of MAPP, who along with 
Covey and other volunteers 
founded the citywide blues fest. 
Most of the concerts are free. 

Aside from some sponsor-
" Shiprnbmes7the majority of 
funds are raised by volunteers 
who encourage concert goers to 
"feed" the blue pig banks found 
at venues around town. 

"We have volunteers who 
pass the pigs around during 
breaks in the music," Mills 
said. 

"The bar owners pay for the 

bands but they don't charge a 
cover charge, so we expect the 
patrons to pony up and put 
something in the pig." 

"We have about 50 to 60 
volunteers over the nine-day 
period who are the backbone 
of this effort," Covey said. "Our 
volunteers represent every
thing from millennial, twenty-
something kids to grandmas. 
We have a host of volunteers 
from the senior group... 
They're the best because it's 
hard to turn down a little old 
lady who's trying to get you to 
put a dollar in the little blue 
Pig-" 

BEST OF THE BLUES 
Of course, it's the music that 

draws crowds to downtown . 
Ferndale, even on the dreari
est nights. A major sponsor 
of the Blues Fest, Dino's hosts 
entertainment every day of the 
festival. Owner Dean Bach and 
wife Denise (of the band Bocco) 
started booking in March to 
create an eclectic lineup of 
entertainment that includes 
the Black Cat Blues Band, 
Chris Canas Blues Revolution, 
the Sax Maniacs, and The 
Reefermen. 

"Traditionally, I do not do 
blues music for nine days in 
a row. I couldn't handle it," 
Bach said with a laugh. "I have 
some gypsy blues/rock with 
The Luddites. Denise has more 
acoustic, classic rock covers, 
and I have the Calcutta Rugs, a 
rock and roll band, opening the 
Blues Festival." 

Dino's raised nearly $10,000 
for the festival charities last 
year, due in part to a highly 
successful Barbecue Rib "Burn 
off" held in a heated tent. Bach 

Southfield company tapped 
to bring 'Intent' to big screen 

New Castle Entertainment 
has signed on with Parallax 
Production Studios in Michigan 
to help bring their suspense 
thriller Intent to theaters. The 
agreement includes creative 
and technical work on editing, 
creating trailers and film mas
tering. The announcement was 
made by Calvin Perry, CEO at 
Parallax. 

"This movie is perfect because 
it lets us showcase our superb 
Michigan production talent 
and versatility," said Perry. "We 
believe Intent is going to do 
extremely well and that's good 
for New Castle and just great for 
making films in Michigan," 

Parallax was given the oppor
tunity to take on the project 
after state-sponsored produc
tion incentives in Florida, 
where the picture was originally 
scheduled to be shot, were dra
matically cut by the Florida 
legislature. 

Producers then decided to 
take advantage of Michigan's 
favorable incentives and moved 
production to Michigan where 

filming on Intent finished last 
month. 

"Michigan has incredible 
incentives working right now 
- up to 42 percent in production 
rebates even if the films are not 
shot here in-state," Perry report
ed. "Consequently, producers 
and directors all over the world 
are learning about Parallax 
Production Studios, our best-
in-industry equipment and our 
seasoned creative talent. When 
you put those elements next to 
literally millions of dollars in 
savings and rebates, it's clear 
where the movie industry is 
going," said Perry. "And we're 
greeting it with open arms." 

Before "Parallax opened, there 
were no facilities in or around 
Michigan with the kind of high-
end film transfer and color cor
rection technologies filmmakers 
demand. 

For more information on Parallax 
Production Studios, call (248) 357-5500 
or visit parallaxproductionstudios.com. 
For more information about "Intent," 
visit www.intentmovie.com. 
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will sponsor the cook-off again 
this year on the last day of the 
Blues Fest. For a $10 entrance 
fee visitors can taste specialty 
ribs prepared by several com
petitors and vote for their 
favorite. The Howling Diablos 
will be rockin' in the tent early 
that evening. 

"It's a lot of work, I'm not 
going to kid you," said Bach, 
who also serves up hot dogs 
and beer in the tent. "Last year 
we got four inches of snow • 
the day before and we were 
scratching our heads as to how 
this was going to affect it... It 
turned out to be a fun party." 

Terri Reeder, executive 
manager of Rosie O'Grady's, 
also books early to get the best 
blues acts. Luther "Badman" 
Keith, Doug Deming & the 
Jewel Tones, Bobby Murray & 
Lenny Watkins, and Pete (Big 
Dog) Fetter are on this year's 
schedule-

"The bands start at 9 p.m. 
Usually if people want a seat 
they need to get here by 8 p.m. 
because the place fills up fast. 
If they have groups of six or 
more I recommend they make 
reservations," said Reeder, 
who holds raffles and gives 
away prizes on the nights when 
groups perform. 

BIRTHDAY BLUES 
Rosie O'Grady's will feature 

Alberta Adams, "Detroit's 
Queen of the Blues," on the 
final night of the festival. 
Covey, who turns 50 at mid
night (his birthday is Feb. 1), 
said he asked Reeder if she 
would book the "jump blues" 
artist who is well into her 90s. 

"My birthday will be cel
ebrated on Saturday and we're 

going to do a concert for the 
mayor at Rosie O'Grady's. 
I'm really excited about that," 
Covey said. "Another one, 
Bobby Murray, one of the 
world's most accomplished gui
tar players who plays for Etta 
James, is also going to play that 
evening at Woodward Avenue 
Brewers, so I'll be going back 
and forth to those two venues." 

It's likely that Covey will 
wrap up his birthday celebra
tion at Tony's Sport's Bar (a 
small place that can, maybe, 
pack in 50 people) to see the 
rock and blues band Albert 
Young and the Straight 8's play 
into the wee hours. 

"He really doesn't play any
where else. They just play here," 
said bar owner Tony Bielski, 
who hosts the group on the last 
weekend of the festival every 
year. "People know him. They 
come to see him, and his band 
is really good." 

With so many concerts to 
choose from, Covey said, some
times it's the little venues on 
an odd night that can surprise 
you. 

"You'll have people just 
show up and join in," he said. 
"There'll be a band playing and 
a guy will take a break and 
someone from the audience 
will get up, and it turns out to 
be somebody really big/' 

A free shuttle will run 
between all the venues on 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
To see the Blues Fest schedule 
and venue locations, visit www. 
ferndalebluesfestival.org. 

Send Around Town news to 
Diana Wing at rotown@ameri-
tech.net. 

Tunehrime 
When Actress Sigourney Weaver spent a few months in Oakland County last 
summer filming the Lifetime movie 'Prayers for Bobby* - an emotional true 
story about a mother struggling to accept that her son is gay - the production 
opened doors for aspiring local actors. Five students from Beverly Hills' Groves 
High School earned parts - including graduate Shannon Eagen who portrays 
Bobby's sister and Anna Badalamenti who plays Bobby's girlfriend. Also earning 
smaller rotes in the film were Hillary Sussman, Allyson Rupe and Spencer 
Perrenoud, who can be seen hugging Weaver during the final parade scene in 
the film's trailer online now at http://www.youtube.com/watch7vslBVcTCpKx3g. 
West Bloomfield actor and filmmaker Sam Logan Khaleghi served as a casting 
assistant and played a small part in the 1m as well. Now, the wait is over for all 
involved. The movie is set to air at 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24 on the Lifetime cable 
network.iearnmoreatwww.mylifetime.com. 

AggT?sslvi Criminal 
. I^fensp Team 

All MiMepkeanom & Felony Cases 
w You need somebody to investigate, 

research and fight for you." 

You Need Attorney 
Christopher Brown 

Former Police Officer 
It's my experience as an investigator and attorney 

that will make the difference in your case! 

.248-649-1160'. 
After business hours or for weekend appointments 

please call,..313-819-1056 
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Detroit Dance Collective 
will kick up its heels 
during Collage, 2009, 
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24 

HAPPENINGS 
FROM PAGE M 

each), call Ron Laing at (313) 
538-2536. 

The concert is sponsored by 
Livonia Town Hall. 

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE 
PRESENTS 'COLLAGE,2009' 

The Detroit Dance Collective 
will kick up its heels dur
ing Collage, 200.9,8 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 24, with another 
matinee tomorrow at 3 p.m., 
at the Ford Community & 
Performing Arts Center, Studio 
A. This annual performance 
highlights the work of numer
ous artists including Detroit 
Dance Collective artistic 
director, Barbara Selinger, 
of Farmington Hills. Also 
featured will be a perfor
mance by Marygrove College 

Dance Company. An Artistic 
Insights' Q&A will follow the 
performance. For tickets, $15, 
students and seniors, $12, call 
(313) 934-2354 or visit www. 
detroitdancecollective.org. 

OAKLAND BRASS BAND 
PLAYS AT BERKLEY HIGH 

The Oakland Brass Band, a 
non-profit organization com
mitted to British brass band 
traditions, will perform 8 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 30 at Berkley High 
School. The ensemble was 
founded in 2006 by several 
local musicians with the desire 
to provide Detroit area profes
sional and semi-professional 
musicians with an outlet for 
expressing their talent through 
the brass band style and 
heritage. Tickets are §15; $9 
seniors/college students; free, 
under IS. For more information 
and to hear the Oakland Brass 
Band, visit www.oaklandbrass-
band.com. 
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Pstsk up a pup! Text DOG to 33287 to download a wallpaper of your favorite stray. 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://oakgov.com
http://www.DowntownRochesterMI
http://parallaxproductionstudios.com
http://www.intentmovie.com
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http://tech.net
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INTERNATIONAL 

ICE 
SCULPTURE 

SPECTACULAR 

This ice 
sculpture 
of a Native 
American is 
surrounded 
by horses and 
is an example 
of a multiple-
block display. 

Ice carving is culinary arts specialty 

GRECIAN. CAFE** 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 

413 N. MAIN ST. •' PLYMOUTH • 734.455.7887 

(Closed 8 pm Sunday until 6 am Monday) 

Alt em meats are prepared homemade with tn :is fat free oils! 

BR1AKFAST SPECIAL 
I Mon.-Fn. 6-10am | 
I 2 Eggs, Hash Browns, j 

Toast & Jellv 

a Wit1. tr"s ..ej-v". s \nsro i ; ' v, g 

>INNER SPECIALS EVERYI 
Starting at ^O. i *J 

includes FREE Dessert 

•\mmmmm 
Starting at i?-:.V5 

*!ncludes FREE Soup 

AKY.MEAL FECIAL 

iYour Entire Bill i 1 

BY WEHSDY VON BUSKIRK 

OSE STAFF WRITER 

The majority of ice carvers come to the 
unusual craft through thfe culinary arts. 

About 80 percent of carvers participat
ing in the 2009 Plymouth Ice Sculpture 
Spectacular are chefs or culinary students, 
according to event organizer Mike Watts. 

"Many of the ice carvers are chefs or have 
been chefs, including our team from Japan, 
but we also have art students and oth
ers," Watt said. "This year the University of 
Michigan is bringing a team of 12 carvers 
and they do not have a culinary program. We 
have been working with the students there, 
and they just love doing it." 

Students who participate, including a team 
from Romulus High School, get real world 
experience carving displays throughout the 
weekend and competing in individual and 
team carving competitions. 

The school to beat this year is Oakland 
Community College. Their ice carving team 
has won several competitions, including 
first place in the U.S. at last year's National 
Ice Carving Association competition in 
Frankenmuth. 

Doug Gahns, a 15-year chef instructor at 
OCC-Orchard Ridge, will coach a team of 
eight students as they use chainsaws, high
speed die grinders and chisels to carve a 35-
block display in downtown Plymouth. 

"We are doing a springtime theme with 
butterflies, birds, dragonflies, lots of flow
ers," said Gahns, of Grosse Pointe. "It's so 
cold out and everyone's looking forward to 
spring right now, it just seemed like a good 
thing to do. Hopefully it will warm some 
hearts." 

STUDENT COMPETITIONS 
Friday, Jan. 23 - Official Opening 
• 3- 7 p.m.: High School Individual Competition in 
Kellogg Park, 1 block of ice, 4 hours to carve. 
• Community College Ice Carving Clubs and 
Professional Carvers complete their non-competi
tive displays. 
Saturday, Jan. 24: 
• Noon-4 p.m.: College Individual Competition in 
Kellogg Park, 1 block of ice, 4 hours to carve.' 
Sunday, Jan. 25: 
• 11 a.m.-3 p.m.: College Team Competition in 
Kellogg Park, 3 blocks of ice, 4 hours to carve. 
Participating Schools: Henry Ford, Macomb, 
Oakland, Schoolcraft and Washtenaw community 
colleges; University of Michigan; Eastern Michigan 
University; Romulus High School and Oakland Tech-
Southwest Campus. 

According to Gahns, ice carving is an elec
tive at OCC that only a small percentage of 
culinary students choose to take. 

Even fewer continue to pursue the sub-spe
cialty professionally. Those who do go on to 
create ice sculptures for banquets, weddings 
and parties that start at around $250 and go 
into the thousands. : 

For a corporate party, Gahns once sculpted 
a life-size knight on a horse, as well as indi
vidual castles as centerpieces for each table. 
Together they cost more than $5,000, and 
didn't last beyond the night. 

Gahns said his team is looking forward to 
the college competitions this weekend. 

"We like to win here. We're very competi
tive — in a nice way," he said. 
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Ice sculpture sponsors 
The following companies are 

sponsoring Major Carvings and 
displays during the 27th annual 
Plymouth International Ice Sculpture 
Spectacular: 

Health Alliance Plan 
Environmental Quality 
Bacardi " 
Plunkett and Cooney 
Alexandrowski Family Foundation 
Rancho Armadillo 
GEM Asset Management 
Mindfield Pictures 
Charter One Bank 
Community Financial 
Always Green 
Johnson Controls 
Grabber 
Belle Tire 
JTEKT 
Central Distributors of Beer 

Sponsors of single block carvings: 
Gaucho Steak House 
Chamber of Commerce 
Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth 
Michigan Educational Credit Union 
Detroit Edison Foundation 
St. Joseph Mercy 
Monroe Bank and Trust 
Observer and Eccentric 

Newspapers 
Morse Dental Group 
Michigan Made 
Plymouth Whalers 
Home City Ice 
Sean O'C.allaghan's 
Colonial Veterinary Clinic 
Little Bangkok 

Plymouth Independence Village 
Delta Diamond Setters & Jewelers 
UBS Financial Services 
Penn Grill 
IHA Plymouth Internal Medicine 
Hands on Leather 
Compari's 
Fiama 
De Giulio Industries Kitchens 
Box Bar 
Genisys Credit Union 
Engraving Connection 
Zak's of Plymouth 
Radio Disney 
Lee's Famous Chicken 
WOW 
Hilton Garden Inn 
Comfort Inn 
Fraza Forklifts 
Progressive Printing 
Bode's 
E.G. Nick's 
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Crowds bundled up to see the sculptures last year in downtown Plymouth. 

•'SMflfe 'a Utile MicUigim*. 
('; with Someone-Special 
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MICHIGAN: Feecfa, Boeks, SottyeBks, 
Gift Baskets, LfgfethftaseSs J 
Artwerk, Collegiate 
a»i Pre Spwts 

Save 20% 
:•/*'*> i* Ar ' ' . : . ;* i5 

Jan. 23 thru Feb. 28,2009. Not valid with other discounts. 
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SCHOOL 
4 School You Can Believe In 

18735 Warren Road 
Canton, 1148187 (734) 

459-2490 

'www.allsaintscs.com' 

H 
anuary 28 
:00 am -2: 
6:00 pm 

It's always Tea Time at 

& 
te 

2009 
00 pm 

p m • 

Students of Mil Christian 
Faiths Welcome 

F i n e T e a s str%*A Gt f - fcs 

R e t a i l e r s o f Over 125 varie-fcies o f - f i n e 
q u a l i t y loose l e a f t e a s . We c a r r y - t rad i t iona l 

b lacks , oo longs , g r e e n s , & wnr£e-<t:eas?.' A lso , a 
wide v a r i e t y o f - f lavored t e a s , o rgan ics , rootbos; 

and he rba ls . P lus , an e x t e n s i v e s e l e c t i o n o-f 
t e a p o t s , s t r a i n e r s , anti a c c e s s o r i e s ga lore , a l l 

t o b r e w t h a t p e r f e c t c u p o f t e a . 
A m u s t s e e f o r t h e t e a connoisseur . 

*</ 
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Find work in the Movie awards season in full swing, see local favorites 
film biz with new 
local FIT courses 

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA 
OSE STAFF WRITER 

So you want to work in the 
movie business? Ferndale-
based film production com
pany S3 Entertainment Group 
has established new courses 
to better prepare interested 
newcomers to the entertain
ment business. More than 20 
films were shot in Michigan 
last year, thanks to a new film 
tax incentive of up to 42 per
cent for productions costing 
more than $50,000. The film 
industry has been booming in 
and around metro Detroit, and 
S3EG has been growing right 
along with it. 

The company recently 
launched Film Industry 
Training, FIT, an educational 
branch and the realization of a 
longtime plan. "The goal here 
is jobs," said Jeffrey Spilman, 
a managing partner of S3EG. 
"There are a lot of programs 
out there that do training. They 
don't take it to the next step." 

Spilman, a Birmingham 
resident, considers this a three-
pronged approach. For every , 
student who enrolls in a FIT 
course, a guaranteed internship 
and job placement will then 
follow. 

The program also marks a 
collaboration between S3EG 
and Oakland Community 
College, with classes to be held 
at the Ferndale S3EG head
quarters beginning Feb. 2. 

"The dramatic growth of 
Michigan's film industry has 
led to an abundance of career 
opportunities for residents in 
the state," said Rochelle Kaye, 
program manager. "At OCC, 
we constantly strive to align 
the needs of the workforce with 
the programs we offer to our 
students, and the Film Industry 
Training program presents us 
with an ideal platform to pre
pare our students for careers 
in this growing industry. The 
experience and facilities that 
S3 Entertainment Group has to 

offer will be a tremendous ben
efit to students in the program." 

Two FIT classes are now 
open to enrollment. The first 
is a Film Industry Training 
Overview course, meant to edu
cate interested students about 
the careers available in film 
production. The other course 
is a Grip/Electric/Generator 
Operator class which will take 
a hands-on approach to train
ing. 

Each course is 40 hours, 
instructed over two weeks. 
Classes will be 5:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday with one 8-hour 
hands-on production class on 
Saturday. 

Rather than just giving stu
dents a certificate of comple
tion once the program is over, 
Spilman said, S3EG offers a 
network of support services to 
ensure experience and exposure 
in the field. Students will learn 
from and work with industry 
professionals in a studio set
ting. 

"When you work with some
one you can tell when they have 
it and when they don't," said 
Spilman. The FIT program and 
approach allows a close-knit 
working environment from 
training through to the films 
S3EG works with around the 
state. 

"There will be thousands of 
jobs when the studios open," he 
said, adding that the FIT pro
gram will make sure those jobs 
are filled with fully-trained and 
interested employees. 

The Michigan Film Office 
has approved about 70 pro
ductions for filming this year, 
which is sure to translate to 
employment opportunities for 
film support industries, such as 
equipment rental houses, movie 
studios and post-production 
facilities. 

For more information or to 
register, call (248) 232-4182 or 
visitwww.S3eg.com. 

scasola@hometownli fe.com I (248)901-2567 

With the Critics Choice and 
Golden Globe awards tucked 
neatly behind us, it's safe to say 
awards season is in full swing 
for 2009- Before you settle in 
with.popcorn and host Hugh 
Jackman to watch the 81st 
annual Academy Awards, set 
to air Feb. 22 on NBC, consider 
the films that resonated with 
local movie critics. 

The Detroit Film Critics 
Society recently released its 
Best Of 2008 winners in eight 
categories. Founded in 2007, 
the society includes a group 
of 20 Michigan film critics 
who write or broadcast in the 
metro Detroit area or other 
major cities within a 150-mile 
radius. Members submitted 
their top five picks in the fol
lowing categories: Best Picture, 
Best Director, Best Actor, Best 
Actress, Best Supporting Actor, 
Best Supporting Actress, Best 
Ensemble, and Best Newcomer. 

From these submissions, each 
entry was assigned a point 
value. The top five films in 
each category were placed on 
a final ballot for voting. The 
results have been tabulated 
and the winners (in bold) were 
decided as follows: 

1. Best Film 
The Dark Knight. 
Frost/Nixon 
SlumdogMillionaire 
Wall-e 
The Wrestler 
2. Best Director 
Darren Aronofsky - The 

Wrestler 
Danny Boyle - Slumdog 

Millionaire 
Ron Howard - Frost/Nixon 
Christopher Nolan - The 

Dark Knight 
Andrew Stanton - Wall-e 
3 . Best Actor 
Josh Brolin - W 
Leonardo DiCaprio 

- Revolutionary Road 

Frank Langella - Frost/ 
Nixon 

Sean Penn - MILK 
Mickey Rourke - The 

Wrestler 
4. Best Actress 
Anne Hathaway - Rachel 

Getting Married 
Sally Hawkins - Happy Go 

Lucky 
Melissa Leo - Frozen River 
Meryl Streep - Doubt 
KateWinslet-

Revolutionary Road 
5. Best Supporting Actor 
Robert Downey, Jr. - Tropic 

Thunder 
James ;Franeo - Pineapple 

Express 
Heath Ledger - The Dark 

Knight 
Eddie Marsan - Happy Go 

Lucky 
Michael Shannon -

Revolutionary Road 
6. Best Supporting Actress 
Amy Adams - Doubt 

Elizabeth Banks - W 
Penelope Cruz - Vicky 

Cristina Barcelona 
Rosemarie DeWitt - Rachel 

Getting Married 
Marisa Tomei - The 

Wrestler 
7. Best Ensemble 
Burn After Reading 
Frbst/Nixon 
Rachel Getting Married 
Revolutionary Road 
Tropic Thunder 
8. Best Newcomer 
Rosemarie Dewitt - Rachel 

i Getting Married 
Rebecca Hall - Frost/Nixon 

& Vicky Cristina Barcelona 
Danny McBride - Pineapple 

Express 
Martin McDonagh - In 

Bruges (writer/director) 
Dev Patel - Slumdog 

Millionaire 
Catinca Untaru - The Fall 

Learn more at OetroitFilmCritics.com. 

Opening Friday, Jan. 23: 
Inkhearh Based on the best-selling book by 

Cornelia Funke, this film is a fantasy adven
ture that sends a fetter and daughter on a 
quest through worlds both real and imagined. 
Mortimer "Mo" Folchart (Brendan Fraser) and 
his 12-year-old daughter, Meggie (Eliza Hope 
Bennett), share apassion for books. Whatthey 
also share is an extraordinary gift for bringing 
characters frombooks to life when they read 
aloud. But there is a danger. When a character 
is brought tolife from a book, a real person dis
appears into its pages. Directed by Iain SofUey, 
this film is rated PG. 

LastChaneeHarvey: Academy Award win
ners Dustin Hoffman and Emma Thompson 
reunite in this hopeful romance that cel
ebrates newbeginningsatanyage.Thefilm 
is directed and written by Joel Hopkin. New 
Yorker Harvey Shine is on the verge of losing 
his dead-end job as a jingle writer. Warned by 
his boss (Richard Schiff)thathehasjustone 
more chance to deliver, Harvey goes to London 
for aweekend to attend his daughter's (Iiane 
Balaban) wedding but promises to be back on 
Monday morning to make an important meet
ing—or else. Rated PG-13. 

Outlandert This film stars Jim Caviezel, 
Sophia Myles, Jack Huston And Ron Perlman. 
It is not yet rated. 

Taken; This film stars LiamNeeson as 
Bryan MUs, an ex-government operative who 
has less that four days to find his kidnapped 
daughter, who has been taken on her first day of 
vacation in Paris. Also starring Maggie Grace, 
Leland Orser, Jon Gries, David Warshofsky, 
Katie Cassidy, Holly Valance and Famke 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Janssen. Directed by Pierre Morel. Rated PG-
13. 

Underworld: Rise OfTheLyeans: This 
film delves into the origins of the centuries-old 
blood feud between the aristocratic vampires, 
known as Death Dealers, and the barbaric 
Lycans (werewolves). Ayoung Lycan, Lucian 
(Michael Sheen), emerges as a powerful leader 
who rallies the werewolves to rise up against 
Viktor (Bill Nighy), the cruel vampire king who 
has persecuted them for hundreds of years. 
Lucian is joined by his secret lover, the beautiful 
vampire Sonja (Rhona Mitra), in his battle to 
free the Lycans from their brutal enslavement 
RatedR. 

OpeningEriday, Jan. 30: 
New In Town: Lucy HOI (Renee Zellweger) 

is an ambitious, up and coming executive living 
in Miami. She loves her shoes, she loves her cars 
andshelovesclimbingthecorporate ladder. 
When she is offered a temporary assignment 
— in the middle of nowhere — to restructure a 
manufacturing plant, she jumps at the oppor
tunity, knowing that a big promotion is close 
at hand. What begins as a straight forward job 
assignment becomesalife changing experience 
as Lucy discovers greater meaning in her life 
and most unexpected^, the man of her dreams 
(Harry Connick, Jr.). Rated PG-13. 

The Uninvited: In this suspense thriller, 
based on Kim Jee-woon's 2003 Korean hor-
rorfilm Changhwa,Hongryon, Anna (Emily 
Browning) returns home after spending time 
in a psychiatric facility following her mother's 
tragic death and discovers that her mother's 
former nurse, Rachel (Elizabeth Banks), has 
moved into their house and become engaged 

to her father (David Strathairn). Soon after she 
learns this stocking news, Anna is visited by 
her mother's ghost, who warns her that Rachel 
has evil intentions. Together, Anna and her sis
ter (Arielle Kebbel) must convince their father 
that his new fiancee is not who she pretends to 
be, and what should have beenahappyfam% 
reunion becomes alethal battle of wills between 
stepdaughters and stepmothers. Directed by 
The Guard Brothers. Rated PG-13. 

OpeningFriday, Feb. 6: 
He'sJustNot Ihatlnto You: Based on the 

wildly popular bestseller from Sex and theCity 
scribes Greg Behrendt and Iiz Tuccillo, this 
movie tells the stories of a group of intercon
nected, Baltimore-based twenty-and thir-
tysomethingsastheynavigatetheirvaripus 
relationships from the shallow end of the dating 
pool through the deep, murky waters of mar
ried life, trying to read the signs of the opposite 
sex, and hopingto be the exceptions to the "no-
exceptions" rule. ' 

The film boasts an all-star cast, includ-
ingBen Affleck, Jennifer Aniston,Drew 
Barrymore, Jennifer Connelly, Kevin Connolly, 
Bradley Cooper, Ginnifer Goodwin, Scarlett 
Johansson and Kris Kristofferson. This film is 
rated PG-13. 

DaneeFlieh This isanew comedy from the 
Wayans' brothers who brought you the hilari
ous Scary Movie franchise. Starring Damon 
Wayans Jr., Craig Wayans, Shoshana Bush, 
Essence Atkins, Affion Crockett. Written by 
Keenen Ivory Wayans, Shawn Wayans, Marlon 
Wayans, Craig Wayans and Damien Dante 
Wayans. Directed by Damien Dante Wayans. 
This film is not yet rated. 

Where available by deadline, 
features are listed. 
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Call your local theatre ® h « n W & XtWUMt 
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Please check listings below for phone numbers and websites. 
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AMC THEATRES 
The World's Best Theatres 

All Shows Starting 
Now 

VISAS 

LAUREL PARK 10 
734-462-6200 

16 
The Best Seat in Town 

28600 Dequindre Rd. 'Warren 
586-558-7520 

Reel Family Monday's 
Of 3 Or More- 50$ / 

Monday Is Seniors Day 
All Seats $1.00 

The First Show Of The Day 
Friday Before 6:00pm is $1.00 

1/22/09 
PAUL BLART: MALL COP [PG] 

MY BLOODY VALENTINE 3D [ft] 
HOTEL FOR DOSS [PG] 

DEFIANCE IR] 
LAST CHANCE HARVEY [PGt 3] 

• • • • • 
AMC LIVONIA 20 

Haggerty & 7 Mile 
734-542-9909 

All Seats All Day $1.00 
All Shows $1.50 

Except Fri-Sun After 6PM 
All Shows $2.50 

• • • • • 
AMC STAR FAJRLANE 

18900 Michigan Ave. Dearborn 
313-2 

AMC STAR 
GREAT LAKES CROSSING 

I-75 at Baldwin Rd. 
Great Lakes Shopping Center 

248-454-0366 

AMC STAR 
JOHN R 1 5 

32289 John R. Road at 14 
248-585-2070 

1/23/09-1/29/09 
TRANSPORTER 2 [P613] 

THE DARK KNIGHT [PG13] 
AUSTRALIA [PG13] 

FOUR CHR1STMASES [PG13] 
QUANTUM OF SOLACE [PG13] 

SOUL MEN [R] 
. MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2 

AFRICA [PG] 
ROLE MODELS [Rl 

BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA [PG] 
SAWV[R] 

TYLER PERRY'S THE FAMILY THAT 
PREYS TOGETHER [PG13] 

QUARANTINE [KJ 
EAGLE EYE [PG133 

LAKEVIEW TERRACE [PG13] 

MARLEYANDME 
VALKYRIE 
YES MAN 

SEVEN 
THE TALE OF 

THE BAY THE EARTH STOOD 
TWILIGHT [PG13J 

BOLT 3-D [PG] 
• • • • • 

CALL FOR FEATURES & TIMES 
www.eitiaglne-entertainment.com 

12 Mi le a t Novi Road 
COCKTAILS SERVED! 
888-319-3456 

• • • • • 
1/22/09 

PAUL BURT; MALL COP [PG] 
HOTEL FOR DOGSPl 

MY BLOODY VALENTINE 3D |R] 
LAST CHANCE HARVEY [PGf3 

CALL FOR FEATURES AND TIMES 
Mile • 

AMC STAR 
ROCHESTER 10 
200 Barclay Circle 
248-853-2260 

ONLINE TICKETS 
jmagine-entertainmer 

CALL 888-319-3456 
VOTED BEST MOVIETHEATRE 2006 

BYTHE DETROIT NEWS! 
GIFT CERTlFIGftTES AVAIUBlf! 

EMAGINETHAT! 
• • • • • 

AMCSTARS0UTHF1ELD20 
12 Mi le Between Telegraph 

& Northwestern 
248-372-2222 
FOR SHOWTIMES & 

TO PURCHASE TICKETS 
BY PHONE 

CALL 248-368-1802 

Your Movie Ticket at 
www.mbo.com 

' • • • • • 
NO COMMERCIALS ONCE THE PREVIEWS BEGIN! 

• • • • • 
Digital Projection On Al l Screens 

"A Perfect Picture Every Time!" 
• • • • • 

DP-Digitai Presentation 

THE TALE OF I 
TWILIGHT [PG13J 

BOLT 3-D [PG] 
• • • • • 

CALL FOR FEATURES & TIMES 
www.emagine-entertainment.com 

33332 Brand River 

OPEN AT 11:30 AM 

'••••• 
211S, Old Woodward Ave, 

248-644-FILM 
248-644-3456 

CANTON 
39935 Ford Road 

Canton Twp. (East of i-275, 
South Side of Ford Road) 

COCKTAILS SERVED! 
888-319-3456 

248-474-1951 
• • • • • 

1/23/09-1/29/09 
MADAGASCAR ESCAPE 2 AFRICA [PG] 

F0URCHRISTMASESIPG13J 
QUANTUM OF SOLACElPGll] 

Please Call Theatre For 
Movies & Showtimes 

DRRFE4N THEATRE 
Ford Rd. & Wyoming • Dearborn 

313-846-6910 
• • • • • 

TWO GREAT MOVIES FOR 
THE PRICE OF 0NE!3 

[1-5] 
1/23/09-1/29/09 

603 E. L ibe r t y * Ann Arbor 
734-668-TIME 

734-668-8463 

$8.50 Regular Adult; $6.75 Students, Seniors & 
Children Under 12 

THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL [PG13] 
'- • • • • • 

UNDERWORLD 3: THE RISE OF 
THE LYCANS [R] 

NOT EASILY BROKEN [PGf 3] 
• • • • • 

MY BLOODY VALENTINE [R] 
THE UNBORN [PG13J 

• • • • • 
THE CURIOUS CASE OF 

BENJAMIN BUTTON [PG13] 
F0URCHRISTMASES[PG13] 

• • • • • 
GRAN TORINO | 
YES MAN | 

ELECTRIC IN-CAR HEATERS 

[6-9] 

THEATRE 6-9 IS CLOSED 
FOR THE SEASONS WILL REOPEN 

IN THE SPRING 
PLEASE ATTEND THEATRES 

1-5 ON FORD ROAD 

Please Call Theatre For 
Movies & Showtimes 

MAIN ART THEATRE II! 
118 N. Main at 11 Mile • Royal Oak 

248-542-0180 
24 Hr, Movie Line 

248-263-2111 
(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!) 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

BOX OFFICE OR 
PHONE 248-542-0180 

MAPLE ART THEATRE HI 
4135 W. Maple, West of Telegraph 

248-855-9091 
24 Hr, Movie Line 

248-263-2111 
(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!) 

SUNDAYTHROUGH THURSDAY 

SQUARE DIGITAL CINEMA 20 
8200 Murphy Drive 

Brighton Towne Square 
Behind Home Depot 

24 Hr. Movie Line 
CALL 810-227-4700 

MJRWATERF0RD 
DISrrAL CINEMA 16 

7501 Highland Rd. 
S.E. corner M - 5 9 & 
Wil l iams Lake Rd. 

24 Hr. Movie Line 
248-666-7900 

NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS 

SHOWCASE AND ARBOR 1-20 
4100 Carpenter Rd. 

1-94&US23 

734-973-8424 
Bargain Matinees Daily, All Shows M i l 6PM. 

*Ute Shows Fri. & Sat* 

NOW TOWN CENTER 8 
Grand River a t Novi Rd. 

248-465-SH0W 
248-465-7469 

www.novitowncenter8.com 

OXFORD 7 CINEMAS 
48 S. Washington St. 

Downtown Oxford 
Lapeer Rd.(M-24) 
248-969-7469 

AT BEL-AIR CENTRE 

Neighborhood Theatre 
10100 E. Eight Mi le Rd. 

E. o f Van Dyke 
313-438-3494 

www.phoenixmovies.net 

s Before 6 PM 
For Group Sates, Special Events & 

Field Trips PLEASE CALL 
248-788-5785 

WEST RIVER CENTRE 

Neighborhood Theatre 
30170 Grand River 

M-5W.ofMiddlebett 
248-738-6572 

www.phoenixmovies.net 
Bargain Matinees Before 6 PSfl 

For Group Sales, Special Events & 
Field Trips PLEASE CALL 

248-788-5785 

STATE THEATER 
233 State St. at Liberty 

Ann Arbor 
734-761-8667 

$8.50 Regular Adult; $6.75 Students, 
Seniors & Children Under 12 

$5.50 All 
$6.00 

Before 6PM 

35310 Michigan Ave. • Wayne 

734-326-4600 
THURSDAYS 'ALLSEATS99U 

1/23/09-1/25/09 & 1/29/09 
F0URCHRISTMASES[PG13] 

MADAGASCAR ESCAPE 2 AFRICA [PG] 
QUANTUM OF SOLACE [PG13] 

ROLE MODEL [Rl 
BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA [PG] 

Please Call Theatre For 
Movies & Showtimes 

UNITED ARTISTS 
COMMERCE-14 

3330 Springvale Drive 
Adjacent to Home Depot N. of 

the Intersection of 14 Mile & Haggerty 

248-960-5801 
Bargain Matinees Daily For 

All Shows Starting Before 6PM 
Same Day Advance Tickets A 

UPTOWN 
12 

250 N. Old Woodward Ave. 
wntown Birmingham 
248-644-FILM 

248-644-3456 
www.paiiadiuml 2.com 
Visit The PEA - Uptown Palladium 

Hosts the Exclusive Dinner and a Movie 
Package at the Premiere Entertainment 
Auditorium. You Can Experience the Best 

Movie-Going Experience Tonight! 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://visitwww.S3eg.com
mailto:scasola@hometownlife.com
http://OetroitFilmCritics.com
http://www.eitiaglne-entertainment.com
http://www.mbo.com
http://www.emagine-entertainment.com
http://www.novitowncenter8.com
http://www.phoenixmovies.net
http://www.phoenixmovies.net
http://www.paiiadiuml
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Tajana 
Raukar works 
on a large 
sculpture of 
horses at the 
northwest 
corner of 
Kellogg Park 
during the 
2008 festival. 
Her company, 
Ice Dreams, 
is located in 
Plymouth. 

, ' « « » * • • 
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ICE 
FROM PAGE Dl 

ning Japanese team will return'to create mas
terpieces on site. They have been known to use 
up to 90 blocks of ice in their sculptures. 

"The Japanese carvers tend to be more of the 
traditional style. They tend to finish their ice 
carvings with really sharp chisels that create 
facets in the ice like a diamond," Watts said. 
"Americans use more power tools. It's faster, 
easier and quicker and you know Americans are 
always in a hurry." 

Carving teams from local colleges and high 
schools also will vie for awards. 

Competitions and demonstrations take place 
each day of the festival, allowing visitors to see 
the works of art take shape. 

But the sculptures — numbering more than 
100 — will also be on display throughout the 
night, cast in the warm glow of lights. 

Watts said forecasted temperatures are per
fect for the festival — cold enough to ensure 
that the ice sculptures will endure the weekend, 
yet not too chilling as to discourage crowds. 

Spectators can stay warm by stuffing free 
Grabber hand and feet warmers into their mit
tens and socks, as well as taking refuge inside 
local shops and eateries. 

And for the first time this year, a Soup 
Kitchen will be set up on Sunday to raise 
money for future festivals, with hot soups pro
vided by Plymouth restaurant E.G. Nick's. 

"The Ice Spectacular will be serving it, with 

BILLBRESLER S'A-> P l O K W - t l 

make your kgs beautifid again. 
Mlvm\£?d Vein Therapy um% the 

kltfit ttchtiobgjf te provide you safe, son-inyask,-, 

painless snd effective varicose assi spid«r vein tare 

with no stripping «d no taming 

Alf procedures are in-offica and « s « S K 

• wvertd tfy insurance- You'tfbeupaisd. 
walkiiMj immerjiawry, «iiti ??/irf'that «8ows you 

to get feaek ts your Sift, Phase visit our web site 

to $e% how weVe bzlp%£ o?fsers at 

B\ww,Aytbgr3piK£om. 

/ 

ADVANCED VEIN 
THERAPIES • 

M fWf H, fMU£K W in MWo Betrays fsfews tes $-wHWM sitfterif*' m * s m » 

< !*r pti&t w;««5?e. s^dafeg m rreatMg ̂ so^slaws hi nm/y Mmm ^^?. 
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proceeds going to the nonprofit to help keep 
the event alive going into next year/' Watts said. 

The festival kicks off on Friday, with the 
placement of carvings in Kellogg Park and 
around downtown at sponsoring merchants, 
and the opening of the "Grand Sponsor 
Displays" on Main Street. Carving competi
tions commence at 3 p.m. with the High School 
Individuals competitions. That evening the 
sculptures will be lighted for the first time. 

On Saturday, between 11:30-1:30 Radio 
Disney will host a Sing-Along and give out 
prizes, and Plymouth Whalers will sign auto
graphs. 

On both Saturday and Sunday, a master 
woodcarving group will create and sell their 
wares, and St. Joseph Mercy Health System 
will offer free health information to visitors. 

College and high school team and indi
vidual competitions take place all weekend, 
and include Henry Ford, Macomb, Oakland, 
Schoolcraft and Washtenaw community colleg
es; University of Michigan, Eastern Michigan 
University, Romulus High School and Oakland 
Tech-Southwest Campus. 

And throughout, hundreds of thousands of 
pounds of ice, delivered in mammoth 330-
pound blocks, will take shape under the crafts
manship of professional and amateur carvers: 

"We have many people who watch the carv
ing, go shop and get something to eat, then 
come back and see how it's progressed," Watts 
said. "It's one of the only art forms where you 
see something created right in front of you." 

NICO 8c VALI 
Italian "Eatery it Market 

OPEN DAILY FOR BREAKFAST! 

Mondays Tuesdays 
M-Obu-Can-TM %ias 8 & Under 

Spaghetti . Tat TWEE! 

r10%off1 
Your Breakfast j 

Purchase 
With this coupon. I 

Not valid with other offers. | 
• Expires 2-28-09. j 

!~" 

With purchase of 
a 16 oz. driru\ 

Tanini 
Tower Mows: 

'Motu-'TfUirs. 
Zpm-Spm 

$3.50 Tanini 
%'ith purchase of 

a 16 oz. drinks 

Join us for pasta 
with meat sauce 

$16.95 
Large Tizza 

St Salad' 

(Pizza with 1 topping 
&: a sahd'ofyour choice: 

Insakta fresca, 
Antipasto or Caesar 

t) 
p 

.a 

Ann Arbor Tr. 

Wing Street 

Ann Arbor Rd. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
W E OFFER 15% S T U D E N T D I S C O U N T S ! 

WWW.NICOANDVALI.COM 

744 W I N G STREET 
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 

7 a 4 . 2 0 7 . 7 8 8 0 

MON - FRI 7AM - 7 PM 

SAT 8:30 AM - 3 PM 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

" I FREE 
Coffee ! 

With your breakfast 
purchase Mon.-Thurs. | 

With this coupon. i 
Not valid with other offers. I 

• Expires 2-28-09. • 

rTo%offn 

Garry-Out or 
Gourmet To-Go 

Selections 
With this coupon. 

Not valid with other offers, 
L_ Expires 2-28-09. J 

!~" H 
10% off 
Your Total 
Dine-In Bill 
With this coupon. 

Not valid with other offers, is 
. Expires 2-28-09. 1 

.,:**; 

• : fc • ' • • ' • , : • ' : v , : . : * • , •• j - . ; . . : , . , 
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If:-

n 
www.comfortkeeDers.com 

1 We offer as little as 1 hour bath visits to 
I * 24/7 care or as much as total live-in cara 
i 
p Our friendly staff is screened, bonded & 
p insured. Caregivers and CNA's are trained 

& supervised by nurses. 

5#« 

Comfort Keepers offers 
' non-medical, In-home 
cam including:, 

• Bathing & Personal Care 
• Companionship Care 
• Laundry & Linen Washing 
• Light Housekeeping 
• Meal Preparation 
• Errands & Shopping 
• Transportation 
• Respite Care 

Call the office near you for a... 

Pill itiwlteliisf 

Canton/Plymouth 734-397-1111 

Northville/Ann Arbor... 248-349-2111 

Wayne/Dearborn 734-727-4663 
Each office independently owned and operatt . 

* 

• » • « » - » • 

«****„ . 

» '* . 

F* 

http://www.horaetownlife.com
http://VISITH0MET0WNLIFE.COM
http://WWW.NICOANDVALI.COM
http://7a4.207.7880
http://www.comfortkeeDers.com
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Warm up and fill up at local eateries 

y ^ 

V 

<m 

BILL BRESLEf? | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Canton's Ted Wakar carves during the 2008 festival. 

If your weekend, itinerary includes the 
27th annual Plymouth Ice Sculpture 
Spectacular, you'll likely want to map 
your route to warmth. Take refuge and 
refuel at any of these Plymouth eateries: 

.1999 Tavern, 447 Forest Ave., (734) 
414-1999 

336 Main, 336 S. Main St., (734) 454-
6500 

5ive Restaurant, 44045 Five Mile 
Road, (734) 357-5700 

Atlantis Restaurant of Plymouth, 
39500 Ann Arbor Road, (734) 453-
5047 

Bennigan's, 40441 E. Ann Arbor 
Road, (734) 459-8907 

Box Bar, 777 W. Ann Arbor Trail, 
(734) 459-5350 . 

Cellar 849 Winery, 849 Penniman, 
(734)254-0275 

Compari's on the Park, 350 S. Main 
St., (734) 416-0100 

Doyle's Tavern, 860 Fralick Ave'., 
(734) 207-9656 

E.G. Nicks, 500 Forest Ave., (734) 
414-6400 

Fiamma Grille, 380 S. Main St., 
(734) 416-9340 

Grand Traverse Pie Company, 41640 
Ann Arbor Road, (734) 459-9200 

Grape Expectations Wine Bar & 
Merchant, 555 Forest Ave. (734) 455-
9463 

Hermann's Olde Town Grille, 195 W. 
Liberty St., (734) 451-1213 

Jimmy John's Gourmet Sandwiches, 
770 Penniman Ave., (734) 737-0770 

Karl's Cabin, 6005 Gotfredson Road, 
(734) 455-8450 

LaBistecca Italian Grille, 39405 
Plymouth Road, (734) 254-0400 

Leo's Coney Island, 41496 Ann Arbor 
Road, (734) 416-8200 

Liberty Street Brewing Company, 149 
W. Liberty, (734) 207-9600 

Little Bangkok Cuisine, 545 Forest 
Ave., (734) 414-8696 

Little Bros. Burgers, 400 Ann Arbor 
Road, (734) 459-5430 

McDonald's, 220 W. Ann Arbor Road, 
(734)740-8232 

MJs Depot Deli, 710 N. Mill St., (734) 
620-3720 

Nico & Vali Italian Eatery & Market, 
744 Wing Street, (734) 207-7880 

Plymouth Pub, 1507 Ann Arbor Road, 
(734) 453-5340 

Sean O'Callaghan's Public House, 821 
Penniman Ave., (734) 459-6666 

Station 885, 885 Starkweather Ave., 
(734)459-0885 

TOT SOUP M k m i CAUSE 
For the first time this year, the Plymouth Ice 
Sculpture Spectacular will serve up hot soup 
on Sunday, Jan. 25, to raise money to keep 
the festival alive. The vegetarian vegetable 
soup will be prepared by the Plymouth res
taurant E.G. Nick's, and sold for $4 a bowl with 
proceeds benefiting the festival. The Soup 
Kitchen will open at noon on Main Street in 
front of the Santa House in Kellogg Park, and 
soup will be sold while supplies last. 

Subway Sandwiches & Salads, 930 W. 
Ann Arbor Trail, (734) 454-6622 

The Penn Grill, 820 Penniman Ave., 
(734)453-3570 

The Plymouth Crossing, 340 N. Main 
St., (734) 455-3700 

Three Brothers Restaurant, 8825 
General Dr., (734) 416-3393 

Tim Hortons, 150 Main St.,(734) 414-
5818 

Woody"s Bar-B-Q, 44741 Five Mile 
Road, (734) 207-5555 

List courtesy of the Plymouth Community . 
Chamber of Commerce, www.plymouthmich.org. 

VVeVe Sttll A Community Bank. 
G.>m«: to t%f A h w FPIC Checkup "Unlay! 

^ 5%w yfesft? tt&*i? your deposit are *afc. We're your neighbor, dedicated to the 
communities we serve, offering sound financial products and services. Right now when 
you open an account, well Kward you with a %fo<$t %>& .*&$ < If you fyjkf 4 tSSBif; 
who o p ® ait account, you'll h >th receive one! 

j Tnciitih. kunwIalgwLtfc Mali 
, Deposits IH>iC Iwunsi up to $230,000" 
» L'i.tHi Uifcncd to iiwd wur mt'A-
, A ttmipieU: line ut !«wm.i4i ptoduUs 

1 Rfitiierooil bolulkms available , 
s \!sD:\V?<»ei»u% owned <»ml{>|>«uled! 

vMhen you »top in for your free hiuncial evaluation, enjot A cap of coftec 
on us> and experience the hgw I J * * to 0«f t difference! 

New Liberty 
J D 3 J Q K 
i333\VAtmArtorRcwd 
FUuMum. MI w r o 
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www iwwSiherfylMttk torn 
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853 W. Aim Art^r Imlh • \ 
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wummmm m imtv m mit mummm^ we an 
* urea ?s premier senior community! • 

• Utilities included 
• Chef prepared meals 
• 24-hour response and courtesy staff 
• Exciting planned activities and local excursions 
• Chauffeured transportation 
• Professional and caring staff 
• Housekeeping service every other week 
• Weekly flat linen service 
••• 24-hour extended care service available 

through our onsite home care agency 
• Full range of onsite health services available 

avtinents 
starting&t 

CM today faf & tour, complimentary dinner and information on our mpeomimg. mmmM 
14707 Northville Road 
Plymouth, MI 48170 • (734) 453-260D 
www.senkwillages.com *A Senior Village Community 
imieite'^i^tc^ for v>m ft~M t of m'i*d fur \mn Ctmih 
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